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SHOWING THEM HOW
Dick Warren, horse specialist at the University of Nebraska, shows

one G&G area youngsters how to show and care for horses. The meet-
ing, at Hutchinson, was one of four in the state in July held in pre-
paration for county and district fairs as well as the state fairs upcom-
ing at Hutchinson and Topeka.

Discussion included the ways to train horses to stand properly and
to perform so that judges may see their better qualities in the show ring
both at halter and in the mounted classes for showmanship.

Rules for showing and management of the horses for entry in the
4H club contest at county, district, and state level contests were ex-
plained and discussed fully during the day.

irys,
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24 @ 26.40

32 @
1 @ 2645

212 @ 26.00

48 @ 25.95

30 @ 2155
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See No Abrupt Shift
From Farm Supports
The Nixon administration ruled

out any abrupt cut in the 3 bil-
lion dollar a year federal farm
price support system.

Clifford M. Hardin, secretary
of agriculture, said that "for the
oreseeable future - and I don't
lmow the number of years - we
are going to need price support

ograms for several of our corn-
odities."
He also said he would like to

the food stamp program to
'd the poor handled separately

a general farm bill. But
Rep. W. R. Poage (D -Tex.),
hairman of the agriculture corn-

mitteee, insisted that the "pro-
ction and distribution of food

hould be kept together and
ought to the House floor at the
me time."
Poage is seeking leverage to

make certain that present farm
rograms are continued, without
ajor change. Toward this end,

he has put the food stamp pro-
gram in the farm bill to attract
uppont of urban members who
ould like to slash farm subsi-

dies and use more money to feed
e poor.
Nearly all of the 33 members

f the House panel attended the

hearing before a standing -room -
only audience that had expected
to hear some verbal fireworks
during Hardin's first formal ap-
pearance before the committee.
Instead it was a quiet affair,
ranging over a multitude of
farm problems and food stamp
problems.

Even the protection of con-
sumers got some attention. Rep.
Graham Purcell (D -Tex.) ques-
tioned the advisability of retiring
from crop production large
chunks of land and turning the
land to cattle grazing.

Livestock producers, he said,
would hold back breeding stock
instead of sending them to mar-
ket, and thus cause a rise in the
consumers' price of meat. Of
course, he said, the price would
fall as cows produced more
calves, but this would 'be over
the long run.

Hardin, who is considering pro-
posing some form of a land re-
tirement program to hold down
surplus production, agreed and
said that any land withdrawal
should be "gradual." Further, he
said, the administration was not
yet committed to any one land
retimement idea.
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Game Commission

Wants DDT Ban
TOPEKA - The Legislative

Council Agriculture and Live-
stock Committee has been told
the use of DDT and other long-
lasting pesticides should be ban-
ned in Kansas.

George Moore, director of Kan-
sas Forestry, Fish and Game

300 State Bldgs.
Don't Meet Fire
Safety Standards

Arthur Ramey, state fire mar-
shal, has said that 300 of 800
state buildings do not meet fire
safety standards.

Ramey said use of combustible
ceiling materials, usually some
form of fiberboard or tile, is the
most widespread fire hazard.

Even the fire marshal's office
itself - in a building not owned
by the state - turned out to be
suhpect.

Ramey recently -moved into
quarters rented by the state
from a private owner in down-
town Topeka,

Ramey said he will submit a
full report later to Gov. Robert
Docking. Docking ordered the
survey of state buildings for fire
safety after a blaze at Osawato-
mie State Hospital last December
claimed two lives. Officials deter-
mined that fire to be arson.

Among buildings found defic-
ient front a fire safety stand-
point, Ramey said, are the State
Capitol and buildings at Topeka
State Hospital, the Boys Industri-
al School and Kansas Neurologi-
cal Institute.

Ramey said the only major in-
stution which has not been
checked is the state penitentiary
at Lansing,

Commission, said the persistent
pesticides should be eliminated
because of their extreme toxicity
or long-lasting effect or both.

"It is my belief that we have
put deadly poisons in the hands
of too many people who are un-
able or too selfishly motivated to
understand the potential harm
that can be done to our environ-
ment, to himself or to his neigh-
bor.

"It is my contention that we
have allowed deadly poisons to be
scattered 'throughout the world
without sufficient advance inves-
tigation to know what effect they
have on soil, water, wildlife, do-
mestic animals or even man,
Moore said.

Rep. John Bower, R-McLouth,
committee chairman, said the
hearings on pesticides were, in
pant, aimed at determining
whether legislation banning
some types of so-called hard pes-
ticides is necessary.

Moore also made these recom-
mendations:

 Encourage use of biological
controls and development of new
ones.

 Eliminate aerial spraying
without consent of all adjacent
landowners.

 Limit ground spraying to
the crop and crop land to be
treated. No field borders, fence
rows and shelterbelts should be
sprayed.

 Use more selective chemi-
ca's and less toxic materials.

 Eliminate ground or aerial
spraying in streams or across
streams.

Require all used bags,
waste, unused chemicals and
washing and cleaning or equip-
ment to be handled in a safe
manner.

 Place restrictions on sale
and use of certain chemicals to
keep them out of hands of un-
trained persons.

Wendell Bever, Norman, Okla.,
of the National Wild'ife Federa-
tbion, also appeared before the
committee.

It plans to move slowly before
making a final decision on pesti-
cides, Bower said.

We're a bunch of farmers and
we're not likely to go off the
deep end. On the other hand,
we're human beings," he added.

,Missouri Resumes

Hog Shipment

Within State
Swine movement restrictions

'in Missouri have been relaxed.
Dexter D. Davis, commissioner

of agriculture, said the incidence
of hog cholera has dropped to a
level that will permit near nor-
mal movement of swine within
the state.

The disease was first spotted
early do June when several iterds
in Southeast Missouri became in-
fected.
- All movement of swine was

then halted, except for hogs sent
to market for slaughter.

Davis said that feeder pigs
and breeding stock will be allow-
ed to move within the state, but
out of state shipments will be re-
stricted until further notice.

Dr. George Stiles, state veterin-
arian, said five adjacent states
have agreed to start accepting
swine from Misouri next week
if the incident rate continues to
drop.

FATALLY INJURED
IN STABLE ACCIDENT

Vivian "Doc" Mayfield, Sa'ina,
was killed in an accident at a
stable north of Salina. Mayfield
suffered a skull fracture and oth-
er head injuries when he was
struck by a horse while cleaning
inside the stable.

PROLIFIC LIVESTOCK SHOWMEN
G&G area families will have a difficult time surpassing the prolific livestock show-

n* manship records of the Kenneth Ebert family of St. George. Frequent participantsWO' at many fairs and livestock shows, the Ebert boys and girls have been successful
EllS

rhol
bidders and contest winners at Red Circle auctions over recent years.

Roge
At the 18th annual Gooch Red Circle auction at Brookville, three Ebert boys came

back with Suffolk lambs "bought" with emblems from Gooch products. At left, Ken,
16, shows the lamb for which he paid 5900 Red Circle points. Eight -year old Jeffrey,
center, paid 5800 points for his lamb, and Rick, 15, paid 5900 for his lamb.

All three boys also won cash awards for projects from purchases at the 1968 auction.
Ken won $25 for a project with a Hampshire lamb, and'Rick and Jeffrey won $5

each, Rick for a Hereford heifer project, and Jeffrey for a lamb project.
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JR. DAIRY SHOW'. TO
BE HELD AUG. 22, 23

SALINA - The fourth annual
Kansas All Breeds Junior Dairy

Show will be held August 22 and
23 at Kenwood Park. 4-H and
FFA members enrolled in a bona
fide dairy project and between
the ages of eight and nineteen
on Jan. 1 of this year are eligible
to exhibit their animals.

FOR

SHOWING

HALTERS COMBS
AND OTHER SHOW EQUIPMENT

Saddles aid All Equipment

for Show and Work Horses

in a Large Selection

Available at the Manhattan Oil
Station Only --

FARMERS CO-OP ASSN.
2nd & Pierre PR 6-9467 MANHATTAN

Happiness For Small Banks

Is Lending To Big Banks

Money market banks in cities
such as Chicago and New Lork
are faring worse than their coun-
try cousins in these times of the
great credit squeeze.

But even with this squeeze,
both types Will continue to grow
in earnings this year, say aria-
lysists.

While open -market rates on
money have climbed sharply, the
Federal Reserve, in an effort to
dampen inflation, has maintained
the ceilings on the permissable
interest rates banks may pay on
time and savings deposited.
These rates range from 4 to 63'4

per cent, according to the amount
and time of deposits.

However, the prime rate which
banks charge their best custo-
mers for loans has gone through
five upward changes since De-
cember to its present 8% per
cent.

The Federal Reserve's inter-
est -rate restriction has triggered
a massive pullout of time -certifi-
cate deposits - about 7.6 billion
dollars between December and
June - mostly by corporations
looking for a better investment
return.

GRASS & GRAIN
The Mid -Kansas news weekly.

Published each Tuesday at 1207
Moro, (Box .1009) Manhattan,
Kansas, 66502 by

AG PRESS
Dean Coughenour
E. R. Woodward

Second class postage paid at
Manhattan, Kansas.
Subscription: $3 year
CIRCULATION 14,200

Since major moneymarket
banks obtain a greater percent.
age of their funds through these
certificates than small or region-
al banks, they have been forced
to scramble more for loanable
funds than the country banks
which depend more on passbook
savings.

With no great run on passbook
savings accounts, one has this
picture of the smaller banks:
They are collecting higher inter-
est on their loans now that the
prime rate is 8% per cent, while
paying only about 4 to 6% per
cent on their deposits. They also
are turning around and lending
their money to larger banks at
a strapping 9 per cent.

"The smaller banks are enjoy-
ing it," said an economist for
Chase Manhattan bank.

While analysts say that esca-
lating interest rates will mean a
10 per cent average increase in
bank earnings this year, the high
cost of obtaining money will cut
the profit margins of many
banks.

"Earnings in 1969 as projected
will mark the seventh consecu-
tive yearly increase," comments
the Bank Stock Quarterly, a se-
curities publication, "and an an-
nual growth rate since 1962 of
9.3 per cent."

As the stock market continues
to drop, analysts were asked,
"How does bank stocks now com-
pare with other types?"

Bank Stock Quarterly said
that since the end of 1968 the de-
cline in bank stocks had follow -

The Potters
are expecting a
very important
phone call.

In the years ahead, you'll be able to
preset your telephone to transfer calls
to the number where you're visiting.

Electronic switching - using a
sophisticated computer system - will make
this and many other new services possible.

For example, your phone will have a
memory. By dialing just two digits of a
frequently called number, you'll activate

that memory, then the phone will dial
the remaining digits automatically.

Electronic switching is fact, not
fiction. It's part of our program to

plan today for tomorrow's commu-
nications needs.

We may be the only phone
company in town, but we try not

to act like it.
Southwestern Bell

ed the general market
trekIn the last 18 months,er, "stocks of banks andholding companies

have 14,formed leading stock
averneBank Stock Quarterly
report"Banks are making

better
nn,,ey than industrial

compaiks,,'
commented H. England

geni,,of Moody's Investor
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Lutheran

Women Get

Church Vote
A major Lutheran

denorttion of 3 million members
decided to allow its

women
vote on church matters,

canto,
ly changing a malesionly nr
dating from its founding

Lo

years ago.
The biennial convention

of.
Lutheran Church -Missouri sr

od passed a resolution penid

women's suffrage but mirk
against ordained female

miti4.

ters.
"Women ought not to hold

toral office or exercise autho
over men," it said in upho
part of its tradition on the si

j ect.
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The delegates urged "cad, that Wf
and deliberate action" in pu about ul
the vote permission into pra
in local congregations around
United States. It will be up:
each congregation whether to
women vote - and thereby'
eligible to serve on dad.

making committees, commis
sions and boards.

The Missouri Synod thus
comes one of the last big iL
in Christianity to bring \vo:
up to equal, or almost equ
church with men. A fo

of its local churches had
to allow women to vote in
past two years but the liberal
practice has been rare.

Younger and more liben
minded members of the
an Church -Missouri Synod

been pressing at the Denver

vention for female equality
the church and help for l

minorities.

Injured In

Plane Crash
Wayne Spangler, Concord::

ceived injuries when his

engine crop -dusting plane

ed in a cattle feed lot north

of Belleville.
Spangler, who was pint:

the wreckage for nearly an

was reported by hospital of

to be in fair condition.
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l In Corn Prospects
Inc

consistent

)d. results The first official forecast of
invest. 1969 corn production was about

4 as we expected. Production was
forecast at 4,286 million bushels
- 2 per cent less than the esti-
mated production last year. Most
of the reduction is the result of
reduced acreage planted. The ac-
reage of corn planted for grain
was listed at 54,758,000 acres --
down 2 per cent from last year.

The average yield of corn per
acre was forecast at 78.3 bushels.
This projected yield is practical-
ly the same as the 78.5 bushels
recorded for the 1968 crop.

Basis of forecasts. The fore-
iding l22 - casts are based on two principal

kinds of information: (1) reports
from regular farmer -crop report-
ers and (2) information provided
by specially -trained fieldmen who
watch, record, and report the
progress of the corn in represen-
tative fields throughout the
state.
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The forecasts made in July re-
flect conditions on July 1, and
are made with the assumption
that weather conditions will be
about normal during the remain-
der of the growing season. The
crop -reporting people know that
weather conditions seldom are
normal, and they expect to revise
their forecasts each month, tak-
ing new developments into ac-
count.

Accuracy. How accurate are
the forecasts of corn yields made
on the basis of July 1 prospects?
This varies, of course, from year
to year. Last year, the July re-
port was probably the best one
made all season. Later forecasts
proved to be too high. The 1968
monthly forecasts and estimates
of U.S. average yields were as
follows: July, 79.7 bushels Aug-
ust, 81.5 bushels; September, 83
bushels; October, 82.1 bushels;
November, 79.4 bushels; and De-
cember, 78.5 bushels.

Two years ago, the forecast
made from conditions on July 1
proved to be far too low. The
monthly forecasts in 1967 were:
July, 73.5 bushels; August, 75.9;
September, 76.5; October, 76.9;
November 76.6; December, 78.2;
and the final estimate, 78.6.

Crop conditions. Crop condi-
tions are quite poor in some ar-

NURS - ETTE

THE ROUND-THE-CLOCK

AUTOMATIC
NURSE - COW

Raise Veal, Feeder Calves
Herd Replacements
Complete Line Of

Medicated Milk Replacers

CARROLL'S
Specialized Feeds

Phone 913 - 229-6454
ALTA VISTA, KANS.

or see:
Glen Zwygart - Onaga
Van Meter Dairy Supply

GYPSUM, KANS.

L.H. Simerl
11111111111111111111111111111111111/11111111111111111111.

eas. There was too much rain
in some of the far -southern and
far -northern Illinois counties; al-
so in Ohio and some other plac-
es. There was too little rain in
some southern states. But some
farmers from other areas report
that crops are excellent. Many
farmers report that the crop is
a few days later than usual.

Price pattern. The seasonal pat -

crop may be quite different from
tern of prices for the 1969 corn
that of the present year. Prices
dipped well below the price -sup-
port loan level at harvest time
last fall, then made an unusually
large seasonal rise.

Prices for the 1969 crop prob-
ably will hold up much better
during the harvest period. Less
new corn may be locked up un-
der loan, and the seasonal ad-
vance in prices may be quite
small.

The CCC may become a more
active seller of corn. The Govern-
ment will own much larger

stocks than during this 1968-1969
marketing year.

L. H. Simerl
Univ. of Illinois

AMA Reverses

Loan Policy
The American Medical Associ-

ation, citing high interest rates
and a tight money supply, has
reversed its policy and approved
federal loans to medical students.

The AMA's governing body,
the House of Delegates, approv-
ed without dissent a resolution
calling for an increase in fed-
eral financial support of medical
schools.

The purpose: "To permit a ma-
jor increase in the enrollment of
medical students and the produc-
tion of physicians."

A study committee recommend.
ing approval at the AMA's an-
nual convention said it believed
a policy change was justified be-
cause of "current fiscal condi-
tions which make it increasingly
difficult for students to obtain
loans from the private sector as
a result of high interest rates
and a restricted supply of money
available for personal loans."

The AMA also approved a
measure supporting in principle
the inauguration by state boards
of education or local school dist-

ricts of a voluntary family life
and sex education program at
"appropriate grade levels."

The AMA said that any educa-
tion program must be properly
defined, and emphasized that it
was not talking about sexual
technique or sexual deviation.
The House of Delegates also:

 Overwhelmingly rejected a
proposal aimed at demonstrators

up
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such as those who disrupted the
AMA's opening session. The pro-
posal would have required that
security measures be invoked to
prevent any repetition.

 Gave tentative approval to
proposed credit card systems for
the payment of physicians' fees.

racks HAUL- MOR, INC.

for any make or model pickup
Sturdy Convenient Practical

Mounted free on
your trucl*at
factory or ship-
ped to you.
Available in
stock rack or
fold -down
combination.

Fits all trucks. No bolt projections to injure stock. Top grade
.

select kiln -dried lumber. Choice red or white. Fits precisely
so pick-up endgate closes behind it. Sturdy oak stakes.
Lift -up gate slides easily in steel channels. Standard height
63". Special height on order._

When Ordering Specify!Make, Model, Size of Bed

HAUL- MOR, INC. valley falls, kansas phone 945-3211

Manhattan's City Wide
3 BIG DAYS
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

JULY 31 - AUG. 1&2
Dog Days and

August Clearance
In 1 Huge Event

SAVE ON EVERY ITEM YOU NEED
Apparel Cars Hardware Food Gifts

Jewelry Furniture Sporting- Fishing Needs

YOU NAME IT

FREE

SQUARE

DANCE

thurs., 8.30 pm
Enjoy and see modern square

dances under the stars in full

costume,
3 local square dance

grouPs:
PLACE:

North 4tliboStld. be-

twen rOyittZ
Si Humt.

ENTVIYONE
WELCOME

YOU'LL FIND IT INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

Downtown  West Loop
Blue Hills  Boulevard Bend

Aggieville
FINALS

Annual Ken -L Rations
DOG SHOW

On Courthouse Lawn - 1:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

ALL STORES OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT



OUR DAILY BREAD
- by G&G Area Cooks
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Abilene Resident, Mrs.
Ray Engle, Is Winner

Winner, Mrs. Ray Engle, R 3, Abilene: "This is a salad that's
easy to make and everyone seems to like it. We are new sub-
scribers to the Grass & Grain and really enjoy it very much."

APPLESAUCE SALAD
1 package lemon gelatin
th cup red hots
11/2 cups sweetened applesauce
1 cup hot water
1 3 -ounce package cream cheese
1/2 cup chopped celery
1/2 cup salad dressing
Pour hot water over gelatin and red hots. Stir until gelatin

is dissolved. Add appiesauce and pour half of mixture into mold.
Allow to set. Blend cheese, chopped, celery and salad dressing.
Spread over the firm gelatin then add remaining gelatin mixture
on bop. Chill.

* * *

PARNVIOANS
A Financial Service
For The Farmer
And By The Farmer
R. STANLEY PARSONS, Mgr.

SEE ME AT
604 HUMBOLDT PR 6-6931

Res. Phone JE 9-8725

MANHATTAN
Open Mon. through Fri.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (closed 12-1)

Branch Offices: CLAY CENTER & JUNCTION
Federal
LAND BANK Assn. of

MANHATTAN
Serving Clay,
Geary, Pottawatomie & Riley Counties.

CITY
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* * *

Mrs. Nancy Zimmerman, 1513
Oxford Place, Manhattan, contri-

, huted the following recipe, which

Mrs. Effie Frank, R 2, Wame-
go: "I enjoy the Grass & Grain
and the recipes very much. I've
tried many of them and clip the
ones out that I think I may use
sometime and paste them in a
notebook as I love to colect re-
cipes."

DIET BREAD
23/ to 3i/ cups unsifted flour
1 tablespoon sugar
1 package (Fleisclunann's)

dry yeast
1 cup hot tap water
2 tablespoons Planters peanut

oil
In a large bowl mix 1 cup

flour, sugar and undissolved
yeast. Gradually add the tap wat-
er and oil mix thoroughly; add
% cup more flour or enough
flour to make a thick batter.
Beat with mixer at high speed
two minutes, scraping bowl oc-
casionally. Stir in enough more
flour to make a soft dough.
Turn out then onto a lightly
floured board knead until
smooth and elastic about 8 to 10
minutes. Place in a greased bowl
and grease top of bread with oil
or melted butter; cover with
waxed paper and then a cloth.
Let rise in a warm place, free
from draft, until doubled in bulk
(takes about 45 minutes, usual-
ly.) Then punch down and let
rise again as before, then next
rising shape in a 9x5x3-inch pan.
Cover again. Let rise again un-
til double in size. Bake in a hot
(400 -degree) oven about 45 min-
utes or until loaf sounds hollow
when tapped with fingertip and
leaves side of the pan. Remove
from Pan and cool on a wire
rack; grease top of loaf with
milk or you can use oil. Double
the recipe if you want to make
two loaves.

*

International 234 harvester

and it fits 29 tractor models.
Not only will your new International 234
field process your corn any way you choose,
but it will harvest every kind of corn. Rear
processing units quickly mate to one uni-
versal frame. You can snap or husk or shell-
or add either the new multi -purpose grinder
or multi -purpose sheller. In minutes, you're
ready to handle every type of corn.

Field corn. Harvest it husked or unhusked,
shelled or shelled and cracked-or as ground
ear corn feed. You can crack and also vary
the cob going into the mix from 35 to 85%.

Seed corn. Handle even the small, single -

MINNEAPOLIS
Chapman Izapl.,Co.

COUNCIL GROVE

cross varieties without damage or loss-with
the unique stalk -roll stripper -plate design.
Sweet corn..Add a simple, inexpensive sweet
corn attachment and you'll harvest clean and
fast. No need to remove this attachment in
field corn.

Will the 234 fit your tractor? Sure. It
mounts on five makes, 29 different models.
See your International man soon for the one
corn harvester that can do it all! The one
built to pick like a combine corn head to
save up to 10 extra bushels per acre! Your
dealer's convenient financing program is a
big help. It's scaled to your income.

Macha-Revere
WAKEFIELD

Auld Chevrolet
HERTNGTON

Pioneer Service & Sales

JUNCTION CITY
'Aloha Impl. Co.

WASHINGTON
Schumacher's, Inc.

HANOVER
Hanover Impl. Co.

BELLEVILLE
Chapnangs on US 81

ABU ENE
Abilene Truck & Tractor

LEONARDVILLE
Kendall Garage

FALUN
Dauer Impl. Co.

MARYSVILLE
1Bruna Brothers

not only is a moist chocolate
cake, but provides a delicious
surprise with the addition of
maraschino cherries to the ingre-
dients.

CHOCOLATE MARASCHINO
CHERRY CAKE

Cream together:
1 cus butter
2 cups sugar
Add and beat well:
2 eggs
Sift together:
3 cups sifted flour
I/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons soda

Add the dry ingredients alter-
nately with:

2 cups buttermilk
Then add:

2 ounces melted baking choco-
late

1 8 -ounce bottle m9raschino
cherries (chopped, but not
too fine) and juice

1 cup chopped walnuts
Bake at 350 degrees for 55

minutes or until toothpick insert-
ed in center comes out dry.

FROSTING
2 cups sifted confectioners'

sugar
2 tablespoons cocoa
Dash salt
Mix above ingredients. Pour 3

tablespoons hot coffee over 14
cup butter and 1/2 teaspoon vanil-
la. Add to dry mix and beat well.

* * * *

The following recipe is from
Velma Pape, 1215 Colorado, Man-
hattan:

ICE BOX DESSERT
32 marshmallows

1 cup rasPberries

% cup ju
, ,_ries or strawbeeriesIllt

ice
3/4 cup cream. WhippedMelt marslunallows

in icool, add fruit and will ole

1

cream. Pour into chilled11/2 cups graham
cracker ertl

butteup
/3 c powdered

sugar,
vr. /It%

* * * *

e
,rwMerslikLeehejoGhrassnst°118;

Glecrail441nrtmuch."
DEVIL'S FOOD

CARE11/2 cups flour
1 cup sugar
3 tablespoons cocoaI/2 cup oil
1/4 teaspoon salt1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons vinegar
1 cup mid waterer1

all ingredients
topple,.Bake in

pan 10354grees. "Real .00,1 moist (to* * * *

MATTRESS
&

BOX SPRINGS

Specials Every Day
New Low Prices

Buy Direct

Also Complete Rebuilding
Service

Manhattan
Mattress Co.
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try New Purina

GRASS
stretcher

With rising land costs, grass is becoming more
valuable. Cattlemen need extra beef per acre.

Purina has a high energy, 121 % protein pellet

to help cattlemen stretch their grass. New Purina

Grass Stretcher gives weaned steers and heifers

extra energy and nutrition on less grass. That

means land can support more animals.

Backgrounding calves and yearlings on grass pays

dividends. The faster they grow, the more money

on the hoof. Purina Grass Stretcher helps build

those frames and get 'em ready for starting rations.

Get the most from your land investment by supple-

ment feeding new Purina Grass Stretcher. Stop

in for your supply at our store with the Checker.

board sign.

Flint Hills Feed & Grain ..

Farmers Union Feed Mill
Mor-Kan Elevator
Reading Grain & Lumber

PR 8-5322 Manhattan

437-2434 St. Mals

349-2214 White City

AN 9-3842 Reading

Grass

Mid -Continent Elevator CE 8-4177 Junction City

Americus Grain Co. 884-3465
Americo'

Gorden Mark Elevator .. ME 2-3381 Clay Center

Western Grain Mill 767-5933 Council Grove
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Grass & Grain 5 Summer Party Cake
Is Easy To BakeJuly 29, 1969

The Latest
'Daily

Bread'
Prize

Cream 'N Sugar Set
THREE PIECE set includes
serving tray. These dairy

farm accessories with their
unusual shapes will be con-
ersation pieces. Made of pol-

ished, triple -plated chrome
teel to brighten your kitchen.

product of Aluminum
ousewares, Inc., St. Louis,
o.

The winner each week is
"Own by lot from the reci-
pes printed.
Win one by sending us your

favorite recipe - this can be
main dish, leftover, salad,
side dish, dessert or what
have you.

1. Check your recipe care-
ully be sure all ingredi-

ents are accurate and ac-
counted for.
2. Be sure your name and

address are on the entry.
3. Only one recipe at a

time, please.
4. Send it to Woman's Page

liditor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, Ks., BMA?.

It's summertime, so keep your
baking easy. This beautiful cake
gets its glamor from a cloud of
whipped topping and a generous
measure of juicy fresh blueber-
ries. It's made with lemon flake
cake mix with an added whiff of
spice.

LEMON FLAKE
BLUEBERRY CAKE

1 package lemon flake cake mix
V4 teaspoon cinnamon
2 eggs
1% cups water
Cinnamon Whipped Cream*
2 cups fresh blueberries
'Or use 2 cups prepared whip -

I

peal topping, flavored with cinna-
mon, if desired.

Prepare cake mix as directed
on package, adding cinnamon
with water and eggs before beat-
ing. Bake as directed for a 9 -
inch square pan. Cut cooled cake
crosswise in half to form two
layers. Spread 1 cup Cinnamon
Whipped Cream over bottom
layer and top with 1 cup blueber-
ries. Place second layer on top
and swirl remaining cream over
cake. Sprinkle with remaining
blueberries. Cut in 3 -inch
squares. Serves nine.

Cinnamon Whipped Cream.
Combine 1 cup ( pint) heavy
cream, 2 teaspoons sugar, a dash
of cinnamon and Ii teaspoon
van;lla in a chilled bowl. Whip
just until soft peaks will form.
(Do not overheat.) Makes two
cups.

Visit Our Retail Display Of
Lighting Fixtures
dacott Electric Co.

309 MORO - MANHATTAN

Takes Brown
Film From Vases

To remove that unsightly
brown film from vases, place a
few pieces of finely chopped raw
potato in the vase. Add half a
cup of vinegar and shake well.
Wash them with warm, soapy
water. Rinse well and dry be-
fore using.

hlaraIteoWsparkles."1.1.~1,w.
Prevents Clogging

To keep salt shakers from
being clogged in damp weath-
er, mix a small amount of
cornstarch with the salt before
filling the shakers. The corn-
starch absorbs the moisture, al-
lowing the salt to flow.

Chisel Plows
with the strength to match

modern tractor power

Anhydrous Ammonia Attachment
LANDOLL'S Heavy Duty
Spring Cushion Clamps
provide built-in protection.
This permits the shank to
flex rearward and upward
to absorb shock loads and
return to working position
automatically.

7 MODEL SIZES
6 to 18 Feet
from 2 hair. tool bars

Available

Distributed by A. A. Klughartt, Kansas City. Mo.
BRUNA IMPLEMENT CO Marysville
BAYS MOTORS (A -C Dealer) Onaga
MEINHARDT FARM EQPT. Wamego

EBERWEIN GARAGE (Oliver) Alma
KENDALL GARAGE & IMPL. Leonardville

RALPH HOFFMAN CHEV. (Case) Hope

FARMERS UNION HDWE. & IMP. St. Marys
W W SMITH & SONS Clay Center
CALLAN'S, INC. Beatrice, Nebr.

Where Will YOU Store Your Grain This Year?

AGRI
SYSTEMS

`NN

-411111MM

`IS

Eligible for ASC Loans Turn Key Job
If you are too busy to erect your bin - Let us give you
a turnkey job with a BS&B bin setting on a flat slab, or
maybe a hopper bottom, to cut out the scoop shovel. We
have aeration ducts & fans.

We have the best bin, waterproof foundations, and
we try hardest to please you.

NORTH CENTRAL STEEL CO. INC.
116 West Second Minneapolis, Ks. 67467 EX 2-2077

TRADITIONALLY NEW ... FIELD TO FEEDLOT

NOW ... A CYLINDER CHOPPER

that merits the Gehl name!
A cylinder cutterhead is the heart of this new Gehl
"300" chopper. Nine knives whirl at 1000 RPM to cut
and throw material with each razor-sharp slice. Stand-
ard tungsten -carbide faced knives and cutterbar . . .

built-in knife sharpener. No feeder apron. Crop attach-
ments pivot with the feed -in mechanism - the opening
is always perfectly aligned with feed rolls, providing
steady, even bites to the knives. Three attachments
available: hay pick-up, one -row, and a two -row that
handles both wide and narrow rows.

TWO -ROW
 Chops 28-40" rows  Forward -neutral -reverse

 Stalk bumper bar for butt -first feeding

Make us prove it with a Demonstration!

WAMEGO

WAMEGO TRUCK
& TRACTOR

LINCOLN, KANSAS
RHUDY & SONS, INC.

SALINA
LINDQUIST IMPL. CO.

CONCORDIA

CLOUD COUNTY
TRUCK & TRACTOR

MARYSVILLE
BRUNA IMPL. CO.

SENECA
SENECA IMPL. CO.

VALLEY FALLS
VALLEY IMPL. INC.

CLAY CENTER
TOBUREN IMPL. CO.

HERINGTON
TRI-COUNTY SALES



By Beverly Macy
I was talking to a salesman

about ordering an avocado coffee
maker and he wanted to know
if it had to be avocado because

they were rather hard to get. I
told him I wanted it to match my
avocado refrigerator and added
that my laundry room appliances
were avocado, too. He looked at
me quizzically and asked, "Are
you planning to make much cof-
fee in your laundry room?"

* *

My husband called our small
son to watch the space ship land
on the moon. "It's important
that you watch," Daddy explain-
ed. "When you grow up, some -

POWER GRIP

NYLON REARS

Priced to save you
important money

18.4-38 6 -ply - $125
18.4-34 6 -ply - $105

12.4x28 - First quality 4 ply - $52
13.6x28 - First quality 4 ply - $56
13.6x38 - First Quality 6 ply - $83
14.9x26 - First quality 6 ply - $70
15.5x38 - First quality 6 ply - $89
18.4x30 - First quality 6 ply - $110
plus fed. ex. tax & resaleable rear

\B.1F'Goodrichj

Slightly Blemished - Guaranteed
11.2-28 - 4 ply - $39 12.4-28 -- 4 ply
12.4-38 - 4 ply - $60 13.6-28 - 4 ply
18.4-34 - 6 ply - $95 All prices are plus

Fed. excise tax and re -saleable rear tire.

$45
$50

FARM WAGON TIRES
6.00-16 - 4 ply -- $11 7.60-15 -- 6 ply $15
9.00-14 - 6 ply -- $15 11L-15 - 6 ply - $22

The 11L-15 is blemished. No trade required.,
Prices are plus federal excise tax

MULTI-RINGI NYLON FRONTS --

5.00x15 4 ply $ 9.95
5.50x16 4 ply $10.95
6.00x16 4 ply $11.95
6.00)(16 6 ply $14.95
6.50x16 6 ply $17.95
7.50x15 6 ply $21.95
7.50x16 6 ply $21.95
7.50x18 4 ply $18.95
7.50x18 6 ply $23.95

Prices plus F.E.T. & re -salable tire.
Add $3 if you have no trade tire.

On K-15 North of the Square Phone ME 2-2167
CLAY CENTER, KANS.

Also available at Rex's Deep Rock in Abilene
and Rex's OK Tire Store, Grant Ave., Junction City

one may talk about the moon
landing and you can tell them,
'Oh, I remember seeing it on
television." "Well, who's going to
want to talk about the moon to
a cowboy," replied the young-
ster.

* *

6 Grass & Grain
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Professional Laundry Methods
May Aid Homemakers

Some laundry techniques used
by the professionals can be of
great help to th ehomemaker.

A professional launderer care-
fully inspects all draperies for
damage before washing. For ex-
cessively soiled draperies, the
professionals pre -rinse in warm
water for a few minutes; drain;
add enough warm water for the
draperies to float free'y, a low
suds detergent and then wash.
A homemaker should gently
squeeze and dunk the draperies.
Fiberglass should be washed
alone, not with other fabrics.

Extremely soiled white draper-
ies are treated by adding one
half teaspoon sodium perborate
or safety -type bleach per gallon
of water with the detergent. For
cigarette smoke, or similar type
soil, soak draperies after wash-
ing in a solution of one teaspoon
ammonia per gal'on water for
from five to 30 minutes. Do not
use the ammonia soak if you
have used bleach in the washing
procedure and use only the
amounts recommended.

To treat persistent stains, sat-
urate the stained area with con-
centrated detergent, rub gently
with soft sponge and rinse with
clear water. Fiberglass draperies
should be rinsed in warm water
until water runs clear. Rinse tub
or basin thoroughly after each

BRING YOUR

TO A SPECIALIST FOR

Good watches
deserve
expert care!
All others
need it!

The more expensive your watch, the more
it needs the attention of experts. But or-
dinary watches need extra special care
because keeping perfect time is not just
built-in. It s the result of extra care.

SNYDERS JEWELRY
Phone: ME 2-5155

CLAY CENTER, KS -

COME IN AND SELECT THE

CASE® TRACTOR
BEST SUITED FOR YOUR NEEDS

SALINA
Vahsholtz Impl. Co.

CLAY CENTER
Porter Eqpt. Co.
1121 Crawford ME 2-5202

CENTRALIA
McBratney Dupl.
Phone 857.3815

CHAPMAN
Jones & Knopp WA 2.3241

MARYSVILLE
Brauchi Brothers

LINN
Kuhlman Motor Co.

washing.
Commercial launderers, like

homemakers, never machine
wash or machine dry fiberglass
draperies. While they are damp,
draperies should be hung over
a line to drip dry. The seams and
hems are gently pulled to insure
smoothness. Fiberglass never
needs ironing and should not be
dry cleaned.

Lost Keys Can
Be More Than
An Inconvenience

More than 45 million keys are
lost annually. House keys label-
ed with the owner's name and
address are the perfect invitation
to the finder (who might be a
burglar or prowler) to visit you.

Keys dangling on a ring, such
as house keys on your car igni-
tion ring. can be removed, dupli-
cated and returned to the car
quickly. Remember to remove
other keys from the car ignition
ring when you have your car ser-
viced or parked by an attendant.

A separate key ring for office,
house and/or car is well worth
the trouble. You might find a
snap -apart key chain convenient.

Pattern For Vinyl
Fabric Should
Be Simple

The pattern you choose for

your vinyl fabric
shoillf4pie with straight

minimum of seams

ed s
amAvoideams

and

patterns
that eat

buttophozippers,
snap fastenekt

rsto fasten openings. w.

Make sure your patter4you before you cut
andkrcannot be ripped
andsecond time. You
mayyour pattern

on muslin
ot4sheet before

you try ito

To -1717;73""
Thru Needle
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aTo thread""
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through the
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Stick the end of the
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and the other

will eofnE
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SCHOOL POST TO
CO-OP'S VIRGIL WIEBE

MARION - The Mani,

the Farmers Coop Grain
Durham, Virgil Wiebe,
elected president of the
Unified School District

Your Co-op can save you money on your total feed bill, beck
the CO-OP Feed Program fits your operation to a T.
ingredients and service are set and controlled by you and you:
neighbors. CO-OP Feeds and feeding programs are tested tifi&.

typical conditions at the farmer -owned CO-OP Demonstration.
and Research Farm. It's the only complete feeding programt-

100% to farmers' requirements, and controlled 100% by far5:,

- all the way from the laboratories and testing farm, through'

er-owned central feed mills - to your own Co-op at the two

circle sign of better living, better farming.

erkiner41.1111

Herkimer Co-op Bus. Assn.
Herkimer HI 3-3824

Diceto RI 4-2341

Center
Farmers Union Co-op

Clay Center -Bala
-MiltonvaIe-Leonardville

anhattan 11
Farmers Cooperative Assn.

Manhattan -Alta Vista
-Westmoreland-Onaga

Farm Co-oPAs

Telephone

r
eenleaf Elevatt
Farmers Co-op

Gree

t. amyl. Uaior

BOOa

I
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fr l'he reason GRASS & GRAIN has

f
I More Readers

of its classified advertising and sales section than
any newsweekly in the state is that Grass & Grain
has

*tore Classified
advertising for readers to read. Last year Grass &
Grain ran 25,084 inches (314 pages) of classified ads
and sales. This year volume is running 24% over
last year.

Sell Land, Livestock, Implements,
Cars & Trucks, Furniture, Feed &
Seed, Antiques, Services. Find a Good
Buy. The Way to Tell the Most - for
the least cost - is thru G&G Classi-
fied.

$
A WEEK
15 words or less
5c word, additional

,REACH 14,200 SUBSCRIBERS

WRITE YOUR
AD HERE

Don't forget to include
name, address and/or phone.

FIGURE YOUR COST HERE.

TOTAL NO. OF WORDS
RATE: (Minimum) '15 words or less .... $1.00

Additional words @ 5c each (Exam-
ple, a 20 -word ad has 5 more words
than 15. Five words i 5c each

would be 25c)
COST FOR 1 WEEK

(Add figures above) $
Multiply one -week cost times num-
ber of weeks you want ad to run.
LESS DISCOUNTS -
(See below)

I ENCLOSE $
RUN THIS AD CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

DISCOUNTS: (with cash orders only) deduct 10%
if ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks.
REFUNDS: you may collect a refund at the Ag
Press office for any unused amount paid if an
ad is cancelled.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (boxed ads) $1.68 a column
inch.

CASH: Ads not accompanied by cash- have a 25 -cent
billing charge added.

V MAIL TO:
AG PRESS - 1207 MORO -

MANHATTAN, KANSAS
P.O. BOX. 1009 -

ftWalealbs,

Sees No Improvement
In Wheat Prices

With the 1969 wheat crop -
the second best ever in Kansas -
in the bin, Kansas farmers can
expect little improvement in
wheat prices during the coming
months, in the opinion of a Kan-
sas State University Extension
economist.

In fact, prospects are slim for
any upturn in the price situa-
tion for the next three to five
years, Don D. Pretzer says.

Spurred by another bumper
crop and a drop in exports, total
U.S. supply, including carryover,
will be the largest in six years,
Pretzer says.

The 1969 crop - 1.42 billion
bushels - the fourth largest
ever, follows last year's all-time
high of 1.57 billion. The 1967
crop totaled 1.52 billion bushels.

The economist looks for world
wheat trading to dip approxi-
mately 10 percent in 1968-69,
with U.S. exports slumping to
535 million from 761 million a
year earlier.

Supplies available for export
or carryover in the four major
wheat exporting nations - U.S.,
Canada, Australia and Argen-
tina - were estimated at 2.4
billion bushels. That's up 580
million from a year ago and 720
million above 1966-67.

Brightening the export picture
a bit is this factor: Countries in
the orthern hemisphere are ex-
pected to produce a smaller

wheat crop in 1968.
On the domestic side, use of

wheat for food has been relative.
ly stable. Increased use as feed
has helped reduce supplies.
Higher feed use can be expected
to continue as wheat prices
remain at or below the loan lev-
el.

Pretzer sees a further buildup
in carryover by July 1, 1970. This
will probably force another re-
duction in acreage allotments for
seeding this fall, he says.

He looks for a continuation of
the $1.25 national loan rate in
1970.

With current cash prices 15
to 30 cents below the loan level,
Pretzer believes at least short
term storage and/or participa-
tion in the loan program would
be profitable for most farmers.

Some Prospect

For More
Foreign Trade

The Bureau of International
Commerce has predicted that
U.S. trade with foreign countries
will increase substantially during
the remainder of 1969.

In the weekly Commerce de-
partment magazine the bureau
said the ouVook is for a signifi-

July 29, 1969

cant gain in exports and a sharp
deceleration in the pace of im-
ports.

It attributed the slowing
growth of imports to "evidence
of a softening of the economy in
recent months and prospects for
a further slowdown in the sec-
ond half" and to the fact that
there are no strikes or strike
threats in the metals industries
or on the waterfront as last
year. The dock strike at Atlantic
and Gulf Coast ports, which end-
ed in February, strongly affected
trade, the report said. But it ad-
ded that its effect cannot be esti-
mated yet.

The bureau noted that pur-
chases of foreign products rose
by 24 percent in 1968 under the
stimulus of a booming economy
and potential or actual strikes.
Between January and May of
this year, however, exports rose
41/2 percent while imports rose 7
percent.

The report predicted increasing
exports to European Common
Market countries, Britain, Can-
ada, Japan and Australia, but
said prospects for shipping to
the developing countries are less
bright than last year. Strong do-
mestic demand in some foreign
countries is likely to have a fa-
vorable effect on the American
trade balance, and the second of
five Kennedy Round tariff cuts
last January should stimulate
trade in both directions.

We invite you to spend a profitable and pleasant day at an

OLIVER BETTER FARMING
DEMONSTRATION

Two Miles North On US 77

MARYSVILLE, KA NS.

Date: Weida., Aug. 13  Rain Date: Aug. 14

Just follow the directional arrows
See the newest in big power by Oliver-up to 131 Certified pto Horse-
power. Watch it in action with equipment that's bigger, better and more
productive than ever.

Here's your opportunity to learn all that's new in the exciting world of
Better Farming by Oliver-innovations in tilling, planting, fertilizing,
cultivating, haying, harvesting, tool bar and farmstead handling equipment
that are applicable to this region.

So, plan now to spend a few relaxed hours with us at this
informative field day. Meet and chat with your neighbors
and friends. Demonstrations begin promptly at 9 o'clock
in the morning and continue throughout the day until 4 in the afternoon.

Register for free door prizes.
Call or visit us if you require transportation or additional instructions.

SALINA
Lindquist Imp!. Co.

EMPORIA
Arndt Bros. DI 2-5262

CLAY CENTER
Toburen Imple. Co.

MARYSVILTX
Peschel Bros.' ImpL

ALMA
Eberwein Garage

DURHAM
G&R Imp!. Coo,

ABILENE
Wissing Motor Co.

HOLTON
Spiker Implement



Rebel Over
Rising Juco

Tuition Costs
Members of the education

committee of the Kansas Legis-
lative Council have expressed
concern over the soaring operat-
ing costs of public community
junior colleges in the state.

The increasing costs are re-
flected in estimates of the
schools' out -district tuition
charges for the 1969-70 school
year.

Out -district tuition refers to

the amount one county pays for
its students who attend a corn- I
munity junior college in another
district.

The amount is equal to the av-
erage operation and maintenance
costs of a full-time student, less
tuition and state and federal
aid.

The amount is subject to a
limitation equal to the state-wide
average operating cost for a full-
time pupil in the preceding year.

Sen. Joseph Harder (R -Mound -
ridge) noted that anticipated
out -district tuition charges for
Dodge City and Allen County
junior colleges next year are
nearly double the rate for the

The Only Mower in the Worl
Guaranteed

Full Years

AgECOOTER
MOWER
Proven performance since 1948. 714 HP
Engine, 24" Cut, power for all conditions.
Best maneuverability. Wheels do not run
on uncut grass. 3 speeds forward and re-
verse. Mowing speeds to 6 MPH, traveling
speed 12 to 15 MPH. Also 36", 10 HP model.

HARDY Supply Co.

The Mower Everyone Wonts

Macksville , Kansas

year just ended.
The out -district rate for Dodge

City last year was $482.15 and
the estimate for next school
year is $845.70.

Allen County had an out-dis-

trict tuition of $515.67 last year,
but the estimate for next year is
$968.40 - an 87 percent hike.

"You can see why we are con-
cerned," said Hagber, chairman
of the committee.

He addressed his remark to
Carl Heinrich, director of the
State Department of Education's
community junior college sec-
tion, who was appearing before
the committee.

Heinrich expressed concern
also.

He said he wants to see the
community junior college pro-
gram succeed, but that he realiz-
es finances are a problem.

He said one factor in the in-
crease is that some community
junior colleges are moving into
brand new plants, with mainten-
ance costs much higher than in
the old plants. He said in some
instances, junior colleges have
been sharing maintenance costs
with high schools.

Heinrich said other factors in-
clude expansion in the vocation-
al -technical field; increased en-
rollments requiring additional

Feed the fast one from Kansas Soya
Now take healthier, heavier
hogs' to market 15 to 20 days
sooner. Feed Lasso 40% Hog
Supplement, the test -proven
balanced feed that's made

from nature's richest source of protein:
highly digestible and palatable Sunflower
Brand Soybean Meal. What else goes
into it? The exact amounts of Vitamins A,

SALE EVERY
WEDNESDAY

D, and E for fastest growth and maximum
use of corn and milo. Eight powerful
growth .factors. Plus antibiotics (op-

tional) to fight common swine diseases.
Feed LasSo 40% Hog Supplement, the
supplement that gets 'em to market
faster. Call:
KANSAS' SOYA PRODUCTS CO., INC.
Phone DI 2-7270; Emporia, Kansas

faculty members, and higher
salaries.

Firm Strength
In Beef Market

"Major market indicators show
that there is not an over -supply
of beef. The supply and demand
situation should continue to be
favorable and remain healthy to
cattle producers and feeders if
all catt'emen use sound market-
ing practices," observed Bill
House, president of the Ameri-
can National Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation. House consulted with
leading cattle feeders from all
parts of the country and ANCA
economists for two days.

The ANCA spokesman said
that major factors which point
out the market's strength and
solid foundation are:

1) Commercial beef production
ds running at just about last
year's levels. It has been a long
time since beef production for
a six-month period did not exceed
beef production for the same per-
l'od a year ago. It is beef tonnage
that counts.

2) Effective consumer demand
is running about five per cent
above year-ago levels.

3) Beef is moving very well
at the retail level. The overall
economy is in good shape and
unemployment is way down. ,

MOVE
IT!

4) Beef imports
present meat import

law,cut to about zero
durhiefourth quarter

of 1969 faga high rate of flow into
'hets'nce the beginning

of the5) Live imports
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WITH STORMOR
AUGERS AND
HANDLING

SYSTEMS

The right auger in the right place can save you doz-

ens of hours-and a lot of money-this fall. We have

what you need. Vertical and horizontal styles for
permanent installation, portables in all sizes plus

grain spreaders, levelers and bin sweeps. At no obli-

gation to you we'll survey your grain operation and

recommend what,you need -from a single auger to a
complete handling system. Come in and talk it over.

JIM WAHLE
JUNCTION CITY, KANS. 66441

RR 2 Phone 913 238-7660

Beverly Stockyards Co.
With a light run of livestock on hand here Wednesday, the
market was lower on replacement cattle and the big cattle
looked steady. Listed below are a few sales from our
Wednesday's auction.

Ben Korolelc, Ellsr.orth
L.M. Newman, Osborne
Ray Nelson, Tescott
Kenneth Kooken, Abilene
Plain Meyers, Barnard
George Hummel, Solomon
O.A. Rawline, Gypsum
Ben Koralek, Ellsworth
George Hummel

For snort information about
prices for your livestock get
in touch with us and we will
come and look at them.

PAUL DIEHL, Brookville 225-3503
1111.1110000000000000000000000-

CATTLE
5 whifc steers 541 @ 29.80
35 holstein strs 787 @ 25.30
1 whifc cow 1055 @ 18.10
1 whifc bull 1455 @ 23.80
1 whifc steer 640 @ 27.20
10 reg ang c/cvs @318.00
1 ang bull 1145 @ 22.50
3 whifc hfrs 520 @ 27.25
10 reg ang c/cvs @286.00

HOGS
Darvin Muchow, Brookville 8 mix butch
Rex Muchow, Brookville 4 white butch
Vernon Johnson, Smolan 5 black butch

245 @ 25.65
206 @ 25.60
259 @ 25.55

Salina, Kansas

Barn Phone TA 7.0

Whether buying or selling livestock plan to be with us Wednes-
day. For highest prices for your livestock and one of the most
widely advertised sales in Kansas, bill your next consignment to
the Beverly Stockyards Co. at Salina. For more information
about prices and selling time on your livestock get in touch with
us and we will come and look at them.

Beverly Stockyards Co., Salina,lansas,
Wednesday

e

HARLAN JENSEN, Salina TA 5-09121 JIM FORSHEE, Concordia CH3-4717

reports on KFRIV1
)anat

day on KSAL alLocated on east edge of Salina on old highway 40
JACK BEVERLY, Salina TA3-3191 30B GRACE, Salina TA 7-1541

M.
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1 roar
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5 Percent More
attie On Feed

The caution flags are out for
le feeders: Prospective mar -
supplies of fed cattle are

nsiderably larger than those of
year ago. And the growth of
sumer demand is slackening.

The USDA survey and report
cattle on feed July 1 shows the
tlook for supplies. It showed
at farmers were fattening
397,000 head of cattle and
yes, 15 percent more than a

before. The report also dis-
sed that farmers expected to
rket 5,942,000 of these cattle
'ng this quarter, 11 percent
re than a year ago. This re-
rt covered 22 of the most im-
dant cattle feeding states.
We do not expect the output of
f to be up 11 percent - for
o reasons: (1) We think that

increase in marketings of
cattle will fall short of 11

cent. (2) Marketings of non -
cattle probably will continue

be less than in 1968. Even so,
e expect beef output to exceed
t year's levels by 5 to 8 per-
t.

Consumer demand may weaken
There are several indications
weakness in demand for beef.
ile consumers' incomes con-
e to increase, rising costs for

any other items restrict the
ount available for spending at

e beef counter. The govern-
nt is trying to check inflation
restricting consumer spend-

. Supplies of chicken will be
ry large - perhaps up 6 to 8
rcent from 1968 levels. Sup -
es of pork will be increasing

seasonally, and may be slightly
larger than last year. Finally,
consumer spending in restaur-
ants, where beef is the big fav-
orite, has leveled off.

Little increase in heavy cattle.
Cattle feeders seem to be holding
the line on market weights. Re-
cent slaughter weights were near
those of a year earlier. The num-
ber of heavy cattle in feedlots
was listed at only 674,000, just 3
percent more than a year before.
This number included steers
weighing over 1100 pounds and
heifers over 900.

The next weight group num-
bered 3,668,000 head, up 8 percent
from last year. It included steers
weighing 900 to 1100 pounds,
plus heifers 200 pounds lighter.

More light cattle. Cattle feed-
ers are "buying them lighter and
feeding them longer." This is in-
dicated by an increase in the
number of lighter cattle in feed-
lots on July 1.

Steers weighing 700 to 900
pounds and heifers 200 pounds
lighter numbered 2,451,000, 26
percent more than last year.
Steers weighing 500 to 700
pounds plus heifers under 500
pounds totaled 476,000 head, 7
percent more than a year before.

Placements up. Farmers put
5,171,000 cattle into their feed-
lots during the second quarter
(April -May -June). This number
was 17 percent more than they
put on feed in the same period
a year earlier.

This heavy movement of cattle
into feedlots followed a light

movement during the first quar-
ter, when placements were 1 per-
cent less than in 1968. The large
placements during the second
quarter could lead to some
bunching of marketings during
the fall months. This possibility
is supported by reported market-
ing intentions. Cattle feeders
said that, of the cattle on feed
July 1, they planned to market
4,455,000 head after October 1,
22 percent more than in 1968.

Total marketings, however,
will not inorease nearly so much.
This is because the number of
other cattle (meaning cattle not
on feed July 1) to be marketed
during the fourth quarter will
almost surely be much less than
in 1968.

L. H. Simerl
Univ. of Illinois

Drop Herington
Charges On

Meter 'Fixing
Criminal charges against 10

Herington city power plant em-
ployees accused of alleged "meter
fixing" to reduce their own elec-
tric bills were dismissed Friday
by Judge Albert Fletcher in
Dickinson County District Court.

The judge acted on the request
of County Attorney Max Hinkle,
who asked that the or -Ise be drop-
ped because of a lack of evidence.

Hinkle said he had come to the
conclusion that the evidence
"does not allow me in good faith
to go forward and in good faith
to continue the trial."

The motion to dismiss was
made near the end of the second

day of the jury trial which result-
ed from grand jury indictments
of the 10 present or former city
employees. A grand jury was
called last winter to investigate
a wide array of charges that had
grown out of a smouldering civic
squabble at Herington which be-
came an issue in at least two
city elections.

The grand jury returned identi-
cal indictments against the 10
men. The charges, however, spe-
cified only a nine -month period
in 1967. Many questions arose at
the trial over admission of evi-
dence outside this period and
nearly a full day was taken in
settling these issues in court be-
fore a jury was empaneled. Thir-
ty-eight prospective jurors were
questioned to seat the required
12.

MILFORD LAKE ASSN.
WON'T HIRE MANAGER

JUNCTION CITY - The Mil-
ford Lake Assn. has decided to
do without a paid secretary and
will divide the work among sev-
eral directors. Jerry Patterson
recently resigned the post of ex-
ecutive secretary to become man-
ager of Flag Stop Camp -Inns at
Belleville.

Private Enterprise
Forum Set For
August 26, 27

JUNCTION CITY - The
fourth annual Kansas Private
Enterprise Forum is scheduled
for Aug. 26 and 27 at Rock

WHITE & YELLOW HOME GROWN

PEACHES TO PICK
Bring your own containers to
BRITT'S GARDEN ACRES

Phone 8-3301 - West on K18 -Manhattan, Ks.

Manhattan Commission Co.,
Due to heavy rains, our receipts were

curtailed, nevertheless we sold over 550
head of livestock.

Cows were steady to strong. Stockers
and feeders were weak to one dollar lower.

Following is a partial listing of the sale
last Thursday:

FAT CATTLE
1 roan wf steer
2 wf steers
1 blk wf steer
10 wf steers
1 wf steer
1 wf steer
2 blk wf steers
2 wf steers
1 wf steer

49 mixed hfrs

3 holstein steers
14 mix heifers

& FEEDERS
610 @ 32.40
642 @ 32.20
620 @ 32.15
613 @ 31.30
690 @ 31.00
575 @ 30.10
657 @ 29.50
770 @ 28.40
975 @ 28.00

628 @ 27.60
843 @ 25.20
593 @ 25.00

STEER CALVES
4 wf steers 422 @
2 wf steers 420 @
16 blk steers 454 @
4 wf steers 541 @
5 blk steers 491 @
9 wf steers 567 @
1 wf steers 420 @
2 blk steers 525 @
2 blk steers 532 @
2 wf steers 515 @
10 blk steers 541 @
1 wf red neck str 400 @
1 wf steer 510 @
4 blk steers 542 @

33.00
33.00
32.80
32.50
32.50
32.50
32.20
32.10
31.80
31.50
31.20
31.00
30.80
29.50

HEIFER CALVES
1 wf heifer 230 @
8 blk heifers 415 @
2 wf heifers 417 @
3 bik wf heifers 388 @
1 blk heifer 345 @
4 blk wf heifers 451 @
9 blk heifers 485 @
2 blk heifers 472 @ 28.40
1 wf heifer 435 @ 28.00
1 blk heifer 555 @ 27.35

24 mixed heifers 534 @ 27.30
1 blk heifer 490 @ 27.25
1 wf heifer 530 @ 27.00

30.60
30.10
29.30
29.20
29.00
29.00
28.40

BULLS
1 wf bull 1825 @ 25.90
1 blk bull 1205 @ 25.50
1 wf hm bull 1345 @ 25.10
1 wf hm bull 1285 @ 25.00

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

COWS
wf cow 900 @ 22.50
wf cow 1000 @ 22.10
bik cow 905 @ 21.70
holstrin. cow 1375 @ 20.90
holstein cow 1430 @ 20.80
wf cow 975 @ 20.80
holstein cow 1485 @ 20.80
blk wf cow 1320 @ 20.80
holstein cow 1135 @ 20.70
holstein cow 1435 @ 20.70
wf cow 1235 @ 20.60
holstein cow 1090 @ 20.60
holstein cow 1110 @ 20.40

1 wf cow
1 holstein cow
1 holstein cow
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 blk cow
2 blk cows
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 holstein cow
1 holstein cow
1 blk cow
1 holstein cow
1 wf cow
1 holstein cow
1 wf cow

Inc. Sale &vim,
1085
900

1260
965

1145
1120

980
1176
1000
1070
1290
1340
1105
1005
1400
1125
1205
1205

FOR ESTIMATES

20.30
20.30
20.30
20.20
20.10
20.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
19.90
19.90
19.90
19.80
19.60
19.60
19.50
19.50
19.10

July 29, 1969

Springs Ranch, south of here.
Robert E. Schmidt, Hays, pres-

ident of the Kansas State Cham-
ber of Commerce, said the two-
day event is designed'to develop
a better and closer working rela-
tionship among farmers, bank-
ers and businessmen in main-
taining, improving and promot-
ing private enterprise.

Theme of the 1969 conference
is "Kansas On The Move -
Where To?"

Sen. James Pearson, R -Ks., is
to discuss Rural Area Develop-
ment, a program he is fostering
in Congress.

Other major speakers include
R. E. Frisbie, Kansas Farm Bur-
eau president; L. M. (Duke)
Wel'tmer, Mankato, and Jack
Lacy, director, Kansas Depart-

ment of Economic Development.

MOWER REPAIRS
Smooth heavy 15c ea.
Smoot heavy chrome 22c ea.
Serrated, heavy 16c ea.
Serrated heavy chrome 24c ea.
7' JD mower knife, heavy

smooth 9.99
7' JD mower knife, heavy ser-

rated 10.69
9' JD mower knife, heavy

smooth 13.25
9' JD mower knife, heavy ser-

rated 14.25
(other makes at similar prices)
Rock gaurds 1.05
Viking gaurds while they last,

L15 N
(last year for Viking gaurds

at this price)
Parallel Bar Rake Teeth

New Holland 26c ea.
John Deere 29c ea.
IHC 29c ea.
David Bradley 33c ea.
Full length wear plates 2.69 ea.
Grass boards 4.75 ea.

HOLT FARM
SUPPLYITCO

Next To Sale, Barn
MANHATTAN PR 6-7943

21/2 MILES EAST OF MANHATTAN ON US 24

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

blk cow
wf hm cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
blk cow
wf cow
rn wf cow
wf cow
jersey cow
br swiss cow
wf cow
jersey cow

W. E. DUGAN Alta Vista, 229-6430
JOE RAINE Maple Hill, 663-2226
DON WELLS Manhattan, JE 9-3744
MERVIN SEXTON Abilene, CO 3-3449

BARN PHONE Manhattan, PR 6-4815
Consignment Reports

WIBW Radio 6:30 A.M. Thursdays
WIBW - TV 12:15 Noon Wednesdays

1245 @
1050 @
1235 @
1000 @
880 @

1160 @
1430 @
955 @

1045 @
1005 @
950 @
940 @
850 @

19.30
19.00
18.60
18.50
18.40
18.10
18.10
18.00
17.90
17.70
17.90
17.90
16.30

,BUYING
FAT HOGS

We buy fat hogs in Manhattan,
Alma, and Eskridge according
to the following schedule:

At Manhattan
Tuesdays & Saturdays

BUYING HOURS
8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Alma
Every Tuesday

8 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

At Eskridge
Every Wednesday
8: a.m. to 1:0p p.m.

For information call the barn
in Manhattan, PR 6-4815, Or you
may call Joe Raine at Maple Hill
663-2226, or Eskridge yard 449-
2347. or Alma yard 765-3841

The Manhattan Commission
Company, Inc.

2% MILES EAST ON US 24
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

AUCTIONEER: JOE RAINE

(4



Two G&G Area Sites For

Management Field Day

Osage City

Olivet

NILES FARM
Lebo,

Burlington

Westphalia,

Ottawa

Harris

Weida

How to get there ...

59

The Kansas Farm Management
Field Day - fast becoming one
of the most popular farm field
days in the state - comes to
eastern Kansas next week.

More than ''00 persons are ex-
pected to visit the the Herbert
Niles farm 20 miles north of Bur-
lington and the David Hirt 13

miles west of Garnett during the
August 5 event.

Sponsored by the Kansas Coop-
erative Extension Service in co-
operation with the Chamber of
Commerce of Greater Kansas

Garnett City, the field day is open to the
public.

Airport
Purpose of the event is to give

visitors an opportunity to see
firsthand how some of the top
farmers in the state handle their
operations.

The field day is one of two be-
ing planned in Kansas this year.
A similar event is set for August

8 on three farms and a commer-
cial feedlot in Barton and Pawnee
counties in west -central Kansas.

The August 5 field day gets un-
derway at 9:30 a.m. with concur-
rent programs on each farm_ Vis-
itors may examine the facilities
and hear each operator tell why
his business has been successful.

Extension specialists from
Kansas State University will be
on hand to explain the manage-
ment decisions involved in oper-
ating each farm.

Special programs for home-
makers will be presented at each
farm by several local women and
Extension home economists from
K -State.

Herbert Niles handles 2,824 ac-
res and feeds high moisture
grain in his cattle feeding pro-
gram. He harvests milo at about
25 per cent moisture. The grain
is rolled and water is added as
the mild is blown into the silo,
bringing the moisture up to
around 30 per cent.

Alfalfa haylage, ensiled at
about 50 per cent moisture, goes
into one silo in the spring after
the milo has been fed.

Niles feeds out about 525 high
quality steers a year, marketing
on a grade and yield basis. More
than 80 per cent of his steers
graded choice to prime the last
time he sold.

Handling high moisture grain
and the economics of a beef pro-
gram will be discussed at the
Niles farm.

Herbert Niles feeds high moisture grain in his cattle feeding pro-
gram. He grows soybeans, milo, corn, silage, alfalfa and wheat on
some 2,800 acres of cropland.

David Hirt manages an extensive swine operation and farms about 300 acres of cropland. He
also winters about 50 steers each year.

David Hirt has built an exten-
sive swine operation in only five
years. He farrows about 140 lit-
ters a year, carrying pigs all the
way to finishing at about 220 to
230 pounds. He sells direct to a
packer in Kansas City.

His farrowing house, nursery
and part of the finishing house
were converted from old farm
buildings.

Hint installed a modern feed -
handling system in 1967. He
feeds a mixture of % corn, 1/3

milo plus concentrate. Feed is
augered directly from the pro-
cessing unit to the feeders.

Subject matter presentations
on feed handling, use of swine
facilities and the economics of
selecting machinery will be pre-
sented at the Hirt farm. A sonor-
ay demonstration will show back -
fat and size of loin eye on live
animals.

Topics for the homemakers
program at the Hirt farm will

Paper Back

Books
Largest Stock

In Town

25c - 35c
50c - 75c

University
Book Store

623 N. Manhattan Manhattan

MONUMENTS
Stones designed and cut by

experienced craftsmen in our
own plant.

Rundle Monument Co.
Harlan Rundle, Owner

Office & Display
4th & Grant

ME 2-2323
CLAY CENTER

BARRE
GUILD

These two

will put a PLUS

in your pork profits

gram..CWhiilgdrs'ena"ndare"Sthexe

New in Home Furnishings!,

concludes
with
with

topics for the homemakers' pro-
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noon luncheon
fairgrounds in

program

tured speakers will be
Smith, acting vice oYd
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fagriculture and Robert A

Bonon, director of Extension
Kansas State University.
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First In-First Out DOUG I

SAVE ALL
THE CROP

....... .
AUTOMATED FARM SUPPLY

Box 296
Kanopolis, Kansas
913 634-5280

El Storing and Drying Grain
ETHigh Moisture Grain 0 Silo
O Automatic Feeding
ID Service Buildings

Name

ilkddress

Specials

"PORE ILIZER"
II 5O/. is the first step in KEY's complete growing and

fattening feeding. Weaned pigs are ready for this

solid protein ration and they will advance faster to din

ishing stage.

"FIXISIIIIIGIILTIOX
120/ is a true complete finishing ration. High in mot*

s e s , yeast, minerals and other finishing facto's'

this KEY 12% will replace plenty of your grains that by no

are in dwindling supply.

PORK MAKER
PER TON FOB

FINISHER
PER TON FOB

*GO

.54

ONE WEEK ONLY

ONE WEEK ONLY

BEST IN HOT WEATHER
BHoothgs

are
pedonehteetdt,ereaosny rtthoesdeisthwooufettedsanddurhiinAiyhotpaiwaetaa_4t11;

Actually, using these two KEY rations is cheaper thean,i;

ing
ciallyyoautr

thovevnlowfeedprsicaenwdeuasirneggyuooutirng. corn
and Viz 

ORDER AHEAD FOR BEST SERVICE

SEE A KEY DEALER
OR PHONE ME 2.2141
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GRASS & GRAIN

&111Aa0[CIAL) ,ADT..[A2ITOCIACO
RATES: $1 a week for 15 words' or less. Add if a word for additional words. DISCOUNTS: (with
cash orderl only) deduct 10% IT ad runs 2 weeks. Deduct 25% if ad runs 4 weeks. REFUNDS: youmay collect a refund at the Ag Press office for any unused amount paid if an ad is cancelled. CLAS-

- SIFIED DISPLAY: (boxed ads) n$1.82 a column inch. CASH: ads not accompanied by cash have a25 -cent billing charge added.
Nlail To: Ag Press - P.O. Box 1009 - 1207 Moro - Manhattans Kansas 66502 - JE 9-7558,

Notices

AUCTIONEERING

Lawrence E. Welter
AUCTIONEER

REAL ESTATE BROKER
Your Sale Solicited

Large or Small
EAST HIGHWAY US 24

MANHATTAN PR 8-3455
Real Estate

And General Sales

Wl:TE W W ""amr
FARMS -RANCHES -ESTATES

Sold At Auction
Or Private Treaty
GENE WATSON

Land & Livestock Co.
25 N. Walnut, Hutchinson, Ks.

Office Phone 316/663-4427
DOUG WILDIN 316/662.7543

Amon . W W s_

weather'
alafahle

mixran

Vspe.

.10

Ed Reimer
AUCTIONEER

We Specialize in Selling
DAIRY CATTLE

"A complete Sale Service"
Phone or write for sale

dates.
Telephone 367-2373

GOESSEL, KANSAS
"Marion County"

Bob Wilson
Auctioneering
Real Estate

All types sales
Ph. 494-2552
or 778-3424

Box 118 - St. George, Ks.

LAND IMPROVEMENT

LAND IMPROVEMENT

"Soil Conservation Doesn't
Cost-It Pays"

Ponds, terraces, waterways,
and leveling, drainage ditch-
es, clearing, landscape grad-
ing.

Roggendorff
Conservation Construction

Arthur Roggendorff
Phone JE 9-3984

1630 OSAGE-MANHATTAN

INSURANCE

MFA INSURANCE

Auto - Fire - Life -
Liability - Auto Loans-
- Hospitalization -

ORRIS MARSHALL
ME 2-3902 - 423 Court
CLAY CENTER, KANSAS

DAIRY SUPPLIES

Wamego
Dairy Supply

Your authorized dealer for:
DeLaval milkers
Clay push-button farm eqpt.
Mueller Bulk Tanks

Stores and Service from
Warnego & Sabetha, Kansas
For Free Estimates Call:

WAIVIEGO 456-7200 or
SABETHA AV 4-2958

DeLaval 1 Clay
All Makes

Service & Repair
Dairy Equipment

Joe McClure
Ph. 229-5284 Alta Vista

Livestock

Registered Quarter Horses
GEORGE RADER
Phone PR 8-3240

MANHATTAN, KANS.

Tested SPF Duroc,
Hampshire &

Yorkshire Boars
for sale. Figures available an
individual animals. Why buy an
untested animal when ones are
available from our test pens.
Sorry, we are sold out of bred
gilts. A few open gills for sale.

Hayes Beck & Sons
Route 1 Phone 238-6064

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

Performance Tested
Yring. Charolais

BULLS
ready for light service, percent-
age and purebred. These bulls
are three-quanter brothers to
the reserve grand champion
progeny pen of five carcasses
at the recent National Beef
Show.

Ohlde
Charolais Farm

Ph. 1010 Palmer - 15 miles
north of Clay Center.

PALMER, KANSAS

TESTED DUROC BOARS
New crop now available. Days

to 200 lbs., backfat & lain eye
figures available on many.

Some of the best we've offer-
ed.

Nationally Accredited SPF
See these before you buy.

FRED GERMANN
Dwight, Kans.

Call Collect
Junction City 238-4382

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Yorkshire and Hampshire
cross open gifts. Ten dollars
per head above market top. Ga-
len F. Wietharn, Phone 736-2777
Axteil, Kansas. x36

FOR SALE - Hereford cows
with calves, also cows to calf
soon. Dale Keesecker, Washing-
ton, Kans. Phone 325-2886. SB22

FOR SALE - Beef cross
calves. We will have 500 head
of calves at our barns every
week end, 4 wks. to 400 lbs. Al-
so Holstein bull. Heifer calves.
All triple vac. W. G. Wiebe,
Summerfield, Kans., 913 244-
7625. tf

FOR SALE Purebred York-
shire boars, out of my $400
Crusader boar - whose litter -
mates cut 6.70 & 7.80 loin eye.
Leo Ball, Belleville, Kans. x22

FOR SALE - 300 Holstein -
Guernsey -Jersey -Brown Swiss
and Milking Shorthorn. Fresh
& springer cows & heifers,
tested, vac. and guaranteed. Let
us help you select your next
dairy cows and heifers. You will
be glad you did. W. G. Wiebe,
Summerfield, Kans., Ph. 244-
7625. tf

- - - --
200 HEAD of open and bred
Holstein heifers, 300 to 900 lbs.
W. G. Wiebe. 913 244-7625, Sum-
merfield, Kans. tf

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Yorkshire open gilts. Har-
vey Herrs, Linn, Kans., Phone
348-2252. x23

2 MULES 41 & 44 in. tall. Single
axle stock trailer. Nolan Scott,
2510 Apple Lane, Hutchinson,
Kans. Phone 662-2918. x24

FOR SALE - Fresh and
springer Holstein heifers from
high producing KABSU artifi-
cial bred cows. SB24

FOR SALE -- 10 near new Cas
well farrowing crates. S. K.
Ranch, Scandia, Kans., Phone
335-2596. x22

FOR SALE - Registered pure-
bred Charolais bulls, 13 to 17
months of age. Flint Hills
Charolais Ranch, Wamego, Ks.,
Phone 913 456-9544. x24

SPF DUROC Boars and open
gilts, large hams, fast growth,
large litters, top bloodlines,
meat type. Larry Hobson, Scan-
dia, Kans., phone 335-2650. x26
ACCREDITED SPF Hampshire
open gilts, 8 weighing 265 lbs.
and 25 weighing 160 lbs. This is
a very fine group of gifts.
Steve Zumbrunn, Rt. 3, Junc-
tion City, Kans. 66441. CE 8-
6610. x22

FOR SALE - 18 mo. Hereford
horned bull, extra good. Wt.
950. James Faidley, Longford,
Kans., phone 388-2157. x22

FOR SALE - 13 Holstein dairy
heifers to freshen in September
and October. Weight now 1300
lbs. Contact Fred Woody, Bev-
erly, Kans. 67423. SB23

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE
bred gilts & sows. Also service-
able aged boars, Sonoray and
back fat probed. Bred like top
testing station pen. Neill R.
Walker, Route 2, McPherson,
Kans., Phone CH 1-2599. SB24

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE
and Hampshire boars, bred and
open gilts. Also bred second
litter sows. Floyd Meyer, Palm-
er, Kans., Phone 308. SB23

REGIS I EKED HAMPSHIRE
bred sows and gilts, serviceable
age boars, and open gilts for
sale. Herman Dohl, Sylvan
Grove, Kans., 5264903. SB25

FOR SALE - Registered poll-
ed Hereford bull 3 yrs. old.
Lamplighter breeding, good dis-
position. $400. Harvey Sommer,
Alma, Kansas, Phone 765-3610.

x22

40 OPEN 600 'b. yearling Hol-
stein heifers and 40 head large
Holstein springer heifers. Buy-
ers contact Leonard Travelute,
Waterville, Kans., Phone 91:3
785-2526. SB23

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED
SPF Yorkshire open gilts and
serviceable aged boars. Loin
eves to 5.92 inches. Sam or Jon
Thole, Marion, Kans. 316 EV 2-
2994. x25

Feed & Seed

DAIRY PELLETS, range pellets
and all kinds of fertilizers.
Manhattan Milling Co., 107
Pierre, Manhattan. TF Chg
KEY RABBIT Mini Pellets for
fast gains, no waste, $3.80 per
hundred pounds f.o.b. Key Mill-
ing Co.; Clay Center, Kansas,
ME 2-2141. TF
RIDE 'EM HIGH feed for hors-
es. Product of Key Milling Co.,
Clay Center, Kans., Phone ME
2-2141. SBTF
WILL BE in the market for
brome seed. Must be dry. Will
pay extra for sacking and for
delivering. Harveyville Seed
Co., Inc., Harveyville. Phone
589-2497. SB22

WANTED - 700 POUND al-
falfa seed. Milan Rutti, Marys-
ville, Kans., phone 799-2431,
Home, Kans. x24

FOR SALE - Prairie hay.
soitare wire tied bales 50c per
bale behind baler. Also used
sickles for 7' International mow-
er $4 00 each. Jack Quinn, 908
Lincoln, Wamego, Kans. x23

Automotive

1968 Dodge 1/2 ton V8, 3 speed
$1795

1936 Ford 1/2 ton $495
1962 Chev. 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.

$795
1968 Ford 1/2 -ton, 6-cyl., radio,

heater $1895
1964 Ford 1/2 ton V-8, 4-spd.

$1195

Long -McArthur, Inc.
Ford -Lincoln-Mercury

340 N. Santa Fe Salina, Kans.
TA 3-2237

USED TRUCKS
64 Chev. 60, V8, hoist, 16' box
64 Chev. 60, V8, hoist, 131/2' box
63 Chev. 60, V8, hoist, 131/2' box
61 Chev. 60, 6, hoist, 15' box
61 Ford 700, V8, hoist, 16' box
60 Chev. 70, V8, hoist, 16'4" box
60 Ford 750, V8, hoist, 151/2' box
5 59 Dodge D700, 5 yd. dumps
3 winch trucks
6 60 Chev. 70 Series 5 yd. dumps

AMES CHEV. CO.
AC 316 - 647-3251

MOLINE, KANS. 67353

ROL T

THERE'S A TRUCK
AT SKINNER'S

FOR YOU
1965 CHEVROLET

327 V-8 2 spd., with factory tan-
dem tailing axle, good 825x20
rubber, light blue & white

1965 FORD
N600 Big 6 with 2 speed, pow-

er steering, HD front axle,
35,000 miles, 15' Knappahide
grain box with HD hoist,
dark green

1962 INTERNATIONAL
V210 461 cub. in. V-8, 5 speed,

2 speed, full air, good 100x20
tires, tractor equipped

1948 FORD
13'6" box & hoist, 53 88 Olds

motor, 2 speed
$595

1 -TONS
1950 Studebaker, very good,

750x17 tires, new clutch, 8'
grain box

1949 Studebaker, duals, 750x17,
metal bed.

Both Trucks Are Good Trucks
Your Choice -- $195

1949 DODGE
4 spd., very good, 9'6" Obeco

grain & stock box, good dual
750x20. This is an extra nice
older truck

$395

Skinner Chevrolet
Phone ME 2-2101

CLAY CENTER, KANS.

TRUCKS
1969 Chevrolet 1/2T Demo, pick-

up
1957 Chevrolet 6-cyl., 4-spd.
1951 Chevrolet 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 4-

spd.
1949 Chev. IX ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.
1947 Chev. 6-cyl.

A Few Older Pickups

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

GMC
TRUCKS

34 Ton - 60 Ton
Sales & Service

TRI-COUNTY MOTORS
307 N. 3rd MANHATTAN

1962 Ford 0600, LWB, tilt cab,
cab, chassis, V8, 4 spd. trans.,
2 spd. axle, 825x20 tires

1962 Ford 6 cyl F100 WB pickup
1964 Ford F100 V8, 4 spd., LWB
1968 Ford F250, 6 cyl., 4 spd.
1965 IH ton, V8, 4 spd.
1967 GMC % ton, 6 cyl., 4 spd.,

SB, low mileage, 7000 miles
1965 Ford 1/2 ton, SWB, V8, 4-sp.

McComas Motors
240 West 6th CH 3-3634

CONCORDIA, KANSAS

O.K.
Used Cars

2 YEAR WARRANTY
1966 Chev. Biscayne, 4 dr., 6

cyl., radio, st. trans., 5 new
tires

1967 Mercury Cougar, 2 dr. HT,
air, aut., radio, vinyl top,
20,000 miles

1964 Oldsmobile 2 dr. hardtop,
V8, aut., radio. Real good car

1966 Buick Wildcat 2 dr. H.T.,
V-8, automatic, radio, air,
power steering and brakes.
Excellent condition.

1966 Chevrolet Impala 4 dr. H.
T. V-8, automatic and radio.
low milage. Extraclean.

1965 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
hardtop, V8, aut. trans., radio.
Real clean one -owner car.

1964 Buick Electra 225 4 dr.
sedan, V8, aut. trans., air
cond., pwr. strg. & brakes;
radio. A real good one -owner
car

1963 Plymouth Valiant 2 dr., 6
cyl., stick, good transporta-
tion

1963 Chevy II 2 dr. hardtop, 6
cyl., stick & bucket seats,
radio. One owner.

1963 Cadillac 4-dr. HT, V-8, au-
to., radio, air cond., power
strg. & brakes, extra clean

1963 Pontiac wagon, V-8, auto.
trans., radio, power steering
& brakes

1963 Ford Wagon V-8, automa-
tic, radio and power steering,
real clean

1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. V-8,
automatic and radio, 2 owner
car

1960 Rambler 4 door V-8, auto-
matic and radio, real clean

1964 Chevrolet 4-dr. HT, V-8, au-
tomatic, power steering, ra-
dio and power brakes, nice

1969 CHEV. IMPALA
A 4-dr. V-8, aut. trans., air
cond., pwr. strg., tinted
glass, radio. A driver edu-
cation car. BIG SAVINGS
ON THIS.

TRUCKS
1969 Dodge 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., aut.,

HD springs, radio, 8900 mi.,
like new

1966 Plymouth Valiant, 2 dr.
6 cyl., radio, standard trans.

1965 Dodge 1/2T, V-8; air, 3-spd.,
long, wide box, real good

1963 Dodge % ton pickup
1962 Chevrolet 1 ton, 6-cyl., 4 -

speed with 10' bed, good tires
1962 Ford F600 V8, 2 spd., cab &

chassis only. Real sharp
truck, excellent for farm use.

1961 Studebaker pickup, 1/2 ton,
V8, 4 speed, long wide box.
Has camper cover on it. Ex.
truck

Myers Motor Co.
CHEV.-PONTIAC-CADILLAC

1406 Center - 562-2383
MARYSVILLE, KANS.

SHARP
USED CARS

1968 Opel 2 dr.
1966 VW 2 dr., sharp
1965 Buick Spec. 4 dr., a nice

one

1965 Buick GS, 2 dr., air
power

and

1962 Buick Elec. 4 dr., air cond.,
clean

1962 Chev. wagon, has air cond.

Manhattan Motors
311-317 Houston PR 8-3537
Used Car Lot 214 Houston

BUICK FOR
50 YEARS

MANHATTAN, KANSAS



SIEBE'S TRUCK CENTER
1969 El Camino, 3 spd., V-8
1964 El Camino, 6 cyl., 3 spd.,

air cond. & camper
1965 IH 2 ton, with 13% foot

box. V-8, 4 spd.
1966 IH 2 ton, V8, 4 speed,

with 16' box & hoist
1967 Chev. 2 ton, 2 spd., V8
1963 Chev. 2 ton, 2 spd., Big 6,

new 151/2' box & hoist
1967 GMC 5700 Ser., heavy du-

ty, 29,000 miles, 120"CA
New 17' box & hoist
1968 Chev. 60 Series, V8, with

PS, 108" CA, with 16' box
& hoist

New stock rack for 67 pickup
on up $75

1965 Chev. 2 ton, 6 cyl., 292 en-
gine, new 131/2' box & hoist

1965 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup, V8
with camper

1962 GMC 4000 Series tandem,
5-spd., 2-spd., new 26' bed

1947 Chev. with 13%' fold down
$250

1966 Chev. 2 ton, 2 spd., 5 spd.,
with 366 engine. Will carry
16' box

1967 Chev. 50 Series, 2 ton, 2
spd., will carry 151/2' box

1967 Chev. 60 Series, 2% ton, 2
spd., 5 spd., with 366 engine

1967 Chev. 60 Series, 21/2 ton,
2 spd., 5 spd., with 366 engine

Siebe's Repair
Trucks

JANSEN, NEBR.
Telephone 402 424-2670

ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER
SKAGGS IN MANHATTAN

SELLS TRUE

A-1 Used Cars
1968 Mercury Fastback, V8, aut.

trans., R&H, p-strg., factory
air $2795

1967 Custom 4 dr. station wag-
on, V-8, aut. trans., R&H, air
conditioning $1895

1967 Chevrolet 2 dr. hardtop
Impala, V8, 4 -speed, R&H

$1895

1966 Corvair Monza, 4 -speed,
R -H $1095

1965 Fairlane station wagon,
V-8, standard trans., R&H

$1095

OPEN EVENINGS
BANK RATE FINANCING

Skaggs (Ford) Motors
Your Transportation

Headquarters
"Where Customers Send

Their Friends"
2nd & Houston

Phone PR 8-3525
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

,,,,,,-;:-..,..4,.

USED TRUCKS

65 Ford % ton 8' Styleside pick-
up, 6 cyl., 4 speed, radio

62 Ford F-600, V8, 4 speed, 2
speed axle, new 131/2' fold
down bed & hoist

62 Ford F600, V8, 4 speed, 2
speed axle, new 15' fold down
bed & hoist

62 Ford F-600, V8, 4 speed, 2
speed axle, new 151/2' fold
down bed & hoist.

62 Chev. % ton 8' pickup, 6cyl., 4 speed, overloads
56 Chev. 2 ton, 156" chassis,

cab, V8, 4 speed, 2 speed axle
56 Ford 1% ton, V8, 4 speed,

with 131/2' bed & hoist
55 Ford F-250 8' pickup, V8, 4speed, overloads
48 Chev. % ton pickup, 6 cyl.,

4 speed, extra clean

Taylor Motor Co.
Phone 913 325-2202

WASHINGTON, KANS.

DOR SALE or trade for horse
trailer, 1950 % ton heavy duty
Ford truck, V-8, stock racks &grain sides, good 8 ply tires,
phone St. George 494-2634. SB22

FOR SALE -% ton Chev. '51
4 speed pickup, radio, good bed,
41,000 actual miles. Herb Shaw-
ver, RR1, Box 41, Riley, Kans.,
Phone 293-5712, Leonardville.

x23

C HIVROLE /

LARGE STOCK OF TRUCKS
1967 Dodge % ton $1845
1967 Hobbs 40 ft. platform $3250
1967 IH tandem tag axle dsl.,

5 speed, 2 speed, clean $6950
1966 Chev., 366 V8, M80 twin

screw, 5 speed, 4 speed, 34,000
Bogy , st. air brakes, 11,000
front axle, PS, 1000 tires

$6250
1966 IH twin screw, 5 spd., 3

spd., st. air brakes, PS, 478
V8 eng., 1000 tires $6750

1965 Chev. 327 V8 tandem 60
Series, 5 spr. Clark trans., 2-

'sp. axle. Air over hyd. brakes,
extra nice $3550

1964 Chev. 1/2 ton, V8, LWB, W
box, aut., power steering,
power brakes $1195

1963 Chev. 80 Series tandem
axle tractor, 5 sp., 2 sp., ex.
good cond., str. air brakes, PS

$3450
1963 Chev. 1/2 ton, SWB $895
1962 CHEV. % ton LWB, 4 spd.,

6 cyl., N box $895
1962 GMC 1/2 ton, V6, 4 sp. $735
1961 Chev. % ton, SWB $595
1961 Chev. 80 Series LCF trac-

tor, 5 speed, 2 speed, air
brakes, good $1995

1954 Ford 2 ton LWB, 2 spd.,
V8, 151/2' fold down box &
underbody hoist $1395

1960 Chev. SWB 1/2 ton, 3 spd.,
N box, clean $545

1960 Trail -Mobile 37' grain trail-
er $1995

1955 Chev. 2nd Series 1/2 ton, 6
cyl., good $395

1958 IH VF195 Twin Screw 549
V-8 engine, 10-spd., R96 Road
Ranger trans., tractor, good
cond. $2995

1954 GMC single axle tractor,
good cond. 471 Detroit Diesel
engine $2250

1946 Chev. 1 ton w/ grain box
$195

Distributor For
Giant Farm Truck Body
Heil Under Body Hoist

Harsh Mobil Mixer Bulk
Feed Bodies

The largest stock of heavy duty
Chev. truck parts in the Mid -
West. Parts for engines, trans-
missions & 2 speed axles.

Melton Motor Co., Inc.
16th and M Sts. JA 7-2201

BELLEVILLE

FARM TRUCK VALUES
Ready To Haul

Your Bumper Crop
1959 Ford 2 ton, bed & hoist
1951 Chev. 2 ton, bed, hoist &

stock racks
1966 GMC 2 ton, red, 151/2' new

Load King farm body, new 15
ton Trojan hoist, V6 engine.
Nice truck, ready to go. 2 spd.
axle. Stock No. 223A

1968 Chev. 3/4 ton pickup, fully
power steering
eqpt., air cond., power brakes,

1966 Chev. 34 ton w/ 4-spd.
trans., 20,000 miles w/ 101/2'
Dreamer camper Coach, ful-
ly equipt., like new

1969 Chev. % ton, fully equipt.,
PS, PB, air cond., w/ new
camper, ElDorado 11 -ft.

1969 Chev. 1/2 ton V-8, aut.
trans.

Iry Schroeder
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Hillsboro, Ks. 316 947-3117

USED TRUCKS
1965 Chev. 2 ton, new 292 6-cyl.

eng., 2 spd. axle, good tires,
114 in. CA

1964 Chev. % ton, V-8, 4 spd.
trans.

1962 IHC 2 ton V-8, 1 spd. axle,
5 spd. trans., extra clean

1956 Chev. 1/2 ton, 4 spd. trans.
1948 Chev. 2 ton, 2 spd. axle,

131/2' box, runs good

Moore Motor CO.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile

Serving Washington County's
Automotive Needs Over 40 Yrs.

EA 5-2411
WASHINGTON, KS.

WANTED - Metal stock racks
for pickup fleet box. Lloyd Pat-
terson, Phone ME 2-2066, ClayCenter, Kans. x22

Just for
the fun of it

1968 Chevelle SS 396 Sport
Coupe, V8 engine, Hydra-
matic transmission, factory
air conditioning, power strg.
& brakes, bucket seats, con-

sole, radio, heater and vinyl
top. A fully equipped car and
priced to sell.

1965 Mustang 2 door hardtop,
V8 engine, aut. trans., power
strg. & brakes, radio & heat-
er and new tires

1963 Ford XL convertible V-8
engine, 4 -speed transmission,
radio and heater

1963 Chevy II Nova SS convert-
ible, 6 cylinder, aut. trans.,
bucket seats with console,
radio, heater & power top

1964 Volkswagen 2 door, with
deluxe equipment, new tires.
You can get the bug for this
one

PICKUPS

1968 Ford 1/2T, long wheel base,
361 eng., 3 spd., like new,
with only 12,000 miles

1968 Chevrolet 1/2 ton Fleetside
pickup, 8' bed, 6 cylinder, 4
speed, power steering & wrap
rear bumper, only 4900 miles.
A like -new pickup at a used
pickup price. You save here!

1963 Chevrolet % ton Fleetside
pickup, 8' bed, 6 cylinder en-
gine with HD 3-spd. transmis-
sion, wrap around rear
bumper, HiTread tires

1961 Chevrolet 1/2T Fleetside
V-8, 3spd., heavy duty, an ex-
ceptional pickup

1959 Chevrolet Y2T V-8 pickup,
4-spd., 8' Fleetside bed, over-

loads, wrap -around rear
bumper, radio & heater

1959 Chevrolet 6-cyl., 4-spd.,
SWB, 1/2T, priced to sell

1952 Ford % Ton pickup, V8, 4
speed

OBERMEYER

Marvin Obermeyer, Owner
Ph. BL 8-2255 Open to 9 p.m.

HERINGTON, KANSAS

WANTED - 8x131/2' truck bed.
State condition and price. Ray-
mond Benyshek, Cuba, Ks., Ph.
38F8. SB22

FOR SALE - 1948 Ford % ton,
good, 6 cyl. motor, 6x8 box. Otis
Kasha, Agenda, Kans. x22

IHC 345 COMPLETE engine.
Excellent condition. Less than
7000 miles since major over-
haul. IHC 160 truck with good
151/2' combination Omaha Stan-
dard box and near new 12 -ton
hoist. Always shedded. Good
8:25 10P tires. 67,000 miles on
truck. Nearly new 264 engine:
increase cooling, heavy duty
transmission & rear end. 4-spd.
& 2-spd. W/C mirrors. New
paint. Call after 6 p.m. 879-8346.
Glenn A. Ridle, Superior, Nebr.

x22

1964 CHEW. V-8, LWB pickup
with or without 1968 101/2' Ex-
cel cabover camper. Manhattan
JE 9-4364. x22- -

Real Estate

Fulmer Real Estate
CATHERINE J FULMER

REALTOR

Office 456-7696

Res. 456-9281

WAMEGO

80 ACRES, MARSHALL CO.
75 acres cropland, 37.5 acres
feed grain, 23.5 acres wheat al-
lotment, 5.5 acre conserving
base, terraced. Will sell on con-
tract.

80 ACRES GRASS
Washington Co. No brush,

plenty of water. Owner wants
to sell soon.

John H. Vail
Real Estate Phone 785-2430

WATERVILLE, KS. 66548

FARMS, RANCHES
MOTETS, CAFES

Grass ranches, bottom farms,
going businesses. We would like
to help you as we have helped
others. Kansas, Missouri, Ne-
braska, Iowa, Oklahoma. Sell-
ing at auction or private.
Call or write to

DAIN'S REAL ESTATE
Phone 5824520

SILVER LAKE, KS. 66539
Best in farm and ranch loans.
Trades can be negotiated.

FARMS FOR SALE
240, 180 broke, 60 grass, 82A

of wheat an 69 at 40 bu. F.G.
37A. Modern G.A. dairy barn
and many other good bldgs. in-
cluding a modern 2 bedroom
home. Located in the Green
area.

Improved 320, 140A broke,
180A grass, plenty of outbuild-
ings. Contract sale at 61/2%.

Very nice 160, well improved.
Modern home carpeted, central
heat & air cond. 118A broke,
42A grass.

160, all broke, 1/2 creek bot-
tom, Clifton area

160, well improved, 115A
broke, located north of Clay
Center.

80A, 54 broke, 26A grass
north of Clay Center

Improved 160A, 100A farm
land, 35A suitable for irrigation.
Located in the Clyde area.

Call or See

Eldon Thorman
REALTOR

Real Estate & Auction Service
Office at Cedar Court Motel

Ph. 913 ME 2-3008
CLAY CENTER, KANS.

975 acre choice NE Brown
County, Ks. farm, 750 acres
tillable, excellent water supply,
3 bedroom home and tenant
home, large feed lot layout with
2 large oxygen free silos, large
elevator with 50 leg and 6 over-
head bins, 12,000 sq. ft. concrete
floor, large cattle shed. Ideal
dairy or cattle feeding opera-
tion. $368,000 on contract, 14%
down, balance 6% simple inter-
est. Will sell 680 acres separate

1250 acres near Topeka, Ks.,
lovely 5 bedroom home, good
outbuildings, 250 acres choice
bottom, 1000 acres extra nice
pasture with near new fences
and large ponds. Bottom $300
per acre, pasture $150 per acre.
Sell on contract, 25% down, 6%
simple interest.

WITTMER REALTY
P.O. Box 4002 Ph. CR2-8790

Topeka, Kans.

FARMS FOR SALE
Improved 160 on good gravel

road, lights, bathroom equip-
ment all new. 77A cultivated,
balance good open pasture, 22
acres wheat, 33 FG. Only
$24,000 with very liberal con-
tract.

Improved 120 on oil road,
modern home, 71 acres culti-
vated, balance grass, at $25,000
with liberal long term contract

200 acre pasture near Junc-
tion of 24 & 81 Hiways, well
fenced, 3 ponds, good well, ex-
cellent grass, At $27,000

Improved 240, dairy farm,
modern home, abundant out-
buildings, 141A cultivated, bal-
ance pasture, 30 creek bottom,
double 2 walk through barn,
self -washing glass pipeline
milker, at $50,000 - Terms

Several additional good offer-
ings to show you. Call collect
for appointment.

Kvasnicka Realty
HADDAM, KANSAS

Phone FR 6-2874
Gerald A. Kvasnicka, Realtor
Alice J. Kvasnicka, Secretary

FOR SALE - 480A east of Em-
mett, Kans. 100A pasture. Has 3
ponds. 12A meadow. Rest is
under cultivation. Will sell un-
der contract. Phone 437-2239,
St. Marys, Kans., F. P. Stock-
man. SB23

3 BEDROOM BUNGALN
rN MANHATTAN

LOCATED 1737 Laramie

y,

Convenient to universitgene Field School
and SeniorHigh School.

Full baseniettwith 2 finished
rooms fittra bath for student rendtaid;front drive, garage,

good sh,quick possession.
$17,500,"

NEAR NORTHVIEw seniv,

r

- Very attractive
3-laedr000Ahome, air conditioner

and atcurtains & drapes included.
,ft,Ptached car port with

builuzstorage room, new siding
amjnew paint. Low down PamSept. 1 possession,

only $4,
CLOSE TO UNIVERSITyExceptionally clean

and w',kept 3 bedroom home, wood,burning fireplace,
wall-watcarpeted living

room, diningroom and hall, air conditiok
curtains & drapes included,

fq.ced air furnace,
fully Ied yard, full basement

baths, garage. $21,500.

BUY ON CONTRA
closing costs on 3 bedroombrick home, near Lee SchoolAttached garage, wall.wallpet, fenced yard,

move in be.fore Sept. 1, only
$2000 dose

- Other Choice Buys
To Buy, Sell or Trade

Call

Maurice McNeil

Realtor
Suite 11, Union National

Bat,

Office 64801 Res. 951E4

MANHATTAN, KS.

240A FARM
For Sale By Owner

240A farm 2Y4 miles south
Elmo, Kansas, 1 mile west
No. 15 highway. 86A native

pasture, 15A brome and nape

grass fenced for pasture.
40A wheat allotment; 44

feed grain allotment; 25A
coo

serving (brome and grassed
waterways); 3A native hay.

Balance, usual hedges az

fence rows and summer falls
which can go into fall crop.

Plenty water, small creek
through pasture, 3 pond.s,3
wells. Terraces and gr
waterways completed.

Possession of wheat grauo
and summer fallow after she
harvest, feed grain and pat
acreage Jan. 1.
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J. W. BREWER
409 Logan, Chapman, Ka
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ESTATE OF
CHARLES NANNINGA

480 ACres
Located 5 miles south of Ran-
dolph, Ks. Approximately half
broke. Wheat & nub allot-
ments. Two concrete silos 20x
65 complete with two unloaders
and 140 -foot concrete feeder
bunk complete with auger for
distribution. Lots of grain and
hay storage.
All this plus a 4 -bedroom mod-
ern house, very large living
room, large modern kitchen,
large utility room. This house
is 9 years old. An additional 7

-

room house, garage and barns
located 1/2 mile from main
farmstead.

Anderson Realty
MILT ANDERSON

Res. 539.7365; office 539-6741
614 North 12th

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

FARMS FOR SALE
240, nearly all tillable, improv-

ed, good wheat farm
160, 1/2 broke, improved,

cash or contract
320, Clay, Cloud Co. line, 203

broke

160 well improved, nice mod-
ern home, terraced, 118 broke,
balance grass. Sell on contract.

200 river bottom. 112 broke.
Sell on contract.

320, 125 broke & terraced,
balance good grass, 3 ponds

40, 10 creek bottom

160, about 1/2 broke, $18,000
cash or contract

720, 95 broke, balance grass,
6 ponds, two springs for water.
$100 per acre. Cash or contract.
Excellent allotments.

ent; 40A

25A con
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fie hay.
dges and
aer fallow,
11 crop.
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Other listings. Call collect.

Real Estate & Investments
Phone ME 2-2077

425 Anthony Clay Center, Ks.

200 ACRES MODERN imp.
west of Mayetta, Kans. 40 in
cult., good pond. 150 acres, close
in to Topeka. Unimproved, good
road. $31,000. 40 acres improv-
ed, on black top. Bargain at
$11,500. Foreman Real Estate,
Topeka, Kans. 114 W. 6th. CE
13950. x22

FOR SALE - 160 acres real
stock farm. Plenty water. 120
acres native grass, 25 good
farmland. Owner financed. 10
years, 6 percent, 20 percent
down. 31/2 north, 3 west Wash-
ington, Kans. George V. Mor-
gan, Washington, Kans. x22

420 ACRES, excellent improve-
ments, south of Miltonvale, Ks.280 acres of cropland (terrac-ed where needed)82 acres of
wheat and 144 acres of FG. Twolarge ponds in pastures. One istax exempt with valve for floodirrigating. 8 acres below it.
Buildings which have been com-

located it pleted since June 1963 are
lake

offer %house (1248 sq. ft. with finish-edbasement), 3 steel bins (cap.4280 bushels), hay shed (7500bales), and quonset (3960 sq. ft)Owner would sell on contract,
$95,000 at 6 percent. Emery RayEcklund, Miltonvale, Kans. x22
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Farm Equipment

Gas & Diesel
Shop Service

MOST up-to-date service
shop in our area

Cximplete diesel testing equip-client to take care of the major-itY of tractors.
Boring bars, line boring ma-hine, welding, electrical, acety-lene.

Valve equipment, rod align-!tent tools.
Competent factory trained per-sonnel - in hydraulics, diesel,electrical and general mechan-eel work.

BOWMAN
Phone CE 8-4103

Farm Impl. & Truck Co.
240 East Eighth

JUNCTION CITY, KANS.

USED TRACTORS
1948 Farmall H
1969 B 10 hp. garden tractor &

mower, demo.
1951 Ford 8N
1947 Ford 9N with overdrive
1964 4000 Ford & 730 loader
1947 Allis C
1949 Ferguson tractor
1967 51014E Ford

USED MACHINERY
M&W saw
Ford side mount
2 -row cult. for H Farmall
5 -ft. Servis 3 -pt. cutter
3-14 Dearborn plow, 3 -pt.
John Deere T14 baler
BMB Brute 7' pull type cutter
3 pt. Dearborn oneway
IHC springtooth harrow
Case 4 -row planter w/ fert.
Wetmore PTO hammer mill
John Deere No. 5 mower
7 -ft. Massey Harris mower
USED GARDEN TRACTORS

& MOWERS
4 hp. to 7 hp.

M. B. Salisbury Co.

(TRACTORScp6,0
COMPINVNY

CE 3-7411

114 Quincy

TOPEKA, KANS.

USED
1966 AC 190XT with cab
1959 AC D17 with PS
1963 AC D19
1964 JD 4020 dsl., wide front
1966 Gleaner C -II, 18' platform,

with cab
1964 AC D-19
Used 3 & 4 btm. snap coupler

plows
1964 AC D15, PS
1964 14' with cab
14'11" Krause disk

Cuba Impl. Co.

A Phone 4F 7

Cuba, Kans.

1964
1961
1961
1960
1959
1958
1953
1945
1961
1959
1959
1955
1950

USED TRACTORS
Farmall 806D
Farman 460
Farmall 560 LP
Farmall 560D
Farmall 560D
Farmall 350D
Farmall Super M
Farmall M
John Deere 2010
John Deere 730D
Ford 871
John Deere 70
John Deere MT
USED COMBINES

1966 IH 303 14 -ft. with cab
1963 IH 303 12 -ft. with cab
1959 IH 101 10 -ft. with cab
1958 Massey Ferguson 92, 16 -ft.
Massey Harris 50 pull -type, 7 -ft.

PLOWS
11-1 No. 411 4-14 fast hitch
IH No. 16 3-16 plow
IH No. 311 3-16 fast hitch
IH No. 60 3-14 pull type
JD 3 pt. 3-14
MF 3 pt.4-14
IH No. 8 314
I ITN°. 8 3.14 hyd. lift plow
IH No. 16 3.16 plow

Rossville Truck
& Tractor Co.

Phone 584-3560
ROSSVILLE, KANS.

TRACTORS
JD 3010, gas, very good
JD 4020 diesel, like new
JD 4010 diesel, real good
JD 730 diesel, good
AC CA, live PTO, good

HAY TOOLS
Hesston 500 14' windrower, 1967
Baler, NH 68T, good
Baler, JD 14T, good
Baler, IH 46T, good
Ba'er, IH 55, w/ bale thrower
Rake, Ferguson 3 -point

SPECIAL PRICE
New JD machinerY
4020 diesel, power shift, 1968
480 mower conditioner, demon-

strator

Kansas Farm Mchy.
CE 3-1374

West 24
at Goodyear

TOPEKA

USED TRACTORS
F806D, A-1, new tires $6250
F706D, new tires $4950
F560D, excellent, overhauled

$3450
Super M, overhauled .... $1195
Farman M, good $575
Ford 841, A-1 $1295
Ford 641, overhauled .... $1245
John Deere A, good $645
Massey Harris 44 $375
Ford 8N, good $445
IH Farmall 400 with 3 pt hitch

$1475
IH Farmall 300 $895

USED HAY TOOLS
14' rotary mower $695

No. 3 M -F baler $445
Case baler $95
No. 400 New Holland hay con-

ditioner $445
No. 500 Hesston SP windrower

$2795
New Holland mower $50
IH No. 27 mower $65
John Deere No. 5 mower $125
Snowco bale loader $195
IH No. 46 PTO baler, good $895
IH No. 45 PTO baler $275
Kewanee 32' elevator $225

USED COMBINES
IH No. 101, field ready $2450
IH No. 141 $650
IH No. 125, airplane tires $350
M -H Super 27 $675

USED TILLAGE MACHINERY
IH 10'9" wheel disk $425
IH 14' wheel disk, sealed brgs.

$775
Case 11' wheel disk $325
John Deere KBA 11' wheel

disk $195
IH No. 400 12' springtooth $165
MM 8' 3 pt. disk $125
IH No. 50 10' chisel $465
Ford 3 pt. springtooth $125

USED
FORAGE HARVESTERS

1H pickup attachment for No.
36 and 20C cutters, like new

$235
Case No. 210 $395
IH No. 20C with engine, good

$375
Pick attachment for Case $125
Pickup att. for JD $95
MH Clipper with row crop,

pickup & cutter bar att. $475
Pickup att. for No. 16 or No.

350 IH, like new $325

USED PLOWS
John Deere 3x16 $110
Ford 3x14, 3 pt. $375
Ford 2x14 3 pt. $95
IH No. 8 2x14 $125
Oliver 2x14 $95
A -C 2-14 mtd. $65
Cockshutt 3-14 $65

USED SEEDERS & DRILLS
Brillion 8' alfalfa & grass seed-

er $395
Case 16x8 fertilizer drill, low

wheel, press wheels .... $425
Van Brunt 16x8 plain drill $95
IH 12x10 plain drill, rubber

oress wheels $95
IH 16x8 fertilizer drill, hi wheel

$95

Schumacher's Inc.

Highway 36

EA 5-2316

WASHINGTON, KANS.

SEE THESE COMBINES

IH 101 12' cab, PS, cutting now
$1850

IH 151 14', just out of field
$2150

IH 127 14', ready to go .. $475
$550JD 55 12

1957 MH 82 12'
1961 MH 72 12' with cab

Valle Equipment
Phone 913

AC 7-2396"Oxtt,/,K

LINDSBORG, KANSAS

Wanted To Buy
Some wrecked or burnt late

model tractors: Allis; John
Deere; Case; IHC; etc.

Also need a couple of 8N
Fords and WD 45's; Allis; D4
cat with dozer or high loader.

Longhofer
Supply

A -C and Case
EV 2-2620

MARION, KANS.

USED MACHINERY
AT WAKEFIELD

We have several pieces of new
IH equipment which we bought
before the price increase. Trac-
tors, combines, and other ma-
chines. We're selling these at
the old, lower prices.
1966 F706 diesel
1964 IH 806 diesel
1959 Ford 941D
1959 Farmall 460 gas with wide

front end
1952 IH WD9; 47 MD
1950 WD Allis; JD G & A
1947 John Deere A with loader
Farmall MD tractor

FIELD CUTTERS
IH No. 22 101, corn head
Allis Chalmers field cutter
IH 550 field cutter, used very

little
1963 IH 50 field cutter

BALERS & MOWERS
IH fast hitch100 mower
1960 Ford 250T baler
IH No. 46 twine
Ferguson 3 pt. mower
JD 3 pt. mower, No. 9

OTHER MACHINERY
Viking hay & grain elevator

with traveling feed table
IH 250 2 row with rear section
IH 455 4 row front mt. cult.
John Deere 5 sec. springtooth
3 pt. springtooth carrier

DISCS & PLOWS
JD 4-16 pull type plow
IH 37 wheel disc, 10'9"
IH 37 wheel disc, 14'
IH fast hitch disc
IH 37 12' wheel disc
Krause 14' wheel disc
Also see us for:
Farm Hand Farm Equipment
Lilliston Rolling Cultivators

And Rotary Cutters
Hours: 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Emergency Parts Ph. HO 1-5628
or HO 1-5811.

ilrOttOntqt...,
MOVISIAA

AULD
CHEVROLET

HO 1-5414
WAKEFIELD

HERINGTON

FIELD CUTTERS
1966 Gehl SP harvester, cut

very little
1967 Gehl 2r -ow cutter, pull
1964 Papec 2 -row cutter
1967 JD 38 2 -row
Several older cutters

TRACTORS
1968 JD 4020 dsl.
1966 AC D-17 gas
1966 JD 4020 dsl.
1965 JD 2010 gas
1964 IHC 504 gas
1964 JD 2010 gas
1962 AC D-15 gas
1962 IH 560 gas
1959 AC D-17 LP
1957 AC WD45 dsl.
1957 MM U; 1956 IHC 300
1954 JD 60; 1952 G

MACHINERY
1964 JD 14T baler
1960 JD 214 baler
1959 14T baler
1956 NH 66 twine baler
JD 890 rake
Farmhand stacker
JD 4 -row frt.-mtd. cult., like

new
IHC 4 -row pull curler
JD 2 -row pull curler
JD F145 5-14 plow
JD 14' frt. mt. C.C. cult.
1958 JD 45 combine

Lots of used plows, spring -
tooth harrows, disc harrows &
grain drills.

SEE US FOR NEW
Crust Buster Harrows

Grain-O-Vator and Blair Feed
Wagons

Blair manure spreader
Danuser post hole digger
G -B loaders
Schafer disks

Tri-County Sales
George Munkres

Phone Collect
BL 8-2249 or BL 8-2991

HERINGTON, KANSAS

1967 IH 706D tractor with 529
hours to be sold at close-out
farm sale Sept. 6. Has cab &
heater; excellent condition. To
see before sale day, contact Del-
bert Platt, Onaga, Ks. SB22

MUST SELL
AT ONCE

1 14 -ft. 1150 swather, Case, like
new $2800

.1967 Allis D-15 Series II, 768
hrs. $2750

3 new G Gleaner combines
with 20 -ft. headers

$10,070.60

1961 800 Case, 14 -ft.
Like New $2995

1952 Gleaner R machine, 14 -ft.
header $595

1959 John Deere 45, 12 -ft., like
new $1695

1967 660 C-ase combine w/ cab,
13 -ft., like new $4650

1964 D-19 Allis diesel tractor,
very clean $3250

1967 930 Case row crop tractor,
like new, 1200 hrs. $5400

1967 830 Case tractor, like new
$4750

1968 Case 730 tractor, 200 hrs.
$4650

We have 25 New Case 4 &
5 bottom plows must sell this
week.

Deliver anywhere, even to
the moon.

400 MC diesel tractor, clean,
repainted, fast hitch .. $1050

1 WI) 45 wide axle tractor, new
engine, wide axle $1295

Longhofer
Supply

A -C and Case
Min; 0."-"K" EV 2.2620

MARION, KANS.

NEED A COMBINE?
1 1958 A Baldwin with cab
1 1955 A Baldwin
1 1967 C-11; 1 1967 IHC 403
1 1966 John Deere 95
1 1968 G Baldwin
3 1962 C Baldwin with cabs
1 1966.0 -II with cab
2 1965 403 IHC with cabs
1 3x16 IHC pull -type plow
1 IHC Cub Cadet 7 hp with

mower
1 1959 JD 55
1 1959 MasseyHarris Model 92

with cab

A& W Eqpt. Co.
Phone 913 - 738-3379

BELOIT, KANS.

WHEEL DISCS
18 used No. 37 IH, Krause and

BW JD wheel discs. We are
overstocked. Come and make
offer.

USED SPRINGTOOTHS
24' Kent; 18' Kent
22' Parker; 27' Moridge
Several 3 point JD
All sizes of new Crustbusters

HAY MACHINES
Used NH 275W baler
NH 268T baler
47W IH baler
55W IH baler
Allis round baler
NH 905 windrower
Hesston windrower
Several side delivery rakes

Gould's, Inc.
14i4MARXttrk fk*

£971058" or.Pgmaterry

CONCORDIA, KS.

Phone 243-2609

WINDROWER SALE
New John Deere No. 480 9' pull

type priced at $1850
1 used 1966 Hesston No. 500
1 used 1965 JD No. 215A
1 used 1962 Hesston No. 240
1 used 1961 New Holland No.

901

Bruce Imp. Co.
2200 W. 6th DA 1-1530

EL DORADO, KS.

11=w
Complete
Line Of

Behlen Steel
FARM BUILDINGS,

BINS, AUGER EQUIPMENT
Phone or write Mike Wayland at

Wayland Const. Co.
Phone EA 5-2134

Washington, Kansas 66968

I!



DIESEL TRACTORS
1966 4020 JD diesel, power

shift, wide axle & wts.
1966 3020 JD diesel, wide axle,

front & rear wts.
1965 3020 JD diesel row crop
656 IHC gas, very clean, low

hours
1963 4010 JD diesel, overhauled

MACHINERY
No. 9 JD mower with 7' bar
No. 5 JD mower with 7' bar
Ford side arm loader
14T JD baler
Ferguson mower
Ford 3 pt. disk harrow
IHC Model H tractor
JD Model B tractor
Case 3 btm. 3 pt. plow
Case hyd. loader
Case wheel disk
No. 6 JD field cutter
Model B JD 16-8 drill, over-

hauled
Model A JD
Calhoun feed wagon with tan-

dem axle

W W Smith & Sons
420 5th

ME 2-3148

CLAY CENTER, KS.

TRACTORS
1967 JD 4020 dsl., power shift,

3 pt.
1967 F806 dsl., 3 pt., TA
1966 JD 4020 dsl., power shift,

3 -pt.
1965 JD 3020 LP gas, 3 pt.
1960 JD 830 dsl., elec. start
1954 JD R dsl
1953 IHC W9 gas; 1952 LA gas
1952 MH No. 55 dsl.
1954 JD 70 gas, RC

MACHINERY
12' MM oneway
14' MM oneway
14' JD BW disc
JD DR168 drill with fert.
14T JD baler, 1963
No. 6 JD one row cutter
No. 32 Papec 1 row cutter
4 & 5 sec. pull 2 & 3' carriers

& springtooths
New JD DF208C variable box

drill
14' Flex King V plow

For Dependable Equipment
"You Can Depend On Us"

Blanding Impl. Co.

BELOIT, KANS.

PE 8-3066

COMBINES
1966 Gleaner C, with cab, 18'
IHC 141 combine, 14'
1962 Gleaner C, 18'
1960 IHC 101 12'
1961 Case 600 combine
Case 2 row corn head
1964 AC D19 gas
1967 Gleaner C -II 16'
Case 4 row front mtd. cult.

TRACTORS
1959 AC D17 gas
1960 AC D14 tractor
1959 AC D17 dsl.
1959 Case 800 dsl.

Ostlund Implement

CH 3-4088

CONCORDIAALKASCOMMISCSS

USED FORAGE
HARVESTERS

34 JD w/ 2 -row 38 -in. row crop,
used 1 season

No. 10 JD rotary chopper
No. 16 IHC w/ 1 -row row crop
No. 8 JD w/ 1 -row row crop w/

mower bar & pickup attach.
Gehl 2 -row
Fox 2 -row
No. 20 IHC 1 -row
No. 32 Papec 1 -row
No. 151D Papec 1 -row & pickup
attachment

AC w/ 1 -row
See our selection of good used

forage harvesters before you
buy.

Todd Tractor Co., Inc.
Junction Hwys. 36 & 63

Store Phone DE 6-2138
SENECA, KANSAS

YOUR BEST BUY
IN NEW & USED

Machinery
NEW: TRACTORS

1100 Massey with 6 bottom
plow $7750

180 Massey with 5 bottom
plow $6500

165 Massey with 4 btm. plow
$5500

1850 Oliver tractor $6500
1950T Oliver tractor $8500

COMBINES, NEW:
205 Massey 13' $5750
535 Oliver 13' $7500
300 Massey 13' $8500
410 Massey 14' $9750
660 Case 13' $6500

USED TRACTORS
35 Massey diesel
50 Massey gas; 65 Massey gas
85 Massey diesel
770 Oliver gas
1650 Oliver propane
631 Case diesel
Allis WD45 diesel

USED COMBINES:
1965 535 Oliver; 1968 535 Oliver
1963 25 Oliver
1954 40 with corn head
1966 300 Massey with cornhead
1966 410 Massey like new
1960 82 Massey, good
1957 80 Massey with cab
1958 Massey 60, good
1954 Massey 90, good
1963 Case 600, good
1958 Case 150, good

USED MISCELLANEOUS:
Gehl SP 2 row forage harvest-

er, nearly new
GEHL NEW:

2R forage harvester $2250
1R forage harvester $1950
2R Chop King

Ottawa Farm Imp. Co.
on Hwy. 59 74 mi. South of

OTTAWA, KANS.

TRACTORS
1965 'CK 830 Case dsl. & 4x16

semi-mtd. plow
1954 WD 45 AC with wide front

end
1961 4010 dsl., wide axle, new

tires
1964 4020 dsl., wide axle, very

clean
1964 3200 dsl., wide axle
1967 D17 Series IV AC, 460 hrs.
1965 706 IH dsl. stacked
1962 3010 gas ,new sleeves
1961 560 IH dsl., 3300 hrs.
1960 JD 630, 3 pt.

Interest Waiver To 3.1-70
Available On Tractors

HAY TOOLS
5 14T JD PTO balers $250 & up
45T IH baler $95
896A JD 5 bar rake
No. 8 JD mower, quick Mach

No. 5 JD mowers
7 4 bar rakes

MISCELLANEOUS
F311 IH 3x16 plow
3x14 Ford plow
5x14 JD 3 point plow
1966 No. 55 IH cutter, 2 row

Vari-Head, pickup
1957 No. 32A Papec cutter
1962 No. 62 Papec cutter, 1 row

& pickup
AC belt table blower
No. 112 JD Chuckwagon
16' F931H JD wheel springtooth
28' Parker wheel harrow
32' Crustbuster wheel harrow
Lots of regular springtooths ! !

Washington Impl. Co.

) EA 5.2301

WASHINGTON. KANS.

A -C 170 DIESEL
1968 model, offered at a very

attractive discount
1968 A -C 180 dsl., demo.
1965 A -C 190XT diesel
A good 1959 A -C gas D-17
1967 Hesston 9' PT10
1964 IH 201 SP windrower, 12'
New Idea 7' mower
AC No. 74 plow, 4-14
Broyhill sprayer

Marysville Mchry.

A East US 36

562-2746
AIDS CUI00.46.10g

MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

FOR SALE - Oliver 3x16 Ra-
dex plow. Don Tyrell, Wake-
field, Phone 461-5666. x22

TRACTORS
1967 Case 830 3 -pt., wide frt.
1966 Oliver 1650 dsl.
1966 JD 3020
John Deere B

IH Farman M
1962 Oliver 550

COMBINES
1955 141 IH combine
M&W Trash King for most

plows
IH 101, 12'
2 1959 MF 82 combines with

cab, 14'
JD 45 combine
1959 JD 55 combine

USED MACHINERY
2 JD AW disks, 12'
414 MF stubble plow like new
Case semi mtd. 4x14 plows
2 year old Case disc, 11 ft.
Monitor
Oliver wheel disk 10'
2 row JD rotary moldboard

lister, 3 pt., with fert.
4 row monitor
225 Amp Forney welder $99.80

We Are Forney Welding
Equipment Dealers

Peschel Bros.
LOCATION

400 Center
562-2377

MARYSVILLE, KANS.

USED TRACTORS
1964 JD 3020, wide front
1961 3010 dsl., wide front
1961 JD 4010 D
1959 JD 630
1959 JD 730 dsl., WFE
1955 JD 70 gas, PS
1948 JD A

MISCELLANEOUS
JD 4 -sec. rotary hoe, 3 pt.
1962 Case 830 diesel
IH 3x16 plow
JD 3x14 No. 55 plow
JD 4x14 mounted plow
JD RW disk, 13'2" AFB
IH No. 37 disk, 12'6" WIB
1965 Shaffer 14' heavy duty

wheel disk
JD 3x14 No. 55 p'ows

JD 14T baler, real good
JD 1010 chuckwagon, nice

COMBINES
1961 JD No. 95 16'

Belleville Impl.

Ph. JA 7-2261
dantit mammas

Norman V. Hanshaw

TRACTORS
1967 JD 3020 row crop dsl.
1962 JD 2010 row crop gas
1957 JD 920 row crop dsl.
1951 JD AR gas
1963 MH 97 dsl.
1961 Case 940 IX
1957 IH 450 row crop gas
1941 IHC M
1966 Ford 3000 gas

COMBINES
1959 JD 45 12'
1958 JD 55 14'

PLOWS
Case 514 hyd.
Case 414 lift
Case 316 hyd.
JD 314 hyd.

MISCELLANEOUS
JD 21 hay cond.
JD 11 mower
IHC 16A one row cult.
Gehl ensilage blower
JD 12', 14' & 15' wheel disc

harrows

Newton Tractor
& Impl. Co.
"---"\ 1302 S. Kansas

AT 3-2220

NEWTON, KANS.

WANTED TO BUY:
Late Model

wrecked or burned
tractors, combines or farm
machinery. Any make or
model. Call us last; we will
pay more.

North 81
TRACTOR & IMPL. SALVAGE

Ph. PR 2-5491 Route 1
SEDGWICK, KANSAS

BARGAINS IN
New Equipment

F656D, fully equipped, reg.
price $8141 .. Sale price $6275

IH 560 6x16 steerable plow, 3 -
pt., Reg. Price $1907

Sale Price $1527
IH No. 21 subsoiler, 2 pt., Reg.

price $135. Sale price $100
IH No. 15 implement carrier

w/ 5 sec. No. 401 springtooth
Reg. price $1039.

Sale price $846
IH No. 470 15' folding disk.

Reg. price $2093.
Sale price $1674

IH No. 470 171/2' folding disk.
Reg. $2228. Sale price $1781

IH No. 340 16' folding spring -
tooth harrow. Reg. price
$919. Sale price $741

IH No. 816 mower conditioner
with power flick bar. Reg.
price $2376 Sale price $1750

IH No. 56 blower. Reg. price
$856. Sale price $705

Cab for F656. Reg. pe $ric1012
Sale price $750

IH No. 200 mower. Reg. price
$795. Sale price $565

IH No. 120 mower with 7' bar
IH No. 403 combine, 14', Hydro-

stat & cab. Reg. price $13175.
Sale price $10,225

IH No. 30 4 wheel trailer with
tires. Reg. $254.

Sale price $200
IH No. 100 4 wheel trailer with

tires. Reg. $409.
Sale price $348

IH No. 51 forage box. Regular
$1915. Sale price $1475

IH No. 2001 loader. Regular
$823 Sale price $695

IH No. 540 4x16 steerable plow,
3 pt. Reg. price $1375.

Sale price $1127.25
IH No. 10 grain drill with ferti-

lizer, 20" tires, hyd. lift. Reg.
price $1800 Sale price $1446.32

Schumacher 's Inc.

Non,. TS9

Highway 36

EA 5-2316

WASHINGTON, KANS.

BARGAINS ON THESE
1 new Allis Chalmers 303 wire

baler, below cost
1 new 1968 Model G combine,

fully equipped, choice of
header sizes

2 used 1966 C -II Gleaners, at
after -harvest prices

1 used 1962 Massey Ferguson
Super 92 14', field ready

1 used 1962 MM G-6 LP, hyd.,
new rubber, extra clean

2 used 1956 MM GB LP, hyd.

Bundy Equip., Inc.

AL112-0.3.3.MIMI

WICHITA, KANS.

942 S. West

WH 2-7261

SEE AT CHAMPAN, KANS.
16' grain auger $25

hp HD motor for auger $25
New Idea side rake, steel

whee-s, heavy duty steel
hitch $50

Ford -Dearborn lister, rolling
moldboards $75

John Deere pull lister .... $20
12' truck bed, 36' grain sides,

full width hinged dumping
endgate with lever by cab,
11/2" floor, extra heavy separ-
ate stock rack $125

J. W. BREWER
Box 487 Phone 922-6253
CHAPMAN, KANS. 67431

DAUER
IMPLEMENT CO.

1967 International 1200B truck,
4x4, excellent condition

1960 John Deere diesel, wide
front end

1953 IH Super WD6 tractor
1958 John Deere diesel tractor,

with roll-a-matic front end
IH No. 120, 19 disks, one way,

nearly new

Falun

Phone 1011

Falun is located 20 miles
southwest of Salina

FOR SALE - New 3 pt. Big
Beaver. 8' rear blade. Dale Stew-
ard, Clay Center, Ks. x22

COMBINES 6r--1958 Deere 55,
1958 Massey 82Several older machines210 corn head for 55Coupler 55, junked for parts

1962 630 w/TRACTORS3 -pt.1959 Massey 65 gas
1964 Deere 4020, read1962 Deere y4010 pro pane1962 IHC 504 diesel1952 Deere R diesel NIG51 Allis WD; 53 Deere

gd1958 IHC 450 diesel
1955 Deere 70D

w/ wide
rt1963 Ford 2000

wreck ed IRP.maMIN57 Massey 50,;50 Deere
B1963 JD 4010,

3200 hrs,

DISKS
RW Deere 12'40'
Schafer 9 & 12 size13' BWA, excerent
Deere KBA, 10 & 1217' Kewanee fold over10' Case
10' IHC 37 disk

BALERS - MOWERS
Like new 38 mower
1959 Deere 14T
1961 IHC 46T
Some older ones

JD 15-7
MISCELLANEOUS Vft. Kr

JD 214)
JD 24T
121/2 ft.
JD RG
JD 145
Special

JD 35 loader; Ford loader
gas t

tem° JHome made 3 -pt. sy
wheel JD H spreapraderer, gar duoab

5' BMB 3 -pt. rotary mower

FIELD CUTTERS
2 row Papec; 2 row Gehl; 2ro

JD 38; old Case

ROW CROP
2 row JD weeder
4 row frt. mtd. JD cultivator

for narrow frt. 3010
Set Harriman Roto Weeders
2 row Dempster rotary, lilc

new

JD 6' 2 way disk on wheels
V-7 Big Ox chisel
12' double bar JD chisel40' JD 300 hay &

grain elevate,;
20' JD & IHC wheel

spring toot:20' JD barrel springtooth

DRILLS - JD
16-8 FB, B & FBA's

PLOWS
F145 5x16 semi
412 IHC 4x16
F120 JD 4x16, 5x14
531 IHC 3x14, like new
M -M 4x14 pull type
55 JD 3x14, pull type; 30
F125 JD 4x14 mtd. WE 1
F145 JD 4x16 semi, ON IH

e have
he kniv.
ternati.

20C, 15 -
your I.
ing the

t bev4

ItIF 82
MH 80
JD 196:
JD 1962
JD 196
JD 1964

Osa
OS.

Hoei
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Store
Ed Shouse
Ron Shouse

SHOUSE

IMPL CO.

Abilene, Kens

CO Nft

CO 31,o

CO 3b -

TRACTORS

65 JD 4020 std. dsl., hyd.,

good rubber, power shifG

hrs.
64 JD 4020 dsl., 3 -pt., by dA

64 JD 4020 .LP, power s

pt., dual hyd.
64 JD 3020 st. dsl., 3,pt,

62 JD 4010 dsl.,d 3-pt., P10,

62 JD 4010 dsl., std., PTO,

tires
64 MF 97 dsl., like new

65 MM 705 LP, dual hyd,

58 JD 820 dsl., real clean

Scht

1.5194,,
nx.551.1

WAS]

All
FC

ircraft
easy ch.
action

65 JJD 95 19' combine

62567GIGealenaenCreOrcsM.,:CI-wNEII/,
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66 Gleaner C-II w/ cab ink
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North Central Steel
Irrigation, Inc.

.0. Box 144 913913 39s2A-2s077

MINNEAPOLIS,

COMBINES
F 82 SP combine, 12 -ft.
H 80 Special combine

D 1962 95 with cab, 16 -ft.
D 1964 45 with cab, 12 -ft.

1966 45 12 -ft. hyd. reel
1968 45 12 -ft. with cab

MACHINERY
D 15-7 drill; JD 17-7 drill
ft. Krause wheel disk

JD 214W baler
JD 24T baler
121/2 ft. JD AW disk
JD RG 430 4 -row 30 -inch cult.
JD 145 5-16 plow
Special price on demo JD 1020

gas tractor
emo JD 7-16 on land plow, re -
thimble to 6 btm.

Osage Farm Eq. Co.
OSAGE CITY, KANS.

Phone LA 8-1422

yd., PT°,
shift, 10

hyd., cab
shift, 3-

3.pt., cal
Yr°, h
>TO, 11

[yd.,
lean

Hoerman Supply Co.
WHERE PUMPS
have been our business
FOR 25 YEARS
over 200 pumps

in stock
RENT-TRADE-REBUILD
Warehouse at Zeandale, Ks.

Phone MANHATTAN
913 - 776-9253

/ cab
ib
ib
ver steer.

;craPer,

WE RE -BEVEL KNIVES
ON IH FIELD HARVESTERS
e have the grinder to re -bevel
e knives on these models of
ernational field harvesters:

, 15 - 16 - 50 - 55 - 350 and 550
your knives need sharpening,
ing them in for prompt, ex-
rt beveling.

Schumacher's Inc.

Highway 36

EA 5-2316
63.31.1,0

WASHINGTON, KANS.

AIRCRAFT TIRES
FOR FARM USE

craft pickup traction tires.
avy duty trailer tires. Wide
ction fronts. Flotation com-
e 'rears.

Chet Alton
TIRE CO., INC.

725 N. 11th
TA 3-3767

SALINA, KANS.
&ANTED - SADDLE feed
unk conveyor. Also silage wag -
b. Chas. Shauchnessy, Axtell,
(ans. 736-2235. SB23
166 IHC 403 COMBINE for
`fie; 14', with cab. Always
bedded. Looks and runs like
avg. Ed Reimer, Goessel, Kans.,hone 316 367-2373. SB23
OR SALE - 65 MF high
eh, good throughout $1775.ader rthur McClure, Simpson,
ns,, ph. 913 593-2161. x22

IS ROUND balers withew endless belts and overhaul -from $450 to $525. Also sev-al cheaper balers with good1s. Want like new McCor-k power corn binder. AlfPder, Seneca, Kans. Phone
2800, x23

,°11 SALE - Set MNW dual'Oct axles to fit International'OR
Tires half new. 15x538 $250.

n Martin, Route 3, Clay Cen-Kansas Phone 485-2507.
SB23

DuAl 75
Get yours now at the old price

$285

TRACTORS
1965 IHC 706 LP, only 1300 hrs.
1968 JD 4020 dsl., wide front
1967 JD 4020 dsl., wide front
1965 JD 3020 diesel
1962 JD 3010 diesel
1960 JD 60 gas
1959 JD 720 diesel
TO Ferguson 20, good
1962 JD RC 2010 gas, painted

overhauled
1958 JD 720 gas
2 JD 630 tractors, 1959
1954 60 John Deere
1959 730 John Deere
IHC 1959 560 dsl.
1958 IHC 450 gas
IHC Model M
1958 MH 444, gas, power steer-

ing, 3 pt. hitch, painted, NEW
from one end to the other

2 MH 44 tractors
2 JD G; JD A; JD B

COMBINES
1962 JD 14' Model 95
1959 JD 95 with cab, 16'
1959 JD Model 55, 14'
1957 JD 12' Model 55
1955 JD 12' Model 55
1959 JD 45 with cab, 12'
1957 JD 10' Model 45
1960 111C 101 SP 12'
1956 MH 80 SP
1958 Model 82 SP, 14'

USED WHEEL DISKS
JD 17%' fold around FWA disk,

dual wheels, good
JD 16%' BW with fold up gangs

real good
JD 14' AW good
IHC 37 10', plain bearings

SPRINGTOOTHS
JD 18' 3 point
JD 12' 3 pt. springtooth
MILLER-MILLER-MILLER
These offset disks are really
selling. We've sold truckloads.
We just got in another load.

Farmers Union
Hdw. & Implement

Everett Hoobler

Mgr.

Ph. 437-2913

St. Marys, Kansas

WANTED - Unloading ensil-
age trailer to pull back of cut-
ter. Marvin White, McPherson,
Kans. 615 S. Walnut. x22

WANT TO TRADE - 1968 JD
19' platform for 16' Also 1962
95 16' platform for 14'. Phone
528-1422, Osage City, Ks. SB24

FOR SALE - 1946 1% ton
Ford truck with hoist, bed &
racks. 1949 Chev. 3'4 ton pickup
with 6'x8' bed & racks. John
Deere 2x14 plow. No. 250 IHC
cultivator. No. 263A IHC fast
hitch cultivator. IHC 2 row list-
er with fertilizer, 2 point. Port-
able cab for combine or tractor.
Arnold Grater, Green, Ks., Ph.
944-2513. x22

FOR SALE - 1959 Model 55
combine, excellent shape. New
ce'l-grate drag chain. Reason-
able price. Paul Jueneman, Han-
over, Kans., EDgewood 7-2803.

x25

SELF PROPEI .FD field cutter
1 1967 Gehl self propelled cut-
ter with 3 row narrow row
head. This machine is like new
and has 'only cut 210 acres. A
bargain while it lasts. $6500.
N.E.K. Motor & Implement Co.,
Phone 742-2171, Hiawatha, Ks.

SB22

WANTED - 2 row corn head
for AC A combine, 40" row.
State price & condition. Lloyd
Daveson, Fairmont, Nebr., Ph.
268-2657. SB22

TWO UNIT glass pipeline milk-
er with large pump. 300 gal.
Dairy Kool bulk tank. Four
Clay walk through stanchions
two years old. Stainless steel
double wash vat. 30 gallon gas
hot water heater. Marvin Starr,
Soldier, Kansas. x23

FOR SALE - 1963 2 row Gehl
chopper in excellent condition
with .?ate 4 belt drive. Kenneth
Meyer, Ph. TW 5-2268, Bailey-
ville, Kans. x23

GOOD 611B Case-O-Matic high
arch tractor, wide front, eagle
hitch. 316 Case 3 point plow.
Hubert Adams, TA 5-5225, Sal-
ina. x23

TWO ROW Head for 34-38 John
Deere field cutter. Calvin Mey-
er, Basehor, Kans. x25
FOR SALE - Allis-Chalmers
D-19 tractor with 4 bottom
plow. In excellent condition.
Royal Larson, Morganville, Ks.,
Phone WA 6-3746. x24

WANTED - Pickup attach-
ment for New Holland 800 or
818 cutter. John Roesner, Rt. 3,
Salina, Kans. Phone 913 TA
7-6767. x22
FOR SALE - Model 80 14' Ow-
atonna windrower, 1965. Can-
vas model, good condition, $1800
Phone JE 9-8123, Manhattan.
FOR SALE - 55W IHC baler,
sell reasonable. Ferguson T-20
mower. David Oarlgren, Con-
cordia, Kans. 913 243-1217. x23
FOR SAL E- 1950 G JD roll-a-
matic and hydraulic. 1966 NH
field cutter. 717 Model. Phone
238-8239, Junction City. x25

FOR SALE - JD 3x16 F120
plow, trib beams, in good con-
dition. Goehring Bros., Phone
Wamego 456-2573. x22

FOR SALE - Shop -made far-
rowing crates with feeders,
cheap. Phone ME 2-3966, Clay
Center, Kansas. x22

WANTED - 3010 JD gas with
wide front. Must be good. Ken-
neth Meyer, Baileyville, Kansas

x23

Miscellaneous

ALUMINUM WINDOWS with
glass 44"x54", $5; 44"x80",
$7.50. Ideal for closing in porch
or cabin. Located Bldg. 7404,
Custer Hill, Ft. Riley, Kans.
See Mon. thru Friday, 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Phone PR 6-6080.

SB25

FOR SALE - 1 30 ton scale;
9x18 platform cement; 1 steel
elevator, big 60 -ft.; 1 180 amp.
Lincoln welder. Louis Weixel-
man, Warnego, Kans. Ph. 456-
9805. SB22

MAG WHEELS, string bass,
nice quarter horse mare. Rog-
er or Wesley Nauerth, 1724 S.
Manhattan Ave. 913 778-3002.

x22

HARNESS & WAGON for all
size horses & ponies. 1956 Chev.
6 bus -camper, 2 -speed, sky
blue, coppertone fixtures. 1963
Chev. II 6, brown wagon. 1960
Chev. V8 long pickup. Nolan
Scott, 2510 Apple Lane, Phone
662-2918, Hutchinson, Kansas.

x24

FOR THE ride of your life,
ride a Big Horn saddle from
Key Milling. Clay Center, Kans.

SB TF
FOR SALE - 1000 gal. propane
tank; Channel Master antenna,
complete with automatic rota-
tor, 20 -ft. mast, lead in wires
and roof mount; 60 sq. yards
gray wool carpeting. Elvin
Dreyer, 1200 Debbie Lane,
Marysville, Kans., phone 562-
3461. x22

$50 REW,ARD to anyone who
knows the whereabouts of stair
railings, stair posts, one antique
door with colored glass which
was removed from my home.
Fred Hanson, Rt. 1, Randolph.

SB22

FOR SALE - 1961 Cushman
scooter, very good condition.
Phone ME 2-3065, Clay Center,
Kansas. x23

FOR SALE - 1967 450 Honda.
Lights, starter. $625. Call or see
Austin Gordon after 6 p.m. or
Sundays. Phone 265-3865, Mor-
rowville, Kans. 66958. x25

MIRACLE HUMATES are caus-
ing greatest farm revolution
since discovery chemical ferti-
lizers. Write Clod Buster, RFD,
Courtland, Kans. 66939. x31

Help Wanted

MARRIED MAN for year-
round farm work. Good hous-
ing. Good equipment. Good sal-
ary for right man. Phone 913
632-5072. x24

Pets

FOR SALE - Blue Australian
Shepherd pups. Registered.
Herbert Rogers, Alta Vista,
Kans. phone 229-6418. x23

,John Deere 45 Loader, good

Jayhawk Front End Loader

IHC Model 15 PTO field harvester, good

Paper PTO Field Harvester

Pickup Attachment for Allis 60 Combine

John Deere 12' spring harrow

MC 12' spring tooth harrow

John Deere 650 3 -pt. hitch side delivery rake, 5 bar
on rubber caster wheels SAVE

John Deere No. 100 Chisel 10', with 2" flat
spr

rking
standards, the answer to late spring

wo SAVE

John Deere 640 Side Delivery Rake, 5 bar,
SAVEusedtires

John Deere 12' HD 336 pull type spring tooth
harrows SAVE

1961 GMC Model 4000, 2-spd. axle, good tires, 15'
1Cnapheide grain bed, grain sides, good mech-
anically, a good harvest truck

1968 GMC Ton Truck, dual wheels, V-8 engine,
radio, low mileage, good rubber, spare tire,
slick

MACHINERY

1961 New Holland wire tie Super Hayllner baler,
bale chute wagon hitch. Lots of good baling

PICK UP and stack bales. New
machine makes an interlock
stack, 3% bales wide, 8 bales
high on edge, stack 14x18 bales.
36 to 40 inches long. Bales mustbe on edge in the field, cut side
down. 1000 to 1500 per day withgood bales. 10c per bale mini-
mum. Jim Oherny, Box 52,
Tampa, Kans. Phone 16 Tampa.

SB22

Crackdown On
False Advertising
Of Insect Traps

"Black Light" insect traps
won't ensure insect -free living.

A crackdown on false advertis-
ing of light ray insect traps is
underway by the Federal Trade
Commission, according to Dr. H.
Leroy Brooks, Extension ento-
mologist at Kansas State Univer-
sity.

These insect traps are claimed
to operate electronically by emit-
ting ultraviolet blue, green and
white light rays that attract
flying insects. A wire grid locat-
ed around the light bulb is
charged with an electric current
that electrocutes most of the in-
sects coming in 'contact with it.
Consumers say they have been
misled by advertised claims that
these insect traps have been ap-
proved by the U.S. Government
and major universities and that
they will clear large areas of all
flying insects, Brooks says.

According to the FTC, al -
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though these types of traps do
attract and kill some flying in-
sects, those which have been
tested do not eliminate them all.
And none of these has been ap-
proved by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture or any major uni-
versities.

A number of advertisers of
these insect traps have corrected
their claims as a result of the
FTC's investigation, Brooks says.
aHowever, consumers should be
lert to continuing advertising of

insect traps that promise to
eliminate all flying insects," he
concluded.

Move Arson Trial
From Manhattan

MANHATTAN -A change of
venue has been granted for the
trial of Dave Williams, 31, a for-
mer Kansas State University stu-
dent who is charged with at-
tempted arson. '

Williams' trial had been set for
Aug. 4 in Manhattan, but his at-
torney filed a petition for a
change of venue on the grounds
that his client could not get a
fair trial here because of publi-
city given the case in this area.

District Judge Lewis McLaugh-
lin granted the change of venue
to Clay Center. Judge McLaugh-
lin will preside at the trial there,
also set for Aug. 4.

Williams was arrested April 13
outside a drive-in restaurant.

- Demonstrators -

BARGAINS - OVERSTOCK!!

$167

$125

$149

$60

$2295

$2195

$995

1958 John Deere 14T Baler, twine tie, hitch & $695bale chute

$195

$75

$395

$150

$35

$150

$150
JOE BOWMAN Call Collect CE 84103 BUD ANDERES

BOWMA
GMC TRUCKS 7 JOHN. DEERE

Your Manhattan - Junction City Apo John Deere Dealer
Junction City
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Co-op Trend Continues:
Fewer Members, More Volume

The number of farm coopera-
tives and their total membership
are decreasing, but over-all dol-
lar volume of business continues
to set records.

The Agriculture department
says this has been the trend for
the last 15 years and there is no
reason to expect the pattern to
change drastically through the
current year.

A report by the Farmer Coop-
erative Service showed co-op bus-
iness for the year ended July 30,
1968, totaled a record high 17.1
billion dollars, a gain of 3 percent
from 1966-67,

"There has been nothing to
indicate a change in this trend
through the year just ended, eith-
er," a spokesman said. "We ex-

pect the pattern to continue, par-
ticularly as many cooperatives
get into processing fields in ad-
dition to providing traditional
services."

California led in co-op busin-
ess volume with about 1.9 billion
dollars reported for 1967-68, fol-
lowed by Minnesota, 1.2 billion
and Iowa 1.1 billion.

The report also showed the
trend to fewer cooperatives
slackened during 1967-68, show-
ing a total of 7940 or a drop of 2
percent from the previous year.
It was the smallest decline in
four years, the report said.

Minnesota reported the most
cooperatives - 971 - followed
by Wisconsin 578, and Texas 508.

Memberships nationally totaled

She'll Wear Wig For Life -
Loses Scalp In Farm Accident

Thirteen -year -old Sheryl Bu-
channan of Ensign will have to
wear a wig for the rest of her
:tife as a result of a bizarre acci-
dent in which her hair became
entangled in an irrigation sprink-
ler and was pulled off by the
scalp.

Her father, Dave Buchannan,
said Sheryl's doctor in Dodge
City predicted she will have to
stay in the hospital about three
WOWIAINMOVWsftoMoWMINE

PCA Lending
Up 22 Percent

Lending volume for the four-
teen state Production Credit
Associations was up 22 percent
over the previous year. As of
June 30, 1969, the PCAs had
$109 in loans outstand-
ing, up 20 percent from a year
ago.
MANO"...........~.....~.MAPaftlyMaftAMA

Award Six KFB
Scholarships

Kansas Farm Bureau $300
scholarships to attend Kansas
State University have been
awarded to six 1969 Kansas
high school graduates.
Those receiving the awards are:
Marieta Faye Herbers, Rose Hill
Tom Jensen, Neodesha
Linda Peterson, Delavan
Sarah Poland, Junction City
Barbara Jeane Runnion,

Phillipsburg
Sheryl Worrel, Manhattan

weeks.
The mishap which claimed

Sheryl's long dark brown tresses
occurred while she was helping
her father and her brother Da-
vid, 13, move the irrigation rig
across the field on their farm
north of Ensign.

Buchannan said an inch -thick
driveshaft runs the length of
the sprinkler system and is con-
nected at various paints by belts
to wheels which move the sprink-
ler.

"She walked underneath it and
apparently ducked her head and
flipped her hair into the drive
shaft," her father said.

He said David was nearby but
by the time he ran over, there
was nothing he could do but
hold Sheryl's head away from
the sprinkler. Buchannan ran
over too.

"I tried to pull the drive shaft
apart but I couldn't get it loose
and I didn't have time anyway,"
he said.

Mrs. Buchannan also was near-
by but was unaware of what was
happening, her husband said. Da-
vid ran toward the small gasoline
engine that turned the drive
shaft, yelling at his mother to
turn it off. By the time she did,
Sheryl had been scalped and was
left standing free of the appara-
tus.

"We were very fortunate it was
nothing worse than that," Bu-
channan said.

TRACTORS:
JD 830 dsl. with shaft, dual hydraulics, good $2995
JD 730 dsl., wide front end, excellent
JD 1964 2010 gas (750 actual hours) with JD hydraulic load-

er and hydraulic bucket. Both $3575
1963 930 Case dsl., c'ean $3500
Case 730 diesel. New Case-O-matic just installed. Good rub-

ber, painted, sharp $1950
1961 MM G6 standard plow tractor. Factory LP. Power steer-

ing. Excellent $2350
IHC 560 dsl. Wide front end, power steering. Sound. $2500
M -II 44 gas. Cheap hay tractor

PLOWS
JD 4-16 high clearance, reworked, painted. Excellent condition
2 mounted JD 4x14 plows. Priced to sell
MM 5x14 pull type $250
Several good 3 bottom pull type plows
OVERSTOCK of NEW 4 bottom semi-mtd. plows. Will deal.
COMBINE BARGAIN - 1969 JD 95 with 19' header. Cab

Machine cut 500 acres. New warranty. Will deal.
MISCELLANEOUS

JD 13' BWA harrow. Sealed bearings etc.
JD 5 section springtooth with cart. Good. $425JD 5 section with 3 pt. hitch. Good $225
JD 24T baler. Excellent shape. Baled less than 10,000 bales.

JD 14T baler. Priced to sell.. $1275

Late model AC 7' rake with sealed bearings. Excellent $325John Deere 594 rake $135. Minneapolis Moline rake $110Fox InduStrial Chopper with pickup & corn head .. $1365
1952 GMC' truck with bed. New engine. See to appreciate. $550JD No. 34 chopper with mower bar and corn head. Good.Priced to sell.
JD 50' truss type hay and grain eleVator for PTO. Rebuilt

after storm. Sells new for over $1400
$5041

Concordia Tractor Inc.
CH 3-338 1 Concordia, Kans.

6,800,000, a decline of 1 percent
from a year earlier. The report
said the total included duplica-
tions since many farmers belong
to more than one co-op. Minneso-
ta reported 560,510 memberships,
followed by Iowa 426,565, and In-
diana 421,420.

The value of fall farm products
marketed cooperatively totaled
13.3 billion dollars, a rise of 3
percent. Dairy, grain and live-
stock led in product value, in
that order.

POPULATION LOSS IN
SABETHA AND SENECA.

The two largest towns in Ne-
maha County, Sabetha and Sen-
eca, both show a drop in popula-
tion, according to the 1969 fig-
ures. Sabetha now has a popula-
tion of 2556, Seneca 2327. Fig-
ures for other towns are Bern,
228; Centralia, 557; Corning, 207;
Goff, 241; Oneida, 109; and Wet-
more, 401. County population is
down slightly more than one per-
cent.

JOHN M. LEWIS,
LARNED, IS DEAD'

LARNED - John M. Lewis,
once president of the American
Polled Hereford Association, has
died at the age of 87. He and two
sons, Walter and Joseph Lewis,
have operated a large livestock
business based at Larned. The
ranch has been a frequent win-
ner at national and international
livestock shows.

High Quality 2 track storm
windows $9.95 up

Deluxe quality aluminum
storm doors $29.95

Premium quality Acrylic Latex
house paint, white or colors

$5.20 gal.
Oil base white house paint

$4.15 gal.
Bright red barn paint $2.84 gal.
Creosote base outside white

paint $3.05 gal.
hp. automatic air compres-

sors $69.95
24 -ft. aluminum extension lad-

ders $26.95

E TE
FARMRANCH

SUPPLY
Emporia
West Hwy. US 50

The mportant
Nebraska Auction.

Monday- Cattle
Wednesday - Hogs

BOTH SALES START 11 A.M.

Sales As Usual
throughout

Harvest Time
BARN PHONE

223.3571
2 miles north of Beatrice, op-
posite airport.

CLARENCE TEGTMEIER
Burchard 8654521

DELMER JURGENS
Wymore 645-3493

JR. ¶1111MM
Beatrice 228.0757
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farm Bureau
Names Lecompton

Man To Board
Wesley Wulfkuhle, 45, of Le-

compton, has been appointed to-
day by the Kansas Farm Bureau
Board of Directors to serve the
unexpired term of Frank Boyd,
Jr., Moran, a member of the
board since January, 1963.

Boyd resigned in June when
he was named a member of the
USDA Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation State Commit-
tee. His term on the Kansas .

Farm Bureau Board of Directors
would have expired in Novem-
ber, 1970.

Wulfkuhle, who farms in Doug-
las County, will represent the
Second Farm Bureau District
consisting of Allen, Anderson,
Bourbon, Douglas, Franklin,
Johnson, Linn, Miami and Wyan-
dotte County Farm Bureaus.

He is a past president of the
Douglas County Farm Bureau,
was a Kansas Farm Bureau
leader of the Year in 1960, and
served on the Kansas Farm Bur-
eau Program of Work commit-
tee in 1962-63.

Hereford Tour
This Week

MOUNDRIDGE - The annual
Kansas Hereford Assn. tour
will have 18 stops at registered
Hereford operations, some in-
cluding commercial cow herds,
and will feature all phases of the
industry - cow and calf opera-
tions, replacement heifers, re-
placement and herd bull pros-
pects, herd bulls, show herds and
steers at a commercial feedlot.

The first stop on the two-day
tour will be at 8 a.m. July 30 at
the Twin Oaks Farm here, own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Adrian.
Other stops on the first day in-
clude Leo Brawner and Sons,
Burrton; Walter Back, Mt. Hope;
Harold Tonn, Haven; Schlickau
Herefords, Haven; W. H. Tonn,
Haven; Lewis Griffin, Hutchin-
son; Harvey L. Krehbiel & Son,
Pretty Prairie, with the stopover
in Stafford.

On July 31, the tour will begin
at 8 a.m. at the Kenneth White-
house and Son Ranch north of
Stafford. Other stops will be at
Wendelburg Brothers, Stafford;
S & H Feeders, Ellinwood; J.
Paul Stevenson, Sterling; a
lunch stop at the Diamond U
Stock Farm, Sterling; Herb
Ramsey and Son, Nickerson;
Willis Walsten, Hutchinson, and
the tour will conclude at Menno
Enns farm at Inman.

Soil Conservation Service has c:j
nounced. Warner, a native ofil
kaloosa, will be in charge oV:,
Junction City unit office of
Conservation Service, workin;
with the Geary County Soil 0
servation district.

BELLEVILLE POPULATION
REACHES ALL-TIME RI
The current population of

Belleville, 3,209, shows an in
crease of 67 and is an alit
high for the city. While
ville and Narka showed polL
tion increases, all other tom
Republic were down, Here
the population figures for at
towns: Courtland, 427; Cuba
309; Munden, 150; Narka,

Republic, 277; and Scandia, bi

OHLDE HONORS AT
NATIONAL BEEF SHOW

The Ohlde Charolais Farms:
Pa'mer showed the reseri

grand champion performance.
tested progeny pen of five at'

National Beef Show at Cedr

Rapids in mid -July. Tim 0'

took the pen of five to 0.

Rapids.

MANHATTAN HOSPITAL
DROPS EXTENDED CABE

MANHATTAN - The St.

Hospital at Manhattan will

longer participate in the ex

ed care portion of the Medlccr

program after August 1, hos;:

administrators have decided.:

hospital will continue to pui

pate in the Health Insurance:

The Aged Program, excludi:i

the extended care facilities.

ELBA LOANS IN STATE

AVERAGE $25,500
Loans averaged $25,500

Kansas this year, by the Fa:,

Land Bank Associations,
S.

FLBAs made 1910 loans to-

$48.85 mi7lion during the

year ended in June.

NIGHT SALES

Every Wednesday

SEjijiiARTS AT

*ONAGA00,..CATTLE HOGS

Onaga Community Sal'

Marvin CA)ttrell, Phone 889-4481 or 804665, °NAG°
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,AIMING FOR LONGER AND HIGHER
The University of Wisconsin's experimental farm projected a

steer built on these lines as a desired feeder calf, representing Hereford
authorities' ideas on what constitutes the kind of steer that will grow
well, make a profit for its producer and provide the kind of meat the
customer wants. A thousand cattlemen from 39 states attended the
1969 Hereford type conference which showed five distinct types of
feeder calves which had been tested.

The one illustrated here is a "type 4," measuring 42 inches off the
ground and 641/2 inches long at 10% months of age. The "type 1" was
a short -bodied, short legged animal, 61/2 inches shorter in length and 41/2
inches shorter in heighth.

A "type 5" is even longer and higher than the 4 and is the one re-
ieorge H, garded by Wisconsin authorities as having the greatest potential.
Warner Most feeder calves are currently in the "type 3" class.

Cut Again In

Farm Workers
The number of hired workers

7.e has an %mployed on farms dropped in
ive of Os. 1968 for the sixth time since
ge of thel1960, the USDA said in a special
ce of the

vorking

Soil Corr

ATION
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report. The farm working force
is now 2.9 million, it said. People
working on farms less than 25
days numbered about 1.3 million
in 1968, down about 40,000 from
the previous year, and those
working more than 25 days num-
bered around 1.6 million, down
about 120,000.
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AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday

JULY 30

Starts 11:00 a.m.
Lunch Served

Having sold the farm and quitting farming we will sell at
public auction on the farm located 10 north and 43/4 east of
Clay Center or 41/2 north, 2 west, 1 north and 3/4 west of Green,
Kans.

FARM MACHINERY
1952 Massey Harris Super 27, 14 ft. combine, good shape; 1940 MM..

tractor, wide front end, on rubber; 1938 Case S.C. tractor on rub-
ber, row crop 1951 Bell City single row corn picker; 1950 Woods siwgie
row corn picker; 1 Case 2x16 plow, on rubber; 1 Case 3x14 plow, am
rubber; 1 Case 2 -row mounted lister; 1 M.M. 10 -ft. tandem disc; 1 M.M.
9 -ft. chisel on steel; 1 buzzsaw frame and blade; 2 steel wheel wagons with
boxes; 1 4 -ft. tumble bug; 7 ft. disc; 1 2 -row weeder; ad hay buck; I
Oliver 16x8 grain drill with press; 1 old 3 -section drag harrow; 1 Case
2 -row mounted cultivator; 1 I.H.C. 2 -row stalk cutter; 1 old 4 -wheel
manure spreader; 1 M.M. 12 -ft. spring tooth and evener; 1953 Allis 5 -IL
combine, P.T.O., with pickup attachment; 1 I.H.C. V-25, 7 -ft. P.T.O-
mower; 1 shop built liquid fertilizer applicator with goo dpump; 2 pickup
attachments for M. Harris combine; 1 Junk Case corn packer; old Stude-
baker truck chassis and cab; several pieces old junk machinery.

HAY, POSTS, BUILDING, HAND TOOLS & MISC.
App. 250 round bales P. hay; Several steel posts; hedge posts; .AC

type farrowing house; some hog netting; some iron fence; 500 chink
electric brooder; hyd. tractor pump; log chains; pressure pump; severe/
Studebaker truck wheels; drop cord; 2 old transmissions; old power
lawn mower; 2 wooden hog feeders; 1 300 -gal. barrel; gas barrels; barrel_
stand (wood); roll new barb wire; bench grinder; hand tools! shovels;
forks and other hand tools no tlisted.

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1947 Stedebaker 11/2 ton truck with 131/2 ft. bed and grain sides,

fair shape; 1951 Chev. % ton pickup; 7x9 flatbed with grain
good rubber, good shape; 1 Chev. 1/2 ton pickup (junk); 1 4 -wheel trailer
with flatbed.

HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS ITEMS
____Tappan gas range; Frigidaire 9 -ft. refrigerator; Maytag washing
machine; Frigidaire 40 -in, electric range; 20,000 B.T.U. Warm Morn-
ing gas heater (nice); 30,000 B.T.U. gas heater; 2 oil heaters; 2 wood or
coal heaters; chrome kitchen table and 4 chairs; ironing board; kitchen*
cabinet; small glass cabinet; occasional chair; divan and chair; G.E. 21-
10. T.V.; G. E. combination radio and record player; small radio; treadle

'e sewing machine; small antique drop leaf table; floor lamps; table
IMPs; electric heater, buffet; gate leg dining table and 4 chairs (nice);
end table; commode; china closet with oval doors; 2 antique writing desks
,,___,(8131all ones) Bross bed; old dining table; antique rockers; dining chairst
w'sers; steel wardrobe; 4 piece bedroom suite complete (nice); cedar
Chest; bedding; cut glass; kero lamps; antique clock; several nice pieces
of antique dishes; fancy bowls; picture frames; old Edison records; old
Stevens 12 gauge shot gun; banjo clock; Carnival glass; fruit jars;
°tiler small antique and collector items; kitchen pots; Pans; dishes and.
small misc, items.

MR. & MRS. LAWRENCE KELLER
Clerk: Union State Bank, Clay Center, Kans.Acct: Poster Kretz Auction Service, Clay Center, Kans.

Phone Morganville WA 6-4422.

Doctors Must
Check Their
Own Cheaters

The new president of the
American Medical Association
says the medical profession must
find and condemn physicians
cheating on Medicaid.

"A national scandal is under
way," he said, "because a few
physicians are cheating the
medicaid program."

Dr. Gerald D. Dorman of New
York, in a speech to the final
session of the A.M.A. annual
convention, said these physicians
cheat by giving poor service, ov-
ercharging, and charging for ser-
vices not given.

"We have recommended," Dor-
man said, "that cheaters be pros-
ecuted under the law whenever
appropriate."

Same local and state medical
societies have recommended
dropping from Medicaid any phy-
sician who gives inadequate care
or charges wrongfully, he said.

The Internal Revenue Service
announced two weeks ago that it
would audit income tax returns
of physicians who made more
than $25,000 a year from Medic-
aid or Medicare.

In an apparent reference to
this, Dorman said, "We must
make it perfectly clear to the
profession and to the public
that earning even a substantial
amount of money from govern-
ment health programs is not, all
by itself, evidence of chicanery."

But he added, "It is our re-
sponsibility to take the lead in
rooting out and condemning the
few who are cheating."

Implement Sales
Are Down

Sales of farm tractors in the
United States in February,
March and April lagged behind
those of a year ago in the same
months. But for May, sales out-
paced those of May 1968, accord-
ing to the Farm Industrial Equip-
ment Institute, Chicago.

Sales in February were off 24
percent from a year ago; in
March they were down 20 per-
cent and in April 12.8 percent. In
May, the tractor sales exceeded
those for the same month in

Sylvan
SALE CO., INC.
Sylvan Grove, Ks.

FRIDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Mike Meyer 913-526-3535
Micky Meyer '913-526-3225

Quinter
LIVESTOCK
COMM. CO.

Quinter, Ks.
MONDAY SALES EACH WEEK
Selling 1000-1500 fresh country
stocker and feeder cattle, calves
and stock cows each week.

Jay Meyer 913.754-3354

Meyer Stocker Feeder
Order Buying Service

Featuring Cattle Direct
From The Country

Mike Meyer, Sylvan Grove, Ks.
Micky Meyer, Sylvan Grove

Jay Meyer, Quinter, Ks.

1968 by 17.9 percent. Industrial
tractor sales also were higher,
thus indicating, the institute ob-
serves, more optimism in the
tractor business than manufac-
turers had expected some months
earlier.

A rather mixed market is re-
ported on other farm machinery
for the first months of this year,
but in general sales are down
slightly. Biggest drop in sales
has been in combines. Hay bal-
ers show an increase.

AUCTION
SALE

Wednesday

AUGUST 6

Starts 5:00 p.m.
EVENING SALE

Having moved into the Medford Manor, I will sell at publicauction at my home located 1 block north of stop lights inMorganville, Kans.

Household Goods
1963 Frigidaire 9' refrigerator,

very good
Frigidaire 40" electric range,

good
Chrome breakfast set with 4

chairs
Metal utility cabinet; kitchen

stools; ABC washing ma-
chine

2 Frigidaire automatic wash-
ers, good

Matching Frigidaire electric
dryer

Lewyt sweeper and attach-
ments; sewing table; office
chair; treadle type sewing
machine; ironing board

Zenith 21" console TV
Odds and ends of chairs
Antique china closet with oval

door (very nice)
Antique clock; kneehole desk;
floor lamp; table lamp; desk
lamp; swivel rocker; divan
(brown); hall tree.

Antique sewing rocker; an-
tique center table; antique oc-
casional chair
2 4 -piece bedroom suites,

complete
Lawn chairs
11/2 ton Frigidaire window air

conditioner, good
Throw rugs; sausage stuffer

and grinder; portable type-
writer

Card table; small radio; cen-
ter table; magazine rack; me-

tal bed, complete; kerosene
lamp; benches; bookcase.

1890 Clay County Atlas;
pots, pans; antique and fancy
dishes; cut glass rood grind-
er; toaster & skillet, both el-
ectric; kitchen dishes.

Other miscellaneous items
not listed: iron kettle.

SHOP TOOLS, GARDEN
TOOLS & TELEPHONE

SUPPLIES & TOOLS
Garden Mark tiller, 3 hp, good
Shop built table saw
2 6' step ladders; 12' step lad-
der; 2 16' pipe poles; power
lawn mower; hand seeder;
garden hose.
New 710x16 tire
2 house doors, 1 has plate

glass
Work bench; Coffing % ton
hoist with safety; 16' sectional
tree saw; 16' sectional tree
trimmer; 2 HD wire clamps;
thread cutter, % to 11/

Pipe vise & stand; pipe cut-
ter.; pipe reamer; 36 tryson
pipe wrench; 2 coils of galv.
strand cable; Collins 1/2" elec-
tric drill; 5/8x16" bolts; wire
stretchers; long handled dig-
ger and spoon; 50' steel tape:
Craftsman bench grinder and
buffer.

Hand tools and many sup-
plies & repairs used by small
telephone Co. too numerous to
mention.

Mrs. Anna Hull, Owner
Accts: Foster Kretz Auction Serv. Clerk: Peoples National
Clay Center, Ph. Morganville WA 6-4422 Bank, Clay Center

Feedlot Equipment & Farm Machinery

Saturday

AUCTION
SALE

AUGUST 9

Starts 9:30 a.m.
Lunch Served

Public sale of feedlot equipment and farm machinery at the
Miller feed lot, 1 mile east of Strong City, Kansas.

Trucks
1966 V8 Ford 2 ton with BJ

mixer feeder box
1959 V8 Ford 11/2 ton with

grain bed, stock racks and
hoist

1955 V8 IHC 2 ton with Farm-
hand manure spreader

1954 IHC 2 ton with Davis
mixer feeder

1951 GMC 11/2 ton with grain
bed and hoist

Tractors
1966 Allis Chalmers HD4 die-

sel crawler with torque con-
verter, hydraulic front end
loader & rear mtd. ripper

Ford Industrial 2000 with
front loader & hydraulic
bucket

Ford 880 tractor
Super M Farmall with torque

amplifier
John Deere Model 40 with 3

pt. hitch
W-9 IHC
John Deere B with 2 row cul-

tivator
Machinery

Allis Chalmers SP -100 com-
bine with Hume reel &
pickup attachment

Pull type road grader
10' IHC pull type disk
JD 2 row mtd. cultivator
IHC 16 hole low wheel grain

drill

Fox single row field cutter
3 section spike tooth harrow
JD 4 row curler
Graham Hoeme chisel
Mtd. field sprayer with booms

and drops
IHC 27V 7' tractor mower
Tumaco 2 wheel hydraulic

scoop
IHC 3-16 plow, hyd. lift.
3 4 -wheel trailer wagons
Irrigation pump
Mounted Continental post hole

digger
3 point tractor blade

FENCE EQUIPMENT
3000 feet 2" used pipe
12 rolls new barbed wire
Several hundred railroad ties
Hedge posts
10 hedge corner posts
6 light poles
Some used 3" pipe

MISCELLANEOUS
20'x8", 20'x4" augers
3 HP electric motor
Linccitn portable electric weld-

er & generator
Electric arc welder
Mighty Mist fogger, 3 pt. hitch
Chain saw; portable insecti-

cide fogger
Truck and tractor mud chains
2 9x28 tractor tires, new caps
Numerous truck tires
Platform scale & other items

too numerous to mention
HORSES

3 good saddle horses, been
worked in feed lot

Terms: CASH

Arch Miller Estate, Owner
Auctioneers: Jim Barr & J. H. Hind Clerk: Glen Barrett



Oil Companies Seek Income

On Slow -Pay Credit Cards
If you use a gasoline credit

card - and probably 35 million
people do - you may soon dis-
cover if you haven't already, that
one of the best bargains in cred-
it cards is rapidly disappearing.

You can definitely look for-
ward to paying 12 to 18 percent
a year interest if you don't pay
on time. Some companies have
let a user get away with not pay-
ing interest up to now.

You may be able to get as
much as a year to pay your bill
from some companies, but you'll
have to pay up to 18 percent for
the privilege.

Most companies typically have
had two basic plans, one for gas-
oline and oil and one for more
expensive purchases, such as
tires, batteries and accessories.
Generally, a customer was told
he had 30 days to pay for the
gas and oil and up to six months
for the rest, with no interest on
either.

But, if he knew how to go
about it, he could get at least 60
days - at no interest - on the
gas and oil and often more be-
cause of easygoing policies. He
could do much the same on ex-
tended terms.

Now, because of tight money,
new thinking is being brought
into the industry. Oil men are
beginning to realize that credit
cards could become a major new
source of income.

Dr. Paul Nadler, professor of
business administration at Rut-
gers, the state university, in
Newark, N.J., said many compa-
nies were taking the view that
"as long as you're going to be
sluggish in paying anyway, let's
get a return on it."

He said, "more and more com-
panies recognize this could be a
good source of profit, and more
and more will encourage you to
take extended terms."

Nadler saw one possible dan-
ger - one more area in which
the consumer ds tempted to go
over his head.

One of the newest wrinkles in

gasoline credit cards, quietly
being studied by many compa-
nies that do not already have it,
is the revolving credit plan.

In a typical plan, the customer
gets 12 months to pay. Each
month he is billed one -twelfth of
the total plus 1% percent inter-
est on the rest.

Companies that have the re-
volving plan include the Contin-
ental Oil Company, the Union Oil
Company of California, the Hum-
ble Oil and Refining Company,
and the American Oil Company.

Among those studying the
plan are the Cities Service Oil
company, the Skelly Oil Compa-
ny, and possibly the Sun Oil
Company and the Mobil Oil
Corporation.

Texaco's new venture is a
"time charge plan," 10 percent
down and 18 percent interest on
the balance (or less in a few
states.)

The Ashland Oil and Refining
Company has a "monthly pay-
ment budget plan," with 11 per-
cent added to the purchase, to be
paid in 12 installments.

All these companies, of course,
continue to offer their tradition-
al credit-card plan and, for the
most part, charge no interest on
30 -day plans if paid within 55 or
60 days. They also charge no in-
terest on extended -credit plans -
90 days and 180 days - if paid
on time.

gative team is employing a land
disposal method of feedlot pollu-
tion control in a project they are
conducting in cooperation with
Pratt Feedlot, Inc., Pratt.

The K -State researchers, head-
ed by principal investigator Har-
ry L. Manges, assistant profes-
sor of agricultural engineering,
are conducting this pilot study
under a $136,608, two-year con-
tract from the U.S. Department
of Interior.

Research will be carried on at
the Pratt Feedlot where some
$20,000 head of cattle are now fed
daily.

First step will be to character-
ize the stormwater runoff from
the feedlot, "determining the
amount of pollutants in that run-
off," Manges explained.

Then investigators will charac-
terize manure on the feedlot.
This involves determining the
amount of phosphorus, nitrogen,
sodium, potassium and calcium
in the solid waste materials.

Final step will be to dispose of
the runoff and solid wastes from
-the feedlot onto a selected site of
agricultural cropland. A corn-
field will be utilized in this pi-
lot project.

"We plan to determine the
quantities of these solid and li-
quid wastes which can be dispos-
ed on the cornfield without pol-
luting the groundwater below
the surface or the stormwater
runoff," Manges said.

If this land disposal method
works out as well as the K -State
team anticipates, it could mean
that water resources in Kansas
would be subjected to far less
danger from pollution from the
state's growing number of ani-
mal feedlots.

"Should this project be success-
ful, it means there would not
likely be a reccurrence of the

interdisciplinary research closing of a water sports facili-
group at Kansas State Univers& ty because of feedlot pollution.
ty, Manhattan, is working on an This happened last year at John
innovative technique for reduc- Redmond Reservoir below Cot-
ing feedlot pollution of Kansas tonwood Falls," Manges pointed
lakes, rivers and streams. out.

Researchers from the univer- Faculty investigators working
sity's engineering and agricultur- with Manges on this project
al experiment stations will col- which began June 1: Carl E. An-
laborate in this venture. derson, instructor, agricultural

The six -member faculty investi- engineering; Ralph I. Lipper, as -

New Angle On
Cleanup Of
Feedlot Runoff

An

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

Coffey
County

Livestock Sale
Every

Wednesday

Eureka

Auction
Sale

Every

Monday
STARTS 12 NOON STARTS 1:00 P.M.

For Burlington Wed., July 30
Early Consignments

40 Choice whiteface yearling steers and heifers 575-625.
32 Good Angus calves 400-425
37 Mixed yearling steers 600-700
1 Good registered 2 -year old Polled Hereford bull.
24 Good whiteface yearling steers and heifers 500-550.
19 Good whiteface_ and black whiteface steer and heifer calves 400-500

*T * * 4' At 4.

Special Stocker & Feeder
Sale Sat., August 2

AT THE EUREKA SALE PAVILION
EXPECTING 500 HEAD

These will all be native cattle raised or grazed in TheFlint Hills, including.:

Hereford, Angus and crossbred calves, 450.550 lbs.WF and Angus and crossbred yearling steers, 550-700.Feeder steers, 700-900.
Feeder heifers, 500-700.

Raymond Vaughn Herb Rocklull
BURLINGTON 364-2581 EUREKA
BARN PHONE 36401176 BARN PHONE

GI SUN
GI 34946

AUCTION
I am moving into a furnished

apartment and will sell at pub-
lic auction my household goods
and some miscellaneous items
at the house located 940 Sher-
man St., in Clay Center, Ks.

Tues., July 29
Starts 5:30 p.m.

EVENING SALE

Household Goods
1966 Coronado 16 -ft. chest type

deep freeze
1966 Coronado automatic wash-

er; 1965 Coronado 9 ft. refri-
gerator

1965 Coronado 30 in. gas range
These are all good.

G E refrigerator, good
Small gas range
Coronado 8 ft. refrigerator,

good
Chrome kitchen table and 4

chairs
Wood kitchen table and 4 chairs

Buffet; 5 dining chairs; 1 oc-
casional chair; center table;

Antique center table; antique
buffet; small antique table;
small divan; 5 trunks; small
Monitor electric washing mach-
ine; dresser with mirror; an-
tique drecaPr with mirror;
wooden bed, complete.

1969 Hoover sweeper with at-
tachments, like new

1 clock; Davis double barrel
shotgun, 12 gauge; double sink;
antique hat rack; luggage; gar-
den cultivator; 6 Oleander
plants in pots; some hand
tools; dishes and small misc.
items not listed.

2 dozen laying hens; 2 chick-
en crates; some chicken feed.

Alex Szadejko,
Owner

Clerk: Peoples National Bank,
Clay Center.
Auct: Foster Kretz Auction

Service, Clay Center, Phone
WA 64422, Morganville.

sociate professor, agricultural
engineering; Dr. Larry S. Mur-
phy, associate professor, agron-
omy; Dr. William L. Powers, as-
sistant professor, agronomy; and
Dr. Lawrence A. Schmid, assist-
ant professor, civil engineering.

In addition to providing for fac-
ulty and university financial
support, this Department of In-
terior research contract will sup-
port four graduate students dur-
ing the next two academic years.

Polled Hereford
Two -Day Tour
This Week

Ottawa will be the base for 18
stops on the 2 -day annual tour of
the Kansas Polled Hereford Assn.
August 1-2. Jim Rowland of
Marysville is chairman of the
tour committee.

July 29, 1969

The tour will he quarter

on August 1

th ad
e Royal Manor

motel atwa and make the following
:

1. Carl Funk, west on lipGoff
2. Jess

coChristie
Nineow,3. Raytah Rottman, wesaf

4. Everett Vaughan, mak,5. Noon Lunch, Atchirsol"6. Melvern Deckard,
Atchison7. Tom Swearingen,

Lawren,,8. Ervin Steele, Lawrence
L'x9. Donald Churchbaugh,

Raid,win
10. Night Stop, Ottawa

dude:
Stops planned for Aug.

2 inel4

11. Raymond Gillette, %12. Harold McDonald
Wiiiiiewburg

13. Keith Lankard,
Garnett14. Noon Stop, Lacygne

15. Dale Avery, Pleastudon16. Lloyd Winslow,
Baran17. Morton Polled

Rerefords,Altoona
18. IL J. Davies, Benedict

HORSE SALE
at

Wilson Livestock Auction
SALINA, KANSAS

Saturday, August 2
Tack Sells 7:00 p.m. - Horses Sell 8:00 p.m.Horses Sell In The Order Unloaded At The SaleFor More Information Contact:

Bernard Ireton - TA 3-8263 - SalinaAl Soukup - 658-2935 - Wilson
Vern Walker - 263-3123 - Abilene

or the Auctioneers:
Roger A. Johnson - Bob Perry Jr.

REPUBLIC COUNTY LAND
200A Improved & Unimproved

AUCTION
SALE

Monday Eve,

AUGUST 4
Starts 8:00 p.m.

In American Legion Hal
REPUBLIC, HANS. No

TRACT NO. 1
Approximately 80 acres of improved Republic County farm

land north of Republic, Kans.
Legal Descrinpsion: Located approximately 1 mile north of
the northeast edge of Republic, Kansas. The East Half (Eli)
of the Southeast Quarter (SE%) of Section Twenty-four QC,
Township One (1) South, Range Five (5) West of the 6th
P.M. in Republic County, Kansas.
General Description: This tract of land lies level to slightly
wavy and has produced very well over the years. For the

investor thinking of irrigation possibilities, don't overlook.
There is a 2 story frame 8 room modern home.
Allotments: The approximate 1969 allotments are 20.1 wheat
23.0 milo, 21.0 corn and 1.0 conserving acre .There is approm
mately 71.0 acres of cropland. The balance is lots.

TRACT NO. 2
Approximately 80 acres of unimproved Republic County two

land North of Republic, Kansas.
Legal Description: Located approximately 1 mile North of

the Northeast edge of Republic, Kansas. The West Hal

(W1/2) of the Southwest Quarter (SW%) of Section Nineteen

(19), Township One (1) South, Range Four (4) West of the

6th P.M. in Republic County, Kansas.
General Description: This tract of land lies wavy to rolling

This farm has been producing good crops and has possibil

ities for the grain and livestock man.
Allotments: The approximate 1969 allotments are 8,2 wheal

10.0 milo, 9.0 corn and 1.0 conserving acre. There is approx.

Ornately 29.0 acres of cropland. The balance is grassland go

lots.
TRACT NO. 3

the Northeast edge of Republic, Kansas. The Northef

, Kansas.
Republic C01111i1

farm
Approximatelyland

N"orthacOref siteopfubillniic
Legal Description: Located approximately 3i mile North of

Quarter (NE a/4) of the Northeast Quarter (NEU) of Seetiol

Twenty-five (25), Township One (1) South, Range Five (51

West of the 6th P.M. in Republic County, Kansas.
General Description: This tract of land lies wavy to rolling

tThe red
any

roductionopeharsatbeioenn. good and would be a desirable ire

Allotments: The approximate 1969 allotments are 9.6 wheat

11.0 milo, 10.0 corn and 1.0 conserving acre.
There Is apir

imately 34.0 acres of cropland. The balance is grassialla.

THE FOLLOWING APPLIES TO ALL 3 TRACTS

Taxes: The Seller will pay the first half of the 1969

estate taxes on the basis of the 1968 real estate taxes.

Present Tenant: Eldon Eitzmann, R.F.D., Republic, Nallsr b.

Terms: 25% down the day of sale and the balance at (

interest payable to the Peoples National Bank at Bellevi11,

Kansas, as escrow agent for the seller on not less tlLiallaall

year contract with 25% due on August 1, 1970. 11L the

1972. A good and marketable title will be furnished by ,

th buyer
nou

seller
seller. Escrow charges will be shared by

will beto
day of

shown bv smaelc.ing an appointment
with ko,

auctLa.ionneder prior'FERm
MR. & MRS. CHARLES M. DAVI)

e7.5111;

Auct. and Real Estate Broker: Eugene Waring. ph. --

Escrow
L iA c ennste: d

The
i Kpae on spal Nebraska

National

812 23rd Street. Belleville, Kansas
BanandkO, klahoma lxo'
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July 29, 1969 Grass & Grain 19

00 Acres Cloud County
Real Estate

AUCTION
We will offer the following described Real E state For Sale at Public Auction at the farm
located 2 miles West (of St. Joseph Hospital) 5 miles South, % mile West (on No. 9 High-
way) and 1% miles South of Concordia Kansas on -

Tuesday, August 5th
Sale at 10:00 A. M. Sharp

LEGAL DESCRIPTION-The Southeast % (SEA) and the Southwest % (SW%) of theNortheast % (NE%) of Section 2, Township 7, Range 4, West or the 6th PM, Cloud County
areas.

farm consists of the following acreages: 186 Acres farm ground, there are approxi.
nately 10 acres Brome Grass waterways: Approximate A.SC acreage allotments are;
$5.6 acres Wheat; 16 acres Feed Grain; 62 acres Oats and Rye (can be planted to
Wheat) 15 acres Normal Conserving.

POSSESSION-Immediate Possession on Entire Farm.

1ER!dS-25% of purchase Price Down on Day of Sale, Balance Due in 30 Days Upon Be-
ery of a Clear and Merchantable Title. Sellers are to pay First Half of 1969 Taxes and all
or Years!

NOTE-This is a good high producing farm, it lays real good and has Creek Bottom
Ground. It has good allotment acres, it has Terraces established and is approximately
9% Terraced. This farm has been well Conserved and will make someone a good unit.
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r. & Mrs. L. A. Blochlinger-owners
RALPH C. HARDIN-Real Estate Broker, Clyde, Kansas

SALE CONDUCTED SY

LARRY MASSE, Aiclioneor & Real Estats Saloum
Concordia, Phone 243-1714

PUBLIC BOAT AUCTION

AUCTION
SALE

Saturday

AUGUST 2
Starts 4:00 p.m.

Manhattan Marineland
520 Pillsbury Drive, Manhattan Kans.
(East end of viaduct on Highway 18)

We are over -stocked on used boats and motors, and will sell
at public auction the following items to reduce our stock. Someof these boats are demonstrators; many carry factory war-ranty.

All motors will be in operating condition, guarantee will beannounced.

1 14' sail boat, complete with trailer (demonstrator
1 16' Richline fishing boat
1 15 'Glass Magic boat with 35 hp. Evinrude motor andtrailer
1 15' wooden boat with 35 hp. Mercury and trailer
1 15' Whitehouse boat, 50 hp. Mercury, trailer
1 14' Aluma Craft boat, 40 hp. Johnson with electric starter

and trailer
1 15' Fiber glass, 35 hp. Johnson and trailer
1 14' Lone Star aluminum with 71/2 hp. Evinrude, steeringand trailer
114' wooden boat and trailer
1 14' Whitehouse with 25 hp. electric starter Sea King andtrailer
1 16' Razorback fiber glass fishing boat with 33 hp. Evin-

rude and trailer (sitll under warranty)
1 13' wooden boat and trailer
145 hp. Sears motor
Additional Items To Be Included As Trades Are Made

TERMS: No boat may be removed until satisfactory settlement
or arrangements for settlement have been made.

Auction conducted by Bob Wilson, St. George. Ph. 494-2552.

Manhattan Marine

L. A. WILLIAMS, Owner

Derrick Reminders Nearly All Gone
RUSSELL - Part of the Kan-

sas landscape is fading fast.
The familiar steel derricks

which a generation ago served
as sentinels for producing wells
and riggings from which to hang
block and tackle used in tubing
and casing pulling are rapidly
being torn down.

In fact, it is unusual to find an
occasional oil well tower still
standing.

The derricks - which were ar-
ranged as neatly and precisely
as fence rows and pinpointed
the location of oil fields so that
they could be seen for miles -
have given way to low, compact
pumping units which are drab
and unimpressive by comparison.

Counties such as Russell, Bar-
ton, Ellis, Ellsworth, Harvey,
Marion, McPherson, Reno, Rice
and Stafford, where the big pro-
duction came in the 1930s and
194(1s, were dotted by thousands

"I never consider crop failure
when I plant wheat."

Herington

livestock

Auction. Co
Sale Every

Tuesda

Operating under Federal Supervision
& Bonded for your protection.

If you have cattle to sell, call
collect C. C. Wendt BL 82529
Herington; Wm. Schnell
BL 8-2039, Herington; Ted
Haefner, 317, Lincolnville.

Herington

Livestock

Auction Co.
Herington, Kans.

of steel rigs.
In fact, a traveler experienced

the sensation of being in a chute
if he went between Chase and
Ellinwood on the then US 50N,
now US 56.

A canyon was virtually made
of the 6 -mile stretch of highway
by pumping derricks that lined it.

Scarcely 330 feet back of the
right-of-way, a rig stood every
660 feet on both sides of the
pavement.

At that time, 10 -acre well spac-
ing patterns were the rule in
most Kansas fields. Nearly all
the better leases in Chase -Silica
had 16 wells to the quarter sec-
tion, or eight wells to the mile
on both sides of the section line.

Thirty years ago, the Trapp
field along the Russell -Barton
County line from Milberger to
Beaver looked like a forest of
miniature Eiffel Tower. All
these are gone new.

The Burrton field directly east
of Hutchinson had about 350
derricks before World War II
put a premium on scarce metal.
That resulted in development of
truckmounted cable tool drilling
and pulling units.

The townsite of Chase had
pumping derricks behind stores,
in alleys, adjacent to church
'property and around the cem-
etery.

The city of Russell had about
100 wells on the townsite --
some a few feet from the busin-
ess district -- but never had the
tall towers to call attention to
the oilers.

But Russell has seen to it that
there will always be a derrick to
remind tourists of the city's pe-
troleum heritage.

It put up one at the east edge
of town, on the east edge of the
route of old US 40. It is festoon-
ed with signs giving civic infor-
mation.

Then it put up a lighted derrick
on 1-70 when it came through to
lure traffic south of town.

Zenith, once a rip -snorting
drilling center in eastern Staf-
ford county, can claim half a doz-
en of the steel sentinels. Three
of them are just off Stafford's
north edge.

One of the last remaining orch-
ards of neatly planted rows of
rigs was in the old Richardson
field near Hudson, until a few
years ago.

Such historic tool pusher
stomping grounds as the 46 -year -
old Fairport field northwest of
Russell, the Bemis -Shutt ram-
parts along the Saline river can-
yons in Ellis County, and the
Lost Springs district in Marion
County still boast of a few pump-
ing derricks.

But that is about all that re-
mains of the tall steel towers.

320 A UNIMPROVED

AUCTION
SALE

REPUBLIC CO.

Friday Eve.
AUGUST 8
REPUBLIC, KANS.

We will sell the following real estate and personal pro-
perty at public auction in Republic, Kans. Personal property
sells at the residence at 6:00 P.M. Real estate will be sold
at the American Legion Hall in Republic, Kans. at 8:00 P.M.
Seating will be available. Information given at sale time will
take precedence.

TRACT NO. 1
Approximately 160 acres of unimproved Republic County
farm land southeast of Republic, Kansas.
Legal Description: Located approximately 4 miles East of
the Northeast edge of Republic, Kansas, on the Blacktop
road and 2 miles South. The Northeast Quarter (NEY4) of
Section Ten (10), Township Two (2) South, Range Four (4)
West of the 6th P.M. in Republic County, Kansas.
General Description: This farm lies wavy to rolling and has
been a good producer. For the livestock and grain operator,
don't overlook. There is a good livestock pond in the pasture.
Also, there is a 24x32 single story frame house and other
buildings which have been vacant.
Allotments: The approximate 1969 allotments are 34.4 wheat,
12.0 Barley and no conserving acres. There is approximately
96.0 acres of cropland. The balance is grassland, hay meadow
and lots.

TRACT NO. 2
Approximately 160 acres of unimproved Republic County
farm land Southeast of Republic, Kansas.
Legal Description: Located approximately 4 miles East of
the Northeast edge of Republic, Kansas', on the Blacktop
road and 11/2 miles South. The North Half (N1/2) of the South-
east Quarter (SE Y4) and the South Half (S1/2) of the North-
east Quarter (NE14 ) of Section Three (3), Township Two (2)
South, Range Four (4) West of the 6th P.M. in Republic
County, Kansas.
General Description: This farm lies wavy to rolling and has
produced well for many years. For the livestock and grain
man desiring an all around farm, just take a drive by and
you can see the answer.
Allotments: The aproximate 1969 allotments are 28.9 Wheat,
37.0 milo, 18.0 corn and no conserving acres. There is approx-
imately 82.0 acres of cropland and the balance is grassland
and hay meadow.

TH'E FOLLOWING APPLIES FOR BOTH TRACTS
Taxes: The Seller wi I pay the first half of the 1969 real es-
tate taxes on the basis of the 1968 real estate taxes.
Possession: Full possession of wheat stubble and idle ground
will be given day of sale. Full possession of farmland, grass-
land and hay meadow will be given on March 1, 1970. Buyer
will receive landlord's share of milo. Buyer will be required
to pay landlord's share of fertilizer applied to the now grow-
ing milo.

RESIDENCE
Located 1 block North and 2 blocks West of the West Side
Grocery Store in Republic, Kans. This is a 2 story frame 7
room home situated on a large lot.

ANTIQUES
Round oak table with 3 extra leaves and chairs; combin-

ation book case and desk: 5 wood rockers: Williams Dump
organ; 4 kerosene lamps; ice cream stool, and other items.
Inspection of land is welcome prior to the sale by making an
appointment with the auctioneer.

Owners: Heirs of John Daugherty And
Stella S. Daugherty, Estates

Administrators: Elmer Daugherty and Arletha Scarlett.
Auct. and Real Estate Broker: Eugene Waring, ph. 527-5141,

812 23rd Street, Belleville, Kansas.
Licensed in Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma.

Attorneys: Spurney and Spurney, phone 527-2666,
Belleville, Kans



$40,000 For
Laue Charolais

Lester Laue of Hanover sold
the second top bull at the 3rd
World Charolais sale at Calgary,
Canada, July 5. The animal, a
June 1968 bull, owned by Laue
and Dr. Mischeler of Tulsa,
Okla., brought $40,000 from
George Deen of Fort Worth,

PLAIN CALVES ON BROME-BLUESTEM
One of nine stops on the annual Greenwood County Beef Tour was at the Calvin Bewley ranch

north of Eureka, shown here, where cattlemen viewed a lot bill of plain calves pasturing on brome

and bluestem with a range supplement.

A Start To Relocate
Veterinary Facility

MANHATTAN - Start on the
development of a new veterin-
ary complex at Kansas State Uni-
versity here has been assured
with the announcement of a
$672,675 grant from the Unit-
ed States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's Divis-
ion of Health Manpower.

According to Dr. Charles E.
Cornelius, dean of veterinary
Medicine at KSU, the grant pro-
vides matching funds to assist in
construction of a $2.4 million
comparative medical sciences
building.

The three-story structure is one
of three major buildings planned
for the new complex and marks
the first step in a seven -step long
range plan to relocate the K -
State College of Veterinary Medi-
cine on a satellite campus. The
new site is an 80 -acre tract which

lies just north of the main cam-
pus and just east of Jardine Ter-
race Apartments.

Vincent Cool, assistant vice
president for planning, says fin-
al working drawings are now be-
ing prepared and bids can be call-
ed and construction begun as
soon as the plans are completed
and final approval received from
Washington. Construction could
get underway as early as late
fall.

The new comparative medical
sciences building will be a re-
search and teaching facility hous-
ing diagnostic laboratories for
the College of Veterinary Medi-
cine and laboratories for teach-
ing diagnostics and surgery to
students. The remainder of the
building will be devoted to facul-
ty offices and research labora-
tories. Also included in the build -

We had a good sale last week with receipts of 314 cattle and 328 hogs.
We had a $26 fat hog top. With a lower cattle market, we thought we
had a good active sale. Butcher cows were about steady with the week
before. Below is a partial listing:

HOGS
28 fat hogs
11 fat hogs
8 fat hogs
17 fat hogs
20 fat hogs
7 fat hogs

203 @
222 @
212 @
210 @
228 @
218 @

CATTLE
3 bbf steers 680 @
32 black steers 754 @
7 blk fc strs 627 @
3 black steers 621 @
4 mixed steers 665 @
11 wf brin strs 884 @
15 holstein steers 857 @
11 black steers 573 @
14 b&bbf strs 480 @
3 whifc strs 455 @
4 black steers 407 @
2 whifc strs 375 @

26.00
25.85
25.70
25.60
25.65
25.50

28.60
28.40
28.901
28.50
28.00
28.20
25.65
30.50
32.40
31.30
32.00
32.30

6 holstein strs
1 whifc hrn str
8 black steers
3 blk wf steers
3 holstein steers
11 whifc steers
9 b&bwf hfrs
1 whifc hfrs
4 b&bbf hfrs
3 whifc hfrs
11 blk whifc hfrs
1 black cow
1 whifc cow
1 roan hm cow
1 spotted cow
1 red cow
1 black cow
1 blkfc cow
2 black cows
1 whifc cow
1 whifc cow
1 whifc cow

670 @ 26.00
765 @ 29.00
588 @ 28.50
533 @ 29.30
543 @ 27.10
695 @ 30.00
706 @ 26.10
640 @ 26.40
498 @ 28.00
961 @ 23.00
575 @ 26.10

1040 @ 19.85
1235 @ 18.75
1040 @ 19.80
1000 @ 19.30
975 @ 19.30
710 @ 18.70
950 @ 18.60

1115 @ 19.40
1150 @ 21.60
970 @ 19.00

1021 @ 18.30
Listen Monday to WIBW 6:10 to 6:45 a.m. for listings

- TO LIST CONSIGNMENTS OR FOR INFORMAL ION CALL:
JERRY MOYLAN

767-6640
WES SWENSON

767-6388

PAT MOYLAN
767-5435
SALE BARN

767-5131

car '7IF

on Highway US 56 East Edge of

Council Grove, Kans.
Bonded Livestock Dealers & Order Buyers

ing plans are laboratory animal
handling facilities. John Brink is
the associate architect.

The K -State veterinary medi-
cine grant was included in
awards totaling more than $9
million just announced by Rob-
ert H. Finch, Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, for the
construction of health profes-
sions educational facilities. The
KSU grant is administered by
the Division of Educational and
Research Facilities, the compon-
ent of the Bureau of Health Pro-
fessions Education and Man-
power Training responsible for
funding and administering all
National Institute of Health ex-
tramural construction grants
programs.

The latest grants bring the to-
tal federal funds for construction
of health professions educational
facilities to approximately $537
million. The program, authoriz-
ed in 1963, has assisted 133
schools to increase their first
year enrollment by 4791 students.

AUCTION
SALE

July 29, 1969
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TOPEKA, Rua

adjoining
way Bait Stationbusiness a nd

location
the

As we have purchased the real estate

il wesntsollin

eBleicliniincgsbl:vei:
84;

any other item
gob:Ilya:4:

will sell the following just west

Large RCECQolljanivigEendNir7g ma- Lawn seeder and
fertilizer

TRUCKS '
Nattriiocn, aN1 oc.as4h266754gir 7er,deeplecar-t.
Pop cooler, 30"x20"x51/2'

chine

1965 Chev. % ton pickup4ments, rings up to $99.99. bed
4'x30"x30" & 6'x30"x36" cool- 1964 Ford % ton, 4 speeders; Koch glass front cooler, 1964 Ford Econoline

van8'x4'x3'; large Seeger refriger-

'

oillh

gerator; 4 cement water tanks

3 metal bait tanks 8x30"x32"
7 1/2'x3'x26".

ator; small Coolerator refri- 1963 Chev. % ton pickup 6

sedanV

8 %

electric minnow saver aera-

pickupaut. tram.

bed

1 metal bait tank 12'x36x24" 

1959 IHC tractor, R185 .,

3 miscellaneous metal tanks; 6

tors; 13 perforated bait buck -
1955 Ford % ton with dip ...0

1959 Chev. El Camino

ets; display rack 8'x5'x3'

19b54edChev. % ton pickup
30 insulated sportsman jack -

counters. 1950 IHC truck, 2 ton,
2 spi

ets and suits; shelving;

12' grain & stock bedMISCELLANEOUS TRUCK EQUIPMENT
5 truck 5th wheels; rCOI'Large office desk

Table saw with % hp motor lift gate, needs repairs; $Woods Bros rotary mower, Chev. pickup bed; l
vanPrI10, pull type, needs re-

truckbody;

fluid transferecitransufeiprmpeurentppair.
Springfield rotary lawn mow- eluding tank; 8' utility bed

DEE MORRIS, Owner
Auctioneer: Jim Kirkeminde

MONDAY, AUGUST 4
STARTS 1 0 :00 A.M.

Lunch Served

Special InvitationFREE

BEER
Come out to the sale and enjoy the day with us

As we have quit farming and moved to Ellsworth to devote full time to my
auctions and Real Estate Brokerage, we will sell the following personal property
at Public Auction at the farm located 7 miles north on K-14, 1 mile west and Y2
north of the K-14 & 140 intersection at Ellsworth, Kans.; or I/2 mile south of Inter.
state 70 & K-14 Interchange, 1 mile west and '/ mile north.

MACHINERY, TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
1964 Case 730 tractor w/ 650

loader, 1500 hrs.
1947 JD tractor D
Allis Chalmers tractor WC
Case plow, 3-14
M&M oneway, 6 -ft.
Case tandem disc, 9 -ft.
MW single disc, 15 -ft.
JD springtooth, 16 -ft.
IHC spiketooth harrow,
JD rotary hoe, 14 -ft.
1951 JD mower, No. 5
Roto Speed rotary mower,

ft., 3 -pt.
1967 Case baler, twine, 230,

PTO, baled 3000 bales
1967 Kelly Ryan rake
1958 JD 'Sulky rake, 12 -ft.
1957 bale elevator, 20 -ft.
Bale loader
1962 Bee Line field sprayer
1955 JD manure spreader,

Model L
MM drill, 16-8; MH drill, 16-8
JD power wheat binder, 10 -ft.
Case hydraulic cylinder, 2 -way

24 -ft.

7-

45 telephone cross arms, 3x4x
10 ft.

50 railroad ties; 2 telephone
poles

Cedar posts; Metal & wood
troughs
Panels; woven wire; saw

frame; small metal building.
100 steel T posts; drive belt;

wire stretcher; shovels &
forks; pipe fittings; oil bar-
rels; 5 gal. gas cans;

Grease guns; 5 tires, 7.50x
14; 4 gal. 24D; 5 boxes plas-
tic baler twine; 2 kerosene
tank heaters; scrap iron; an-
gle, flat & shaft iron.
Rear tractor blade, 3 -pt.
Snow plow blade
Hay fork; rock fork
Power post hole digger, 9" &

16"
Wetmore hammermill
Steel stock rack for Wideside

pickup

HOUSEHOLD AND POSSIBLE
Player piano, rolls & bench
Edison cylinder phonograph
2 Dearborn gas heaters
2

BTUpropane
heaters, 1 75,000

Singer treadle sewing mach-
ine
2 desks; bath heater; writ-

ing desk; buffet; lounge; stu-
dio couch; dufold;

Auct:

Large iron bell; iron kettle;
Winchester 97 shotgun
2 12 -gauge shotguns, 1 single,

1 double barrel
Some dishes; chairs, assort-

ed; tables & stands; trunk;
kitchen cabinet; high chair;
baby bed;

Medicine cabinet; clock
shelf;

TERMS: CASH.

Steel dehorning chute
Front end loader
Hay rack, 20 -ft.
tow -Boy implement trailer,

Grain auger, 4" -16 -ft.
20 -ft.

Craftman Welder, 180 amp
2 200 -gal. gas tanks on loci

w/ helmet & accessories

Victor acetylene welder, corn.

plete
Welding table
Briggs & Stratton enalne, ly

Powe
hp.rgas

Products engine, lb

2 electric motors, 3/4 hp
hp. gas

5 ton hydraulic jack

Log chains; cattle oiler; ma.
4 sets wheel weightsAucti
eral feeder; electric fencer.

HAY
500 bales 1st cutting alfal PPrfa

150 bales prairie hay, a°
200 bales straw

`ANTIQUES
griF:dreerp;lace iron

teakettle; Fa:

Kerosene lamps & lanterns

irons; foot warmer; coffee

creamLamb

b

meMroanusY

Churn; cream
birdseparaeraancskets&

tor;

roaefl:so. rs

otherenatirtimeles
Ito

For in
TOM
Barn 2
Home

MR. & MRS. RAY
Melvin Temple, Lyons, Kans.

GERBITZ Owners
in Haase

Clerks: Alfred Schultz; Delv

li
W4

miles
of 11i2
of th,

Farm

936 JD
Farm Hi

hay la
age t

1938 JD
JD n

Two -row
IH 100 1
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i Side
III 12 ft.
30 Ft. gi

take -1
6 Ft. LE
Ford 10
IH 10 ft.
8 Ft. Ta
2 FL IF

JD 16 ft
Two 14
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One tanl
One larg
Small 2-
IH Self
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A move is a -hoof to get the
gr'culture Department more in-
lved with the nation's resurg-
t horse industry, which author -
es say contributes around $5
Ilion annually to the economy.
There are nearly seven million
uses now, spokesmen say, and

total is expected to reache

tart Counting Horses Again' USDA Asked
eight million by 1972 and per-
haps 10 million by 1977 - about
what they numbered around the
turn of the century.

The Agriculture Department,
which keeps records for hogs,
cattle, sheep and other farm ani-
mals, discontinued its annual
horse and mule census in 1960.

LIVESTOCK

1:00 p.m.

WED.,.

AUCTION

-Ark-
JULY 30

450 lb. Northern feeder lambs, choice lambs, clean.

TUES., AUGUST 5
Bucking horse & Using horse sale. Fairgrounds rodeo
arena.
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KCNK
MON.-WED.-FRI

6:45For info. or estimates
TOM WALKER
Barn 243-1074
Homo 243-1674

AUCTION
SALE

Auctioneers
LARRY LAGASSE

CH 31714
ROLLIE LAGASSE

CH 32215

KANSAS

Saturday

AUGUST 2
Starts 12:00 Noon

Lunch Served
We will sell at auction on the old Stallard farm located 31/2

miles southwest of Onaga, Kans., or 2 miles south and 1/4 west
of Highway 16, on county road; or 3 miles north and 1/4 west
of the Westmoreland -Emmett road on county road.

Farm Machinery & Equipment

36 JD Model A tractor, good rubber
Farm Hand mounted on A tractor with

hay basket with all new teeth; For-
age fork and Manure Scoop.

1938 JD Model B tractor with No. 5
JD mower attached.

Two -row cultivator for above tractor
111 100 bu. 2 -wheel manure spreader,

good as new
Side rake, good

Ill 12 ft. Fertilizer Spreader, new
30 Ft. grain and bale elevator, power

take -off, good
6 Ft. J.D. One-way
Ford 10 ft. Chisel, 3 -pt. hitch
111 10 ft. Packer
8 Ft. Tandem disc
2 FL IH Dump rake
JD 16 ft. hay wagon
Two 14 ft. hay wagons
Power post hole digger
Wards Tractor Tumble Bug Scoop
Burr Grinder with distributor and sev-

eral feet of blower pipe
Evans Sprayer with Boom, can be used

in pickup
One Tank heater, uses Kerosene fuel
One tank heater, wood burner
One large tank for hauling water

+ Small 2 -wheel trailer
111 Self washing cream separator
Sears 2 -unit milker

Farm Machinery & Equipment
McCullough chain saw
14 in. walking plow
Set of work harness, complete
24 in. riding lawn mower
Large tarpaulin
Garden tools Fencing tools
Bench vise
Wall press drill with bits
Vz inch Electric drill with bits
Large mail box
Large rope with wooden blocks
Livestock Syringes - One new Nasco
Whites Improved Emasculator
Man's bicycle, converted to exerciser

LOTS OF OTHER MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS - SEVERAL ANTIQUES

Cross cut saws 2 Steelyards
Horse collars 2 Water Separators
Scrap iron pile - also several old

pieces of machinery.

Furniture and Household Goods
Coffee table Set of Dishes
Gas Plate Corner Table
RCA TV on stand
3 -Piece Living Room Sectional
1 three-quarter iron bed with springs

and mattress
1 oak bed with box springs and mat-

tress Chest of Drawers
1 Brass bed with springs
Picnic table Platform rocker

Minor & Faye Stallard, Owners
, Auctioneer: James Kocher Clerk: Delbert Platt

No
CRNST

A new organization, the Amer-
ican Horse Council, Inc., wants
the government to pay more at-
tention to the industry and rec-
ognize it as a major part of the
national economy.

The council was organized last
February in Palm Beach, Fla.
Former Sen. Thruston B. Morton
of Kentucky is president.

Henry Durham, executive di-
rector, says meetings have been
held recently with top govern-
ment officials, including a 40 -
minute session with President
Nixon last month, in an effort
to boost interest in the horse
business.

"One of the problems is that
there is a tremendous concentra-
tion of horses in and near ur-
ban area," Durham told a news-
man. "And we simply don't know
how many there are or how big
this business really is - and I
don't think anybody else does."

The council is scheduled to pre-
sent findings of a preliminary
survey on the economic import-
ance of horses at a meeting at
Lexington, Ky., on July 23, Dur-
ham said. Hopefully, he added,
the report will show some of the
industry's impact on the farm
economy, employment and other
factors.

COW POKES

r CO 7)
BEER

i
-7,4o
Cvss$N

:r.`411,147:1
'A`ve,'"'

By Ace Reid

Ac a-:,
"One thing I admire about you Zeb, is you always

know when you've had enough to drink!"

AUCTION
SALE

Tuesday

AUGUST 5
Starts 11:00 a.m.

In order to settle the estate of the late F. W. Biberstein, we
will sell all blacksmith equipment, and all auto parts, tools and
a million other items at Home, Kans.

Blacksmith Shop
Cold tire setting machine;

bent wood rims & fellows; No.
58 Skows disc sharpener (rol-
ler type); air compressor;
cone; large iron punch; hot
iron shears; cold iron shears.

Trip hammer (Jenkins and
Lincoln); trip vise; 2 bench
vises; drill press; 5 HP elec-
tric motor, 110V; 55' line
shaft with 10 pullies & fric-
tion clutch; saw mandrel;
mortise machine; gauge block

Tongs, hammers, pipe
wrenches, monkey and end
wrenches, special tools and
tools of all kinds; hand tools,
planes, reamer set, tap & die
sets; saws; bits, braces; 2 6"
C clamps, etc.

OLD CAR PARIS
T front radius rod; 11 wind-

shields; 5 auto wheels; 6
steering assemblies; 25 head-
lights.

4 5.25x21 tires & rims; 15
horns; 6 vacuum tanks; 19
jacks; Buick radiator shell; 2
Buick bumpers; transmission;
front & rear axles.

Coils, generators, starters,
rods, hubcaps, carburetors,
speedometers, radiator caps,
dash assembly, tail lights;
axles & part books.

OLD IRON
(i piles iron; pipe fittings, and
many, many boxes of this and
that

COLLECTORS ITEMS
Steam whistle; cash draw-

er; ribbon cabinet; spool cab-
inet; copper tea kettle; candy
buckets; nail kegs; single
trees and double -trees.
NEW IRON - 11A" & 2" new
strap iron; 1/4", 1/2", 11/2" new
rods.
NEW PARTS - Barrel fau-
cets; cultivator sweeps; 50
lister'lays.

MISCELLANEOUS

F. W. Bibersteir Estate
R. N. Breeding, Auctioneer Barney & Tarz, Clerks

plcremitt avromoty
)171r4mowetc,cxlic,

a 9 XXX MA SW we I a, mr, at =ay
"Gail Garton - owner & manager"

Concordia, Kansas Sale Every Saturday

Radio KNCK '1390' 6:45 T. T. S.

Sale Every Saturday

Leo Rauch, Clay C enter ,532-3092
Bob Craig
Ph. 243-1112

..Gail Garton, Concordia

J.M."Matt" Davis. Delphos 623-4543,

Olathe Man
Wins At Kaw
Valley Show

MANHATTAN - Marvin Al-
len, Jr., Olathe, was the owner
of the champion steer at the Kaw
Valley Junior Hereford Show,
July 12, Manhattan. Clint Rusk,
Sun City, showed the second
place steer in the heavyweight
division, of which 17 steers were
entered.

In the light weight steer class,
Ken Ebert, St. George, had first
place steer. Mona Rusk, Sun Ci-
ty, showed the second place steer
in this class of 16 steers.

Allen also showed the cham-
pion heifer of the junior show.
The champion was a junior year-
ling. Another junior yearling
heifer shown by Mona Rust was
reserve champion.

Bill Kimmell, Kiowa, won the
showmanship contest. Reserve in
the contest went to Ken Ebert.

Prior to the steer and heifer
show, the young men and women
participated in a judging contest.

Mike Bohn, Alta Vista, was
high individual in the judging
contest. Other top individuals
were Ken Ebert, St. George, sec-
ond; Alan Falk, Alta Vista, third;
Kyla McDiffett, Alta Vista,
fourth; and Wally Olson, Ols-
burg, fifth.

Team placings were as fol-
lows: Blue Ridge 4H, Wabaunsee
county, first; Bonfire 4H, Riley
county, second; Pottawatomie
county 4H'ers, third; Barber
county 4H'ers, fourth; and Col-
lege Hill 4H'ers, Riley county,
fifth.

"Try Something
Different"

Rep. Odin Langen (R -Minn.)
says a new federal approach to
farm problems is needed.

"The present depressed econ-
omy in rural America, which can
be directly traced to past and
current farm programs," Lan-
gen said, "should be foremost in
the minds of the House agricul-
ture committee as it begins hear-
ings on new farm legislation this
week."

Langen is chairman of the
House Republican Task Force on
Agriculture which has called for
new federal approaches to farm
economics.

The task force said figures
show U.S. farmers would have
received almost a third more net
income in 1968 if farm returns
had kept pace with nonfarm in-
come in the last five years.

Langen said the new approach
the task force is looking for
would have to include farm in-
come, foreign trade of farm pro-
ducts, rural migration to the
cities and rural industrial and
economic development.

AUCTION
1 mile east of White City, Ks.,

then 43/4 north.

FRI., AUGUST 1
Starts 12:30 Noon

1949 John Deere A tractor, new
rubber, excellent condition

New Idea tractor manure
spreader, always shedded

Considerabk other machinery
Antiques including coffee

grinder; cast iron toy bank; set
of antique German china, pink
& white w/ gold trim; assorted
china and glassware; wooden
churn; child's rocker; sewing
machines; kerosene statue lamp
with star and moon pattern;
other kerosene lamps; 2 clocks;
etc.

Mr. & Mrs.
Harry N. Johnson

Owners
Auct: Jim Kirkezninde, 266-

4590 or 272-5853, Topeka, Kans.
Clerk: First Nat'l Bank,

White City.
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UN . G&G Calendar
July 29 - Dairy dispersal south-

east of Oskaloosa, Kans., W. A.
Ousdahl & Robert Daniels.
Aucts Ray Robert & Raymond
Zimmerman.

July 29 - Loder land, Salina, Ks.
Sheriff's sale in partition,
Court House. Aucts Frank
Harz & Bob Perry.

July 29 - Household goods in
Clay Center, Kans., Alex Szad-
ejko. Auot Foster Kretz.

July 29 - Loder land, Minnea-
polis, Kans., Sheriff's sale in
partition, court house. Aucts
Frank Harz & Bob Perry.

July 30 - High grade Holstein
complete dispersal sale east of
Highland, Kans., Mr. & Mrs.
Paul Guthrie. Auct. - Sale mgr.
Donald J. Bowman.

July 30 - Duplex and furnish-
ings in Salina, Kans., Ivan Mc-
Kim Jr., Aucts Frank Harz &
Bob Perry.

July 30 - Farm sale northeast
of Clay Center, Kans., Law-
rence Keller. Auct Foster
Kretz.

July 30 - Farmland & machin-

ery northeast of Hebron, Nebr.,
Edna Priefert estate, Carl Ny-
strom, admin. Leonard J. Ger-
mer, Hebron, atty. Aucts Schul-
tis & Son & Wolken.

Aug. 1 - Farm sale northeast of
White City, Kans., Mr. & Mrs.
Harry M. Johnson. Auct. Jim
Kirkeminde.

Aug. 1 & 2 - Annual Kansas
Polled Hereford Assn. east-
ern 2 day tour starting at the
Carl Funk farm in Goff, Kans.,
with a night stop in Ottawa.
Arnold Wittorff, Inman, sec.

Aug. 2 - Bait shop and used
trucks in Topeka, Kans., Dee
Morris. Auct Jim Kirkeminde.

Aug. 2 - Real estate in Green-
leaf, Kans., Arthur and Katie
Cyr estate. Auct Foster Kretz.

Aug. 2 - Motor cars for Bud's
Wrecker Service in Junction
City, Kans., C. W. Crites, auct.

Aug. 2 - Horse sale in Wilson
Livestock Barn, Salina, Kans.,
Roger A. Johnson & Bob Per-
ry, aucts.

Aug. 2 - Rogers Gun & Tackle
Shop, Council Grove, Kans.,

Announcing The
Plegge Bros. Complete Dispersal

110 Registered & Grade Holsteins

Man., Aug. 25 Marysville, Ks.
Selling at Hedstrom Hall on US36-Easte edge of Marysville.

25 Registered Holstein cows 20 Grade Holstein cows
23 Registered Holstein Heifers 42 Grade Holstein Heifers

1 Registered Holstein Herd Bull
1968 DHIA AVERAGE

15,768 Milk 533 Fat
JUNE Classification Average on Type 81.4

650 lb. MPI Base To Be Sold
This herd has been a partnership for many years. Arlo

Plegge is selling his MPI base and quitting the dairy busi-
ness. Herb Plegge is remaining on the farm and is retaining
his half of the MPI base.

WATCH FOR MORE DETAILS OF THIS
GOOD FARMER -BREEDER HERD

This is one of the better bred working herds of Kansas
that will be up for complete dispersal, August 25.
E. A. Dawdy, Sale Mgr. HERB & ARLO PLEGGE, Own.

Salina, Kans. MARYSVILLE, KANS.

HOGS START AT 11:00 A.M.
CATTLE AT 1:00 P.M.

The cattle market for the week was a little lower but showed more action
on the bidding. The number of cattle offered each week are starting to
pick up and the northern buyers will be here next week.

HOGS
13 mixed but. 231 @ 25.70
10 mixed but. 237 @ 25.65
11 hamp but. 197 @ 25.65
17 hamp but. 236 @ 25.65
10 white but. 237 @ 25.60
22 white but. 207 @ 25.60
25 white but. 229 @ 25.55
35 mixed but. 204 @ 25.55
82 mixed but. 233 @ 25.45

SOWS
1 white sow 300 @ 23.40
2 mixed sows 403 @ 23.00
2 white sows 360 @ 22.90
1 red sow 415 @ 22.40
1 red sow 520 @ 21.00

PIGS
6 red pigs @ 22.50
8 hamp pigs @ 20.75
10 mixed pigs @ 20.50
59 mixed pigs @ 20.00
22 mixed pigs @ 18.25
12 white pigs @ 18.25
28 mixed pigs @ 16.00
29 hamp pigs @ 16.50
25 mixed pigs @ 16.50
13 white pigs @ 17.25

COWS
1 whiteface cow 1130 @ 20.90
1 whiteface cow 1090 @ 20.30
1 whiteface cow 950 @ 19.90
2 whiteface cows 1080 @ 19.90
1 whiface cow 1030 @ 19.70
1 black cow 1150 @ 19.60
1 black cow 980 @ 19.50
1 holstein cow 1460 @ 19.40

Heiferettes brought $21 to $23
Steer calves weighing 400-500 lbs.
$29.50 to $32.00
500-550 lbs. $29. to $30.50
Heifer calves 400-500 lbs.
$27 to $28.50
Feeder steers 850 to 985 lbs.
$28 to $29.40
Feeder heifers 850 to 985 lbs.
$26 to $27.50

CONSIGNMENTS
o 50 whiteface calves just off
cows - 475 to 525 lbs.
o Several other bunches of
calves to be in.
Mrs. Bill Ferguson is selling her
complete herd of 33 cows,
30 calves. Carrying 1st
calf, all calfhood vaccinated.

LICENSED AND BONDED
,BARN PH. JUNCTION CITY 238-1471

H you have livestock to appraise, call:

VERN LANGVARDT, Manager, 238-8211, Junction City
HOWARD LANGVARDT, Auctioneer, 238.8212, Junction City
HERB NEUMEYER, White City, Phone 349-2863

Aucts H. M. Sharp & Lee Remy
Aug. 2 - Geo. Hitchcock estate,

Tescott, Kans., farm land and
residence. Aucts. Bob Perry &
Frank Harz.

Aug. 2 - Overstock of boats and
motors southeast of Manhat-
tan, Kans., Manhattan Marine -
land, L. A. Williams, owner.
Auct. Bob Wilson.

Aug. 2 - Farm sale south of
Onaga, Kans., Minor Stallard.
Auct James Kocher.

Aug. 4 - Farm sale northwest
of Ellsworth, Kans., Mr. & Mrs.
Ray Gerbitz. Auct. Melvin
Temple.

Aug. 4 - Sale of Republic Coun-
ty, Kans. farmland at Ameri-
can Legion hall in Republic,
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Davis.
Auct. Eugene Waring.

Aug. 5 - Cloud County farm-
land southwest of Concordia,
Kans., Mr. & Mrs. L. A. Bloch -
linger. Ralph C. Hardin, real
est. broker; Larry Lagasse,
auct.

Aug. 5 - Blacksmith shop and
old car parts in Home, Kans.,
F. W. Biberstein estate. Auct.

Raleigh Breeding.
Aug. 6 - Household goods in

Morganville, Kans., Anna Hull
estate. Auct Foster Kretz.

Aug. 7 - Household Goods, Sal-
ina, Kans., L. J. Heroneme.
Aucts Frank Harz & Bob Perry

Aug. 8 - Antiques & jewelry
store merchandise in Junction
City, Kans., Glick Jewelry
Store close-out, William J.
Glick estate. Auct. C. W. Crites

Aug. 8 - Farmland in Republic
County, Kans., and personal
items to be sold in the city of
Republic, heirs of John Daugh-
erty and Stella S. Daugherty
estates. Elmer Daugherty and
Arletha Scarlett, administra-
tors. Auct. Eugene Waring.

Aug. 9 - Furniture, appliances
& miscellany at CK Exhibit
bldng., Belleville. Jim Lewis
Motors. Eugene Waring, auct.

Aug. 9 - Household goods in
Herington, Kans., Mrs. M. J.
Kern. Auct Lee Remy.

Aug. 9 - Feed lot equipment and
farm machinery east of Strong
City, Kans., the Arch Miller es-
tate. Aucts Jim Barr and J. H.

Hind.
Aug. 9 - Farm sale southeast of

Moundridge, Kans., Richard
Huxman. Auct. Ted Krehbiel.

Aug. 11 - Antiques & household
goods in Concordia, Kans., the
Ruby Clark Hayes estate. Auct
Foster Kretz.

Aug. 13 - Real estate in Con-
cordia, Kans., Ruby Clark
Hayes estate. Auct Foster
Kretz.

Aug. 13 - Farm sale west of
Herington, Kans., Wallace Hill.
Auots H. M. Sharp and Lee Re-
my.

Aug. 15 - Complete dairy farm
dispersal, Fairview, Ks., Van
Dolsen Dairy Farm. Auct &
Sale mgr. Donald Bowman.

Aug. 16 - Farm sale southwest
of Moundridge, Kans., Mr. &
Mrs. J. M. Dick. Aucts Ted
Krehbiel & Richard Ediger.

Aug. 16 - Duplex, Salina, Kans.,
Blanche Schoof estate. Carl
Rundquist, executor. Aucts.
Frank Harz & Joe Mendicina.

Aug. 20 - Home in Salina, Ks.,
Morris heirs. Aucts Frank
Harz & Bob Perry.

Aug. 21 - Farm sale, Beverly,
Kans., Harold Meier. Aucts.

AUCTION
At 310 Main Street

COUNCIL GROVE, KANS.
Sat., Aug. 2
Starts 1:00 P.M.

Store fixtures, hunting equip-
ment fishing equipment, garage
supplies and tools.

Rogers Gun
& Tackle Shop

Aucts: Lee Remy & H. M.
Sharp

Clerk: Roy Peterson.

Frank Harz & Bob Perry.
Aug. 23 - High grade complete

Holstein dispersal sale at Falls
City, Nebr., Mrs. Wesley Cara -
co. Auct sale mgr. Donald J.
Bowman.

Aug. 23 - Farm sale southwest
of Moundridge, Kans., Menno
Sperling. Auct. Ted Krehbiel.

Aug. 25 - Changed from July
in Clay Center, Kans., Bill &
17 - House and furnishings
Mildred Paquette. Auct Foster
Kretz.

Aug. 25 - Holstein dispersal
sale, Marysville, Kans., Plegge
Brothers. Sale mgr. E. A. Daw-
dy.

Aug. 27 - Sunflower consign-
ment sale of registered Hol-
steins in Salina, Kans., sales
managers John Oarlin and
Doug Fellers.

Aug. 30 - Farm sale north of
Herington, Kans., Walter Al-
brecht. Aucts Lee Remy and
H. M. Sharp.

Aug. 30 - Household goods in
Washington, Kans., Kenneth
Durfee. Auct Foster Kretz.

Sept. 2 - Farm sale, Home, Ks.,
Edw. Johnson.

Sept. 3 - Holstein dispersal at
Woodward, Okla., G. K. & R. J.
Hollom. E. A. Dawdy, Salina,
sale mgr.

Sept. 6 - Farm sale south of
Onaga, Kans., Delbert Platt.
Auct. James Kocher.

Sept. 5 & 6 - Hardware store
closeout in Greenleaf, Kans.,
Glen Allen. Aucts Jim Dickson
and Foster Kretz.

Sept. 8 - Farm sale north of
Miltonvale, Kans., Mrs. Adolph
Gunter. Aucts Rollie and Larry
Lagasse.

Sept. 8 - Farm sale south of
Morrowville, Kans., Florence
Pickard. Auot Foster Kretz.

Sept. 20 - High Grade Holstein
dairy herd sale, Climax, Kans.,
Virgil and Harold McCormack
Auct-sale mgr. Donald J. Bow-
man.

Sept. 20 - Complete dispersal of
registered & commercial Santa
Gertrudis cattle and equip-
ment at Belleville, Kans., live-
stock sales, Dr. & Mrs. P. L.
Beiderwell. Auct Carson E.
Hansen.

Nov. 1 - Registered Holstein
sale in Cameron, Mo., Lloyd
Bacon. Auct-sale mgr. Donald
J. Bowman.

Nov- 14 - Harnmarlu.01
rock Angus

sale.
N

Nov. 6 & 7 - KansasShorthorn Show &

salegr.
insonm, Kans. Milton

Nv:

Nov. 8 -
Quarter CrowtherWi6..t

Horse protiumin Salina, Kans.:rot
Dual;Walker,sale mgr

'Nov, 21 - Johnson
lierekFarms annual fall
sale,Johnson & Sons,
stnoi,T7Kans.

Across Board

Valuation
Cut

Lowers Tax 13(ls
Russell County's

tax has 01.a sharp 12 percent
dipand ended up only $302,0004

than the 1967 pre-apraisal
The 1969 valuation

$51,953,362
compared WfiguNith

valuation of $57,953,825,
Major cause of the

valuation was
action by

county commissioners
or*15 percent decrease

in
value of urban

property av,
ting the assessed

value off/
land 20 to 30 percent.

This resulted in a $4,39W
decrease in rural asses
values and a decrease

of $1.,

000 for real estate
in the eaz,

eight cities.
Personal property

asses.q.

ue also dropped $1.,658,491
rural areas with a drop bit
491,985 in oil valuation.

Pen

$46A,
moproperty in cities I

3n14i.ncrease of $316,301

shown in assessed valuati
utilities and state -assessed
orations in the county,

1 TEXREAI'

ONWARD.

GOI
C

pea F
cour

Cow Hen.l

Royal Es'
C Kato,
AppasO

SERVICEABLE BULLS
WITH WEIGHT RECORDS

Priced , $300 to S500

GRANT POOLE
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Located 4 mi. south of 1.7050
Intersection, 2 mi. west on Mc
Dowell Creek Rd. Ph. P06401

MASTIMEDI SALES C:104

Where There's Action At Auction

HOGS EVERLYNGTUESDAY

CATTLE EVERY WEDNESDAY
Both Sales Start 1:00 p.m.

Call Me If You Want Information'Or Appraisal

BARN PHONE 1

RES. PHONE

EA 5-2266 EA 5.2393ED BURT*
WASHINGTON, KANS.

Ronald Rice Motors,
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE CADIEJat

North Kansas' Largest Volume Dealer

NW 2nd Phone CO 3-4000 ABILENE,0

COME TO THE TRUCK PEOPLE

FOR YOUR USED TRUCK

Kansas.t1r9a6i9SCHeeEE

best deal in North(

gel

1967pcicHkrupvRhoasLEleTss 3/ithan -820004.spd.mil!s. o.n.. .. i..t... ....................

heater.Power steering & brakes, air cond., radio & hea

1967 CHEVROLET 1/2T .. R &"

0Air cond., hitch, radio & heater

1967PconEwerystRoeeLrEhirrg &Cabbra&kecs,haasirsicson.d. aut.. i.t:..n..a. ... ...... 1;14,

1966 INTERNATIONAL 2T V-8 ...............
. SO4 spd., radio & heater

2 spd. w/ 10' dump body
11996465 CCHHEEVRVROOLLEETT ITY.82T1/2LTWB. w/ ..Hitch ..............

Aut. trans., power strg. & brakes, R & H
1963 CHEVROLET 4 spd., 3/4T, new paint ...... .
1963 CHEVROLET 3 spd., 6 cyl. 1/2T .........

...
IY

1960
MotorFo 04' h a u

spd.l
ed6, n

eyewi

vp2aTipn ty r&adKio ... ..heat"er.

Ili
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GOOD EATING AT CONCORDIA
Concordia's Town & Country Day free feed brought out 2800

people to eat barbeque sandwiches, beans and potato chips. That's
county agent Joe Neill with cap on the serving line.

More Beef, But
Prices To

Remain High
Consumers can expect more

beef on meat counters during the
next few months, but economists
say strong demand will tend to
keep farm and retail prices near
present high levels.

An Agriculture Department
report said marketings of fed
cattle are expected to be 11 per-
cent greater during the July -Sep-
tember quarter than a year ear-
lier.

This would be nearly four
times the rise in the rate re-
ported for April -June, which
showed marketings of slaughter
cattle only 3 percent ahead of
the second quarter in 1968.

Department experts early this
year had expected the April -
June cattle marketings to be 6
percent larger than a year ear-
lier, nearly twice the rate of
gain actually reported.

The report is based on surveys
an the 22 major cattle feeding
states.

There were nearly 10.4 million
cattle and calves being fed for
slaughter on July 1, a gain of 15
percent from a year earlier, the
report said.

The most recent department
outlook report says prices paid
for slaughter cattle are expected
to continue "well above" a year
earlier throughout the summer.

A revised report on the beef
situation, showing the latest
price estimates for next fall, is
due early next month, officials
said.

lA

A big crowd watched a good run
of cattle move through the ring
last Friday night. Although the
cattle market is much lower, we
had a very active sale with more
buyers than we have had in several
weeks.

BULLS
1 bull

COWS

1500 @ 24.70

6 cows 1063 @ 20.10
2 cows 1095 @ 20.00
1 cow 1160 @ 20.10
1 cow 1230 @ 20.00
1 cow 960 @ 19.60
1 cow 1110 @ 19.30
1 cow 1260 @ 19.50
2 cows 1325 @ 19.00
1 cow 1220 @ 18.70
1 cow 980 @ 18.30
1 cow 980 @ 18.60

21 cow 880 @ 18.10
4 cows 890 @ 19.20

STOCKER & FEEDER STEERS
12 black steers 430 @ 32.50
5 black steers 526 @ 21.70
1 blk wf str 570 @ 30.60

Reynolds

Sale Barn
ABILENE, KANS.

FRIDAY NIGHT
STARTS 8:00 P.M.

3 whifc strs 520 @ 30.70
4 black steers 515 @ 30.80
5 roan steers 594 @ 29.40
1 roan steer 600 @ 29.40
2 blk wf strs 720 @ 29.10
1 whifc steer 540 @ 29.70
5 whifc steers 572 @ 30.40
2 roan steers 455 @ 31.75
2 whiteface strs 610 @ 30.60
2 red neck strs 655 @ 29.40
2 whiface steers 430 @ 33.60
13 whifc steers 940 @ 25.15
3 hol. steers 680 @ 25.00
5 hol. steers 940 @ 25.15
2 blk wf strs 470 @ 30.50

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
8 black heifers 465 @ 29.10
6 blk wf hfrs 540 @ 28.90
3 whifc hfrs 510 @ 28.70
8 whifc hfrs 510 @ 29.00
2 whifc hfrs 445 @ 28.80
1 whifc hfr 480 @ 29.30
6 black heifers 446 @ 28.10
36 med ql blk 533@ 28.75
40 mq bbwf hfrs 631 @ 27.95
3 black hfrs 586 @ 28.50
1 roan heifer 470 @ 28.60
3 whifc hfrs 580 @ 28.40
4 roan hfrs 525 @ 28.70

YARDMEN ON DhUTY 24 HOURS A DAY

For more information call
Dude or Randy Reynolds,
CO 3-4303 or CO 3-3394

or Dan Reynolds CO 3-4721.
DUDEREYNOLDS Abilene, Kans.

Bring your cattle
in at any time day
or night; we'll han-
dle them for you at
your request.

...,=

Saturday

AUGUST 9

Starts 1:00 p.m.
Lunch Served

Will sell my farm implements and miscellaneous items on
the farm, located 4 miles east and 11/2 miles south of Mound -
ridge, or 3 miles north, 1 mile west and 1/2 mile south of the
N.E. corner of Hesston, Kans.

Implements
1966 C -II Gleaner combine

with 18' header, cab, straw
chopper. Cut less than 1000

acres. A-1. Set of maize fin-
gers to fit Gleaner combine

1965 706 IHC tractor, fully
equipped, bought new in
May 1966, 1000 hrs., A-1

1950 IHC M Farmall tractor,
fully equipped, A-1

1945 IHC H Farmall tractor,
fully equipped, good

1962 GVI MM tractor, LP gas,
fully equipped, new tires,
good

1966 IHC 4-16 semi -mounted
plow, with hyd. cylinder, A-1

JD 3x14 pull type plow on rub-
ber, hyd., good

IHC 2x14 pull -type plow on
rubber

1959 JD F B -B grain drill with
fert., new disks, rubber
press, A-1

1968 Krause 12' chisel, used
less than 50 acres, like new

1959 JD 11' wheel disk, A-1
1966 Moridge folding spring -

tooth, 24', A-1
2 JD 16' springtooths, good
1959 JD 3 -sec. rotary hoe, 3

point, A-1
JD 7' duckfoot on rubber, good
IHC 24' drag harrow, good
24' 2-whl. springtooth harrow,

carrier, A-1
IHC 7' 25V power mower,

good
18'6" grain auger on rubber

carriage, good
12'4" grain auger with motor,

good

Metal grain hopper, good
16' & 12' springtooth, binder,

manure spreader
TRUCK

1954 F-600 Ford 21,i ton truck,
2 -speed axle, hoist, 131/2'
Midwest grain bed, A-1

Midwest 131/2' stock racks, us-
ed very little, like new

BINS, FUEL TANK,
FEEDERS

Columbian 1000 bu. steel bin,
A-1

90 gal. pickup fuel tank with
Tokheim pump, A-1

5 gal. gas cans, funnels,
grease guns, oil drums

25 bu. all metal hog feeder,
good

Hog chute with 2" floor, like
new

Auctioneer's Note: The imp-
lements have always been
shedded and have had good
care.

MISCELLANEOUS
2 way hydraulic cylinder, re-

conditioned
Chain saw log chains; 1% HP

electric motor, A-1
Comfort cab, fit 460 IHC trac-

tor, good
6x10 & 8x10 tarps, good; 200'
electric wire cable; 100' heavy
duty drop cord; chisel sweep
and points; electric IHC
cream separator; 100 lbs.
all metal ice box (round, old);
good shape.
Hedge posts: barbed and wov-
en wire; junk iron; 1964 Sears
automatic washer, A-1

Other articles not mentioned.
TERMS: CASH

RICHARD HUXMAN, Owner
Auctioneers: Ted Krehbiel, McPherson; Clerk: Hesston
& Boesker, Moundridge State Bank

rsals &wit Hogs 11:00 a.m.

Cattle 1 p.m.

We had a fair run of hogs and cattle at our sale
Thursday in spite of rain and muddy roads. Cattle
prices were about steady with a week ago. Butcher
hogs were down with an extreme top of $26.40 and
the bulk bringing around $26.00. Weaning and feeder
pigs were in good supply and strong demand. The
following is a listing of some of our consignments:

FAT CATTLE & FEEDERS
3 whiface steers 553 @ 29.80
9 whiface heifers 576 @ 28.20
1 black whiface heifer570 @ 28.10
3 blk whiface steers 590 @ 28.00
6 whiface steers 613 @ 27.95
2 blk whiface heifers 530 @ 27.80
2 whiface steers 805 @ 27.00
1 whiface heifer 750 @ 27.10
2 whiface hiefers 530 @ 27.00
4 blk whiface steers 892 @ 26.90
3 mix whiface steers 823 @ 26.85
1 roan steer 850 @ 26.80
21 holstein steers 1014 @ 25.60

COWS
16 black cows 917 @ 21.10
1 black whiface cow 1205 @ 20.30
11 black cows 993 @ 20.00
19 black cows & cvs 280.00
1 black cow & calf 220.00
10 black cows 203.00

1

1

1

1

BULLS
black bull 975
whiface bull 1280
black bull 1360
holstein bull

1 red bull
1 whiface bull

1650
1310
1520

27.75
25.90
25.80
25.20
25.10
23.70

BULL & STEER CALVES
5 black steers 492 @ 32.10
2 whiface bull calves 430 @ 29.70

HEIFER CALVES
4 black heifers 450 @ 29.00
2 whiface heifers 470 @ 28.00
1 black heifer 345 @ 26.90
1 whiface heifer 325 @ 26.40

HOGS & PIGS
5 white fats 252 @ 26.40
29 hamp fats 207 @ 26.10
36 mix fats 205 @ 26.10
12 red fats 233 @ 26.00
15 mix fats 219 @ 25.95
1 black sow 315 @ 23.90
2 mix sows 388 @ 23.75
6 hamp sows 490 @ 21.75
1 black boar 205 @ 18.10
1 hamp boar 335 @ 17.20
1 red boar 620 @ 16.60
1 red boar 825 @ 15.30
1 red feeder 195 @ 23.60
3 black feeders 175 @ 23.50
4 hamp feeders 190 @ 23.10
49 white pigs ' 23.00
7 mix pigs 20.25
6 red pigs 19.75
28 white pigs 17.25
30 mix pigs 16.25
22 mix pigs 13.50

RALEIGH BREEDING, MANAGER
barn 562-3671; home 562-3547

Auctioneer: Larry Lagasse,
Ph. Concordia, Kans. CH 3-1714

LIVESTOCK & COMMISSION CO.
MARYSVILLE, KANSAS



2 char steers
11 wf steers
6 wf steers
1 bwf steer
5 wf steers
17 wf steers
1 black bull
2 whiface strs
14 blk steers
1 wf steer
7 wf steers
1 wf steer
5 wf steers
2 bwf steers
1 char steer
1 brof steer
2 red steers
2 blk&bwf strs
4 char steers
8 mix steers
1 red steer
1 bwf steer
4 bwf steers
2 shthn steers
16 blk steers
3 blk steers
14 blk steers
6 blk steers
13 hol steers
14 hol steers
10 hol steers
8 hol steers

Sell
Or Buy

We sold 645 cattle on a market
that looked $1 to $1.50 lower on
all classes of stocker and feeder
steers and heifers. Killing cows
were steady.

STOCKER & FEEDER
642 @
587 @
579 @
650 @
596
592
625
580
832
670
616
590
694
727

1120
775

1027
560
888
932
895
830
950
567
981
836
762
968
626
786
849
824

STEERS
32.00
30.20
30.10
30.10
29.90
29.60
29.50
29.20
29.10
29.00
28.90
28.70
28.70
28.60
28.50
28.50
28.25
28.10
28.00
27.65
27.50
27.50
27.30
27.20
27.05
27.05
26.80
26.80
26.25
25.90
25.85
25.60

STEER CALVES
2 bwf calves 155 @ 40.25
1 blk calf 280 @ 35.30

Sell 41 St Alcautd-
oguci, soya- Zion Vaniviovii

6 blk&bwf cvs
4 blk&bwf cvs
1 red calf
9 blk&bwf cvs
1 wf calf
2 wf calves
1 blk calf 1

1 blk calf
9 blk calves
4 blk calves
10 red calves
1 wf calf
1 wf calf
1 bwf calf
2 wf calves
1 wf calf
1 blk calf
3 wf calves
3 wf calves
1 wf calf
5 blk bulls
3 wf calves
2 wf calves
2 wf calves
4 blk calves
3 hol calves
4 hol calves
14 hol calves
2 hol calves

423
465
300
498
325
420
290
450
547
514
485
380
535
545
525
505
445
535
473
530
492
415
530
490
470
528
460
491
425

34.50
33.50
33.50
33.20
33.25
32.75
32.00
31.80
31.75
31.30
31.10
30.75
30.60
30.60
30.10
30.10
29.90
29.90
29.30
29.30
28.80
28.60
28.50
28.20
27.60
27.00
27.00
26.50
25.90

STOCKER & FEEDER HEIFERS
3 wf heifers 566 @ 28.60

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

REZAC BARN

5 mix heifers 928
13 wf heifers 667
5 wf heifers 622
10 wf heifers 592
1 wf heifer 650
2 wf heifers 1047
1 wf heifer 860
15 blk&bwf hfrs 663
1 char heifer 635
2 wf heifers 615
6 wf heifers 578
2 wf heifers 567
10 wf heifers 694
3 wf heifers 563
1 wf heifer1 850
3 blk heifers 700
3 wf heifers 643
1 wf heifer 1130
1 red heifer 1070
5 wf heifers 586
1 bwf heifer 650
1 blk heifer 915
1 bwf heifer 1200
2 wf heifers 700
2 blk heifers 1240
3 mix heifers 1103
4 hol heifers 1206
4 wf&blk hfs 1009
2 wf heifers 1197
3 hol heifers 1252

St. Marys 437-2999

St. Marys 437-6266

Maple Hill MI 3-2440

SL Marys 437-2993

Auctioneers: Lawrence Welter, Gene Toby & Dennis Rezac

28.55
28.20
28.20
28.10
28.10
28.00
27.80
27.80
27.60
27.60
27.50
27.30
27.10
27.10
27.00
26.60
26.30
26.00
25.75_
25.70
25.70
25.50
25.00
24.70
24.00
23.30
22.75
22.70
22.60
22.50

HEIFER CALVES
2 wf calves 205 @ 36.50
4 bwf claves 342 @ 31.50
7 blk calves 500 @ 29.10
4 wf calves 477 @ 29.00
1 blk calf 350 @ 29.00
15 blk&bwf cvs 402 @ 28.85
7 wf calves 533 @ 28.85
2 wf calves 377 @ 28.75
2 wf calves 397 @ 28.50
7 wf calves 484 @ 28.25
5 blk calves 453 @ 28.20
3 red calves 426 @ 28.15
6 blk calves 447 @ 28.00
7 wf calves 358 @ 27.20
2 wf calves 455 @ 27.10
2 wf calves 480 @ 27.00
2 bwf calves 420 @ 27.00
1 bwf calf 530 @ 26.75
4 blk calves 467 @ 26.50
4 wf calves 402 @ 26.50
1 red calf 465 @ 26.00
1 blk calf 550 @ 25.00

1 wf cow
1 blk cow
1 wf cow
1 blk cow
2 wf cows

COWS
1210 @ 21.30
995 @ 21.00

1155 @ 21.00
1130 @ 21.00
1037 @ 21.00

1 wf cow
1 wf cow
1 bwf cow
2 wf cows
2 bwf cows
1 wf cow
1 wf cow
2 wf cows
1 wf cow
1 hol cow
1 wf cow
1 bwf cow
1 blk cow
4 wf cows
1 bwf cow
2 wf cow
1 wf cow
2 shthn cows
1 jer
3 wf
1 wf

cow
cws&bw
cow&bw

910 @

1280 @

1330 @

1032 @

870 ©
1005

1025

850 @ 19iV

990 @

910 @

'
1180 @ 196:

1110 @
106.0

820 @ .19z

971 @

1000 @ 106;

820 @

980 @

830 @ 17,60

780 @ 16,00

cfs
284,4f cf
250.6:7

a

LIVESTOCK COMMI
DELAINE REZAC

ELMER IMTHURN

PAUL KRAMER

Receipts for the week totaled 1566 head of cattle
and hogs. Fat hog top Monday was $26.10 and
cattle about steady with the recent decline.

CATTLE
7 holstein steers, Ellsworth Co.
3 holstein steers, Ellsworth Co.
12 black & blkVIrf steers, Lincoln Co.
10 black & blkwf heifers, Lincoln Co.
14 black steers, Morris Co.
5 whiface steers, Morris Co.
3 black steers, Morris Co.
32 whiface heifers, Rice Co.
9 black cows, Rice Co.
9 black cows, Rice Co.
7 whiface steers, Ellsworth Co.
4 whiface heifers, Ellsworth Co.
7 black heifers, Ellsworth Co.
5 red steers, Ellsworth Co.
5 black hefiers, Ellsworth Co.
8 black steers, Ellsworth Co.
4 black heifers, Ellsworth Co.
15 black heifers, Clay Co.
11 black heifers, Clay Co.
5 whiface steers, Ellsworth Co.
4 black whiface heifers, Ellsworth Co.
5 whiface steers, Rice Co.
3 black heifers, Rice Co.
4 mix steers, Ellsworth Co.
1 whiface cow, Ellsworth Co.
1 whiface cow, Ellsworth Co.
8 char steers, Ottawa Co.
3 char heifers, Ottawa Co.
8 black steers, Lincoln Co.
12 black heifers, Lincoln Co.
17 black heifers, Saline Co.
7 red steers, Ellsworth Co.
6 red heifers, Ellsworth Co.
3 char steers, McPherson Co.
5 black steers, Ellsworth Co.
6 black heifers, Ellsworth Co.
2 whiface heifers, Rice Co.

251 @ 34.75
340 @ 31.75
443 @ 31.15
451 @ 28.90
794 @ 29.55
842 @ 29.55
923 @ 29.00
627 @ 28.15
873 @ 20.00
996 @ 19.30
460 @ 30.70
445 @ 27.90
587 @ 29.85
501 @ 28.60
479 @ 27.60
597 @ 29.75
562 @ 27.40
582 @ 27.65
639 @ 28.20
481 @ 32.10
466 @ 29.30
486 @ 31.50
471 @ 29.60
621 @ 28.90

1130 @ 18.90
1050 @ 19.00
599 @ 29.00
583 @ 27.10
527 @ 30.15
493 @ 28.20
572 @ 27.20
538 @ 28.60
535 @ 27.00
606 @ 29.40
492 @ 29.75
442 @ 28.90
250 @ 32.00,

Central Kansas Most
Modern Livestock Auction . . . West Side Of Salina

TWO SALES EVERY WEEK
MONDAY THURSDAY

Hogs & Cattle Cattle Only
Hogs sell at 11:00 a.m. followed by Selling starts at 11:00 a.m. Cattle

our .regular cattle sale as they are will sell in the order they are consign

unloaded. ed on the books.

COMPANY

y St.
Marys,iTIFIED

'''

Kans,

20:

20,0Q
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1 whiface bull, Rice Co.
1 char bull, McPherson Co.
1 whiface cow, McPherson Co.
1 holstein cow, Saline Co.
1 holstein cow, Lincoln Co.
1 holstein bull, Lincoln,Co.
1 whiface bull, Saline Co.
1 holstein cow, Saline Co.
1 holstein heifer, Ellsworth Co.
4 whiface heifers, Marion Co.
1 char steer, McPherson Co.
4 whiface steers, Ellsworh Co.
1 holstein cow, Saline Co.
1 black bull, McPherson Co.
1 black cow, McPherson Co.

HOGS
6 hamp hogs, Dickinson Co.
8 white hogs, McPherson Co.

215 @ 35.00
1175 @ 24.30
870 @ 22.10

1375 @ 19.00
1180 @ 20.00
1525 @ 24.40
1215 @ 24.60
1170 @ 21.00
315 @ 27.50
826 @ 29.10
940 @ 28.10
546 @ 31.50

1245 @ 21.00
1190 @ 24.60
1045 @ 19.00

213 @ 26.10
222 @ 26.00

FOR INFORMATION OR ESTIMATES:

LAURENCE CLEMENCE
Abilene Phone CO 3-3091

MERRILL CHRISTIANSEN
Durham Phone 732-3371

BOB MUIR
Salina Phone TA 3-2963

MARKET REP TS
Radio Station KSAL, Salina

6:45 a.m. Every
Monday, Wednesday & Friday

KFRM
6:55 a.m. Mon. through Fri.

25 mix hogs, Lincoln Co.
12 white hogs, Saline Co.
14 mix hogs, Ellsworth Co.
12 white hogs, Saline Co.
40 mix hogs, Ottawa Co.
2 white sows, Saline Co.
6 white swos, Saline Co.
2 white sows, Ottawa Co.
5 mix sows, Ottawa Co.
1 white boar, Clay Co.
1 red boar, Dickinson Co.
1 hamp boar, Ellsworth Co.
1 white boar, McPherson Co.
7 white shoats, Clay Co.
1 hamp sow & 12 pigs, Saline Co.
10 white pigs, McPherson Co.
26 white pigs, Lincoln Co.
13 white pigs, Rice Co.
39 mix pigs, Saline Co.
7 white pigs, Ellsworth Co.

204 @

208 @

235 @

225 @

207 @

325 @

411 @

350 @

529 @

280 @
195 @ 22,00

800 @ 15.15

420 @ 15.60

141 @ 23.10

117.50

@ 17.25

@ 15,25

@ 16,25

@ 15.15

@ 18.50

Farmers IL Rancho
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO

CERTIFIED

Bonded

25,10

25,75

25,75

25,90

25.55

2

22.802.35

22.00

21,20 1dik

20,50
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West on old US 40
Barn Phone

913 TA 5-0211 SALINA, ICS

AUCTIONEERS:
Dean Moore, Lee Remy, Roger .blinse k.

Licensed go


